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GRAND TRUNK 
MATTER TAKEN 
UP IN COMMONS

THE UNITED «- 
1ER PET IR IS.

DR. BAXTER PRE
SENTS STRONG 

INDICTMENT

CITS IS FOSTER 
IFREflS FOR FOIES

DOMINION-WIDE 
CONFERENCE OF 
CONSERVATIVES

LEGISLATURE 
TOOK UP BILLS 

IN COMMITTEEDistinguished Soldier Gave 
An Interesting ' Address at 
Club Luncheon Yesterday.

Rents of $2.50 Ptid for Tab
bies to Act as Wet Nurses 
for Six Weeks.

Vice-President of Farmers' 
Party Says it and Labor 
Will Stand Solidly To
gether.

Opposition Seemed to be 
Rather Suspicious Regard

ing Acquisition of Road.

Of Gov't's Policies During 
Their Administration and 
Questions Their Sincerity.

MOVES AN AMENDMENT

To be Held in the Near Future 
to Discuss Policies to be Fol

lowed by the Party,

And Disposed of Many That 
Were Not of a Con ten 

tietis Nature.

SUCCESSION DUTIES ACT

Special to The Standard 
New York, April IB—The legendary 

e founder of 
he Wolf, has

Montreal, Apr» 15.—General Sir 
Arthur Currie gave an Interesting ad
dress at the Woman'# Canadian Club 
luncheon today. Mrs. P. D. Adams 
presided. General Carrie said that 
m-iMtarism was as abhorrent to him as 
It was to everybody else, and that 
those who had gone through the war 
were the last to want to see another 
conflict. He said that it would be 
much better to look alter the families 
of our fatten heroes than to erect 
monument# to their memory. This 
statement was greetSi 
plause. General Cumie 
the different units that i 
the permanent force at five thousand 
which Canada is to have and he hoped 
that-^patriotism and pride of country 
would dnduce many young men in Can
ada to enlist 4n this force. During the 
war, he said, hundreds of men were 
refused for active service on account 
of being physically unfit, and he Is 
greatly In favor of establishing physi
cal training for ail young men. In 
closing General Cntrie urged the wo
men of Canada to uee their Influence 
and their ballot to côtoipel the govern
ment to carry out thedr good Inten
tions In regard to caring for the re
turned men and to see that thedr pen
sions were raised. He said that sold
iers never complained until they re
turned from overseas and saw the lux
ury and extravagance that was carried 
on over here by tfrose who had not 
gone to the front.

Sydney, N. 8., April 15.— There 
will be a fusion of the farming and 
labor Interests in the counties where 
such an amalgamation is believed nec
essary for the victory of the candi
dates of the United party at the poW 
was the statement made tonight by D. 
R. ^Jtcholson of Ooxtoeath, Second 
Vice-President of the United Farmers 
of Nova Scotia.
In the press reports from Truro to 
the effect that the farmers and labor 

Special to The Standard interests would not unite are incor-
Ottawta, April 15------A welcome t^ct and I may tell you that in the

visitor to the corridor today was Hon. ccunt-lee of Cape Breton, Cumberland, 
Robert Rogers. Time does not wither Ptctou and Halifax there will be a 
nor custom stale the unquenchable united Farmer-Labor party and candi- 
enthusiasm and freshness of the Hon- dates wHl be nominated by that party 
ora hie Robert, and today the same l° «ontest the Provincial and Federal 
old smile, the same old hand clasp and seats."
the Inevitable ready made Interview VKoe-Presldent Nicholson was most 
were just as much in evidence as of emphatic in his declaration that the

labor men who formed the delegation 
that waited upon the United Farmers 
In convention at Truro this week were 
well received. '“Ihe «convention gave 
these men a splendid reception," said 
Mr. Nicholson, “and there -la no frlc- 
t*°n as reported between the two par 
ties.

suckling of iRomntufl, tih 
ancient Rome, by a!b1 
found a parallel In the nursing of 
baby silver foxes by motherly tabbies 
at an upper New Ybrk State fox farm 
So successful has an experiment of 
this kind proved, according to infor
mation received here today by N. H.
Bacon, president of the New York Fur 
Auction Sales Corporation that the 
owners of the farm referred to are

-KSLJTc^ JSfSU . SVSggrTJSWÆ •SEirsæSw. BU, ,0

for Or. Baxter of St. John, in the de- JJ1 *rr*T*1 ™e mo.?eT ”1” confirm the agreement for the acquis 1- 
bate on the Budget today, to turn the J**®/*™; th<\ tton 01 the Grand Trunk Railway Is
Government right about face and gtve JjJJJ jjjjj „ very much suspected by the Opposl-
them a “close-up" of their lnccmis- tion The Blu 18 made necessary (so

sstsL-rarÆÆ SSïtJSsSSS"S foster nroUiers will then be rew^ied o^G^nd Trail”staretoldera

sreeetvely reviewed the year » work of “ rettfy the agreement, and (2) be-
toe ruling party, and clearly pictured SftiSfKE.1SLÏ. cauee ln «trawlng up the agreement 
their helpleeeness to their endeevor ïï" r imndftoï Jr ltoelf Cw0 Ema11 Unea were left out of
to conduct affairs of eUte. SJTJ" îîîlnî Shïf't,‘SjLÎttLd ** 800p* What ,rouEM the °>’T0'1'

He regarded the Budget debate as *elr offapr,n« that is required when ^ >tKplclslon is that Dr. Reid, inn mea^Tfor dlscueelï? the ftonnees r Ji-M-r- Introducing Me Bill, put the flret rea-
of the countrv and nrovldlns ways l0*???8 oeiwes , 6 mo47*r son last and the last reason first. The
id^LSTfo? îMttoTtoTdîmande to »>We tfceir young in secret under- Government's goto object in having 
ana ineans xor meeting one uwubiw# ground borrows or nests, where they th. u.„ Mr Kjm knoltos

r likely to die of not toend intime. iri^îLri» o.“ e
&£££; the Bwteeï debate as- ?" mo? th“t?n® °n the1mothw tog (the meeting of the shareholders).

A ’ *, uwaio oaa foxes have killed their young In prer from this nremlse he aoes on tonumed a more generM tone, and many ereMe to lhem handled W the ““ ^
epenkere had «implored the occasion ——.«kee. «île netnraJlv tmnees Bnnn- the uovernment tor notm talllne what areat men thev were osretaKers tme naturally <*ueee nnen- bringing the entire agreement to Par- ïnta wa* MDCrctoU^traetotoeTaee clal 1085 that th"uee °r «ohmothem In ,lament to be ratified In the first

TrZlXZÏZ “Pe 61 Pl“Ce' « Ptde ,h Ownn ,
who. to the course of Ms address, had pre'vent --r- ^ asks what guarantee Opposi-
indulged in some pleasantries, but |||TmrATIftin fill HIT to“ J” the agi'eement does notasaa- ‘ssr-xs RTEREST16 POINT “ss . T
anr Asa Swjs OF LH DECIDED SSSSSSsSaShand upl'iftmg spouted, “I. I, 1." Beo- Ul Ln” ULUIULU X K m *tea

cl. „TTT~J i i for hedore remunlng

Mlmater was some “Cheese ” The Shippers Who Load Cars and the debate; his reason being that the 
h™ iTVt lïnfhon o iTL km On j a Opposition desired to examine the cor-
££'. ™iew £££ l. X Seal Thcm Must Stand A"y respond»» hefc^ ghrin, its «tout
^t^^raToîteT; SubsCC»U’nt Lo“- Soi-toï aUSr» over‘the

. ?Td.ldr;‘ --------------- matter, not only tn-the Commons, hut
roRed uD in toiec years wm held up Montreal, April 15—A oae of Interest In the Senate as well, where the foes 
to toe ec-retlnv Wfyall end the norl to shippers throughout the Damtolon of nationalisation are showing signs 
Ko^of the lut^c nlct^d wa, decided In the Superor Court here of activity, but whether it material-
”3® iL.1?" -P„ot^L ago 1 today by Judge Surveyor. This was a Isa. is doubtful,
w.» ..toddmi Uto of obtint-by H. Kellert and Sons against trumpeted battles have faded intoM^rirALtidnett^YmTwill remember th® Orand Trunk Railway for *106.81) parliamentary pillow fights tMs ses- 
Mnrle Antotoette. Yon wM WMl; value goQi, claimed to have been tion that it is always well to weft and
w .ll klT.mioT h^vodto^nd lu9t by 1,16 0ra"d Trunk In tranaft eee before putting prophecy Into tact. 

_ to to, from Velleytleld to Montreal. It wee (Canadian Pres..)
i f shown that the goods had been put Ottawa, Ont.. April 15 —Today s
"iff .TLÏÎÎLfîîEu Into a car by the Montreal Cotton slttiog of the House of Commons pro-
»/ beauty and attractive inform «M W company on their private elding at duced little of an outstanding na-

î^re'wS'to'ZSor'SSZ'ZLSi vihXdand the <nw then «eeljenff tarer at one time a dUBate.
before I«Ar to the' handed over to the Grand Trunk. The on the Grand Trunk Bailwt acqulsi-

action WAS dlamlswed, the court hold- tion, which might have proven pro- 
hüt tog that when -the shipper loads a car traded, was threatened. On a motion 

'they were not .disposa but wlti eood3 Mela H and c„ for the seebnd .reading »t the Bill to
they were aU «q«tily unhappy te eug OTer to toe carrier the carrier cannot ratify the agreement between the Gov-
geetions, and untortwnttely tire be- bQ held re9p0n6fble tor any lore that ernment and the Grand Trunk Railway 
came a PW to ttoer de lgn . may be discovered when the car ar- Company, Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister
eweo said of her she had eomtle idea plTea e< lts deatinaUon with seals in- of Railway, produced a number of 
Cf the conditions of her people, that tact . letters and documents which had been

j“hLTas t°,<1 016JTiSjL®' ------------ asked for by the Opposition Leader.
lacked bread she said WTiy then « NTUR AfTTF rflAl The reading of these documents,
dtdn t they eat cake. • -, AIN 1HK ACII E. IAJAL. wtltch consumed some two hours,
.v Tb® affections of the people for MINERS AND WAGES »h»wed that â certain doubt had been
their Queen waned through a series ' cast upon the legality of the meeting
of years and changed to unpopularity --------------- of Grand Trunk shareholders in Lon-
red^cenme,htutoTn Ttoe ^ Negotiations in Thi* Matter domMwhlch the agreement had been
gahieriee of Paris was temporarily re- Proceeding Amicably. After Dr. Reid had concluded read-
moved from Its frame in order that it __________ tng these documents, Mr. King inelst-
might be retouched, some bitter ex- __—______ Led that the Opposition was entitled
ponent of the popular reeling against New Yorit, Avril M-rtofn*.was sufflcleat time to consider their im-
the Queen placed In «he frame a pla- made In the anthraette wage negotia-
card .hearing the biting eareaam "11.. tionsheretoday whtothemkie work- ^ Mlnl8tor c Ralhray,. who whs 
dame DericR. ’ Behold Mr Speaker, aa“ “drl stottsSf dato'^rd er,Iious to get ahead with the second
-Madame Deficit. U Is not. neces- f,^ti!,tioaLda“ reading of the bill.' acceded to Mr.
eary for me, Mr Speaker, to follow openedyerhalargninimtaon the Aral King's request, hut asked that the Bill 
the parallel further, and remind the slx deonaads of the hard coal diggers. b tai,en UD tomorrow
gentlemen on your right that the poo- After nearly five hours of dlscussiOD lxmder of tbe opposition then moved 
pis of Prance became so enraged **» suhcommlttee In charge ise- th(i adlour,mmnt of the debate 
against the rectoleea extravagance of gotlatlons adjourned to meet again (Continued on uaxe three i
this Queen she finally lost her life, tomorrow without taking any definite 
'Itfce Provincial Secretary went a lit- a«flon. •
tie out of hia way to attack the Gov- The workers representative# on the 
ernment at Ottawa which, he claims, sub-committee appointed to make the 
1» withholding the rights of this pro- new contract reported to the scale corn- 
vinoe. I agree there are claims to mi t tee that progress was (being made 
put forward in behalf of this province, as fast as the ^situation would permît, 
but It Is not a fact that the present They reviewed the history of the nego 
Government is treating the, province tlations do date and urged the men to 
with any unfatmeee or manifesting patient until the proceedings 
any hostility towards 1L The atti- completed.
tiude of the Provincial Secretary Is District officers and b'x.rd members 
not the best one by -which to obtain were instructed to keep the miners in 
for this, and the other maritime pro- the f eld at work at all cost and carry 
vinces, the treatment whtch we all out the retroactive agreement made 
feel would be most conducive to their wit*1 operators, 
welfare. The spirit <*f hostility never 
accomplished as much as that other 
spirit which is so well expressed by 
the phrase ‘H ome, now let us reason 
together.”

MATTER ADJOURNED WILL STAND BY OLD N. P.

Food and Drug* Act Was 
Taken

Which Will Give Them 
Chance to Show Whether 
They Prefer to Stick to 
Principle or Play Politic».

Amendment Met With Oppo
sition, But a Motion That 
No ChàOee» be Made Was 
Lost on Division.

That Has Stood the Test of 
Forty Years and Which the 
Opposition Party is Now 
Trying to Steal.

up, and Some 
Amendments Made in Its
Provisions. “The statement#

Tfl
with much up- 

also detailed 
would cfcimipose

Fredericton, Ayril 15. — Aeaemhly 
met at 8- TheCbamlber*.

o’clock.
Mr. Leblanc presented the report 

of the .Opihinktee on Municipalities.
Mr. Mtirrafr ^fcings) said tbat as it 

had become necessary fot him to leave 
the Province on urgent private busi
ness he would ask for leave of absence 
fpr himaelf toç the remainder of the 
session. For -the information of the 
House, he wished, to say that Mr. 
Baxter would act as Opposition leader 
during hie absence.

The debate on the Budget 
tinned by Mr. Baxter.
(A report of his speech will be found 

I elsewhere in this Issue.)
Hon. Mr. Robinson moved the ad* 

jourament of the debate.
Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the bill 

No. 106 he referred to the Committee 
on Law Practice and Procedure which 
wae done.

Hon. (Mr. Robinson gave notice of 
suspension of the Rule 78 to permit of 
tiie introduction ct a Bill to lncorpon 
ate the Central Trust Company.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that Supply 
be made the order of the day for to
morrow at 3 o'clock which was done.

The House went Into comm1tte« 
with Mr. Burchlll In the chair ano 
took up consideration of a number of 
bills. A bill relating to the Tobtque 
River Log Driving Company, a bill to 
enable the trustees of the Centenary 
Methodist church at St. John to Issue 
debentures, a bill to authorize the 
Town Council of St. Andrews to pro
vide Water Wtork^ a bill relating to a 
Municipal Home for York County, » 
bill relating to tbo Church of England 
Institute in the City and County of 
St. John and an Act to Incorporate 
the Grand Manan Light and Power 
Company were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Foster in regard to the 
bill to incorporate the Grand M&nan 
Light and Bower Company suggested 
that before securities were issued per
mission of- the KubUc Utilities Com 
mtorioo should be sought. It would 
be well that the Public Utilities Acl 
1m* amended to that effect 

| Hon. Mr. Byrne directed attention 
to the fact that there wa* a bill relat
ing to the Incorporation cf Villages. It 
was a tong bill and might well be re- 
ferr?d to one of the Standing Com
mittees or to a small special commit
tee. Time would be saved.

Mr. Bixter concurred In the sugge*. 
1-211 of the Hon. Attorney General. He 
sold that it might be pops'ble to select 
three members cf the House with ex
tensive experience in municipal mat
ters to act as a committee, to consider 
this btl'i alone.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr Smi h (Charlotte! in th? 
cha'-r and agreed to a bill to authorise 
the town of Chatham to issue deben
tures.

Consideration was given to a bill to 
incorporate the Professional Engin
eers of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Dyiart specking to a section 
limiting membership said that this had 
caused c.oneWerable di*cus*tou when 
It was before the Law Cc.mmdttee. He 
feared that it might work hardship 
to young men who might not have the 
opportu-itty df* acting 
sic tan ts.

Mr. Burchill asked if any class but 
civil engineers was to be included in 
the inc: :poratfon.

Mr Baxter said he was favorable to 
Mr. Dysart's propodtion. There were 
many men who were getting experi
ence as engineers by working at the 
profession. The door should nüt be 
shut in the face of any deserving per
son Th.* delegation which bid ap
peared in mpport of the bill he 
thought had been rather captious.'

Hon. Mr. Robinson said a communi
ât ion h.id been received from tive 

Sanitary and Hea'in^Engineers.' Were 
ihey Included in the incorporation?.

Mr. Baxter said that no improper in
tention could be alleged against th« 
promoters of the bill, but the bill es 
they h-2d drafted it shut out very 
many. An amendment would clear thâ 
difficult point.

It being 6 o’clock the committee 
rose to resume at eight.

(Continued on Page 5)

yore.
Mr. Rogers' new task la the resur

rection of the Conservative i>arty. Per
suading himself that 1t has been 
crucified, he wants to roll back the 
•tone from Its sepulchre and set it 
free, and today he told hi® plans for 
performing the job. Briefly, they are 
to hold a "round table conference" of 
Liberal-Conservatives in Toronto; the 
delegates to be selected from “duly or
ganized ranks of the party” and who 
will be expected to “transact business” 
with “despatch.”

Precisely what form this “business” 
Is to take, Mr. -Rogers Is, of course, too 
old a bird to say. He pursues the 
much safer course of Invoking the 
spirit® of Cartier and -MacDonald, add- 

(Continued on page 2.)

“There was a misunderstanding re
garding the eight hour day resolu
tion." said Mr. Nicholson, “the farm- 

Nova Scotia do not objgtet to 
the miners and other laboring men 
?ocuring the eight hour day but the 
application of such a work day is Im
possible -in the farming Industry.”'

According to Mr. Nicholson, the en
tire matter was smoothed over before 
the -labor delegation left the 
tion hall and there will be -a strong ef
fort put forward to 'have a United 
party In the counties named above In 
counties where there is no strong la
bor party the farmers will strike out 
for themselves, in order to gain poli
tical supremacy.

ofers

>
ded last session;

ANGLICAN SYNOD
VOTES DOWN MOTION conven-

To Change Name of Church 
of England in Canada. GERMAN GOVERNMENT 

TUTS PRECAUTIONS(Montreal, April, 16.—The question of 
changing the name of the Church of 
England ln Canada oaime up in the 
Anglican Synod here this afternoon, 
when a resolution expressing oppo
sition was moved and carried by a 
large majority. Liettt.-Col. E. M. Re- 
nouf, in seconding the motion, said- 
that if the name were changed, It 
would be one more' link broken be
tween the Mother Country and Can-

APPALLING CRUELTY 
TO TEN YEA) OLD GIRL

To Safeguard Public Build
ings, by Fracing Guards, 
With Guns, etc., in Charge.

So many loudly-
Paris, April 15—(Havas)—/The Ger

man Government has decided to place 
guards around the Government and 
other public building and has sent for 
fifteen large tanks and twenty armor
ed cars because of rumors of a new 
attempt to overthrow the govern
ment, for the purpose of fqrming an 
alliance with Soviet Russia to declare 
war on ,France, according to advlee - 
from Berlin today.

The Social Democrats have issued 
an appeal, the advices add, calling 
upon their adherent® to register for 
defence of the republic against inter
nal enemies, arms in hand.

Stepmother, on Trial for Mur
der, Outdid Huns for Fiend
ishness.

adu.

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS 
HERE FOMIILP WOBD Quebec. April 15—Telling * tale so 

cruel that it would appear incredible 
if It wa® not given by a child and "un
der her oath, Manie Jeanne Gagnon, a 
girl of .about 14, today testified for the 
prosecution In the trial of murder of 
her stepmother who is charged with 
killing through cruelty, the ten year 
old daughter of her husband. Teles- 
phore Gagnon, of St. Philomene, IjOt- 
biniere County.

Mary Jeanne Gagnca in her testi
mony today stated that the accused, 
her step-mother, repeatedly la bed the 
dead girl with whips, brandies and 
other weapons. She «aid that the wo
man often tied the girl to a table or 
other piece of furniture, flogged her 
with the handles of a broom, axe. or a 
hoe. and that on many occasions she 
gagged the girl and burned her all 
ever the body with a red hot poker 
which she set in the fire box of the 
stove before applying It to the charred 
flesh of the girl. Wltne«as also «aid that 
on mauy occasions, the woman posted 
the other children at the doors and 
window? of the house while she was 
thus mistreating the girl, so that the 
children would tell when someone 
might pass by.

The witness also stated that the girl 
was oft?.n refused necessities of life, 
her mother letting her go in her own 
dirt for lrck of care. She also said 
that the woman made the dead girl go 
barefooted in the cold about the farm.

Representative of Seven Large 
Papers Willing to Spend 
$40,000,000 to Get it.

SENATOR FOWLER'S 
CISE TO BE IPPEILED

Ottawa, Ont.. April 16.—Represent
ing seven of the largest newspaper 
publishers in Englanl, Mrs. G. R. Hall 
Caine, son of Hall Calne^the famous 
novelist, arrived in Ottawa at noon, 
and is a guest at Chateau Laurier.

Mr. Caine is in Canada negotiating 
for the purchase of pulp wood limits 
and pulp. The syndicate he represents 
is prepared to i-pend $40,000,000 In 
insuring that their newspapers will 
secure an adequate and continuous 
supply of newsprint paper, and to this 
end propose to buy the pulp wood 
areas and erect pulp mills. Already 
they have a line of freight steamers 
to carry the pulp across the ocean and 
also own paper mills In England. 
Briefly, the scheme of the Canadian 
purchase is to get out the pulpwood 
on. their own lands, manufacture the 
pulp in their own mills in this coun
try, transport k to England on their 
own steamers and there convert it 
into paper In their own paper milk 
and sell It to their own newspapers.

Mr. Caine is a director in several 
English paper mill companies and 
also of the Saguenay Pulp apd Paper 
Company In Canada. While he had 
not yet closed for the purchase of any 
land he is in close negotiation for an 
area of 1,000 square miles, which he 
says is suitable for his purposes, and 
which will yield sufficient wood to 
keep hk milk ln operation for 
era! years.

wh

ki the Interests of Members of 
Senate Generally to See 
Where They Stand.

Ottawa, April 14—An appeal on be- 
half of Senator George W. Fowteif 
who on Saturday had judgment en
tered agadnst him by Justice Latch- 
ford in the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
because he did not appear to defend 
the action brought against him toy the 
Capital Trust 'Corporation will be 
made to the court of Appeal*, accord 
tug to a statement made this morning 
by Mr. George Kidd, his counsel. The 
outcome of the appeal will be watch
ed writth much Interest by the mem
bers of the Senate and the House of 
Commons, as ccnsEdernble speculation 
is already in circulation to the de
cision. and 1t is stated that some of 
the parliamentarians are desirous of 
knowing how far they are •^privileged'* 
as members of the Senate or the 
1»wer House.

“I am not taking the appeal merely 
on account of Senator,Fowler. but for 
the interests of other senators as well 
Why if H i# so that a member or a 
senator can be summoned as a wit
ness to a civil court during the ses
sion, what Is there to prevent a wit
ness being summoned to attend court 
in the Yukon, Halifax or Vancouver 
iMy client betides being a defendant [follows:

and Miss sMary »n the ca-se was a Ho a witness and. it * Heads of household* receiving pres-
daughter of James te on thk ground 1 claim that he is en- ?nt maximum of $H3U plus bonus, will

cere- titiled to exemption from attendance, receive a salary of $1,140, plus a bonus
on account of his privilege as a cf $420. total $1.560.

Macintosh in the presence of a large ! member,” said Mr. Kidd. Head of households receiving pres-
number of Invited guests. Among the 'By the decision in the appeal case, ent maximum of $939, for over live 
out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. It will (be shown what the legal d*®- years will receive a salary cf $ 1.250.
J. L. Irvine, St. John: Mrs. George Unction, If any. will be between a wit- plus a bonus of $390, total $1,656.
Young, Rochester ; Mias Emma An- ness and a defendant, hi the case of Single men receiving present maxi-
derson, Amherst. the party occupaing a dual relation mum of $939, will receive a salary c* _ . . H .

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson wdll reside hip to the case? Under one of the $1140» j>ltv a bonus of $192, totai 8p*c L TILi i?
In Fredericton. principal authorities on the quation of $L332.

" Parliamentary prlvllege'ahowa that a Single men recel ring present mini- a”dlhShl^l /
member of a Senate may not l>e ajtr.t mum of *93G. for over five years will °f
mooed to a civil court a, a wltneoe receive a .alary of «1,260 plus a boon, ““^enf* J"*' ‘
He is privilege;! from arret under of 1162, total 11.421-, »
civil process whether the tttct be at The t upplementary estimate of tl- 1

Ottawa. April 16—Although a. dottn- the action of the individual or the .00,000 tor bonuses for the Inside and
tie date Is not yet Hied It la now re public, but the privilege Is not ciilm oulslde civil service, tabled In the ' s^wnl, w a ioLwh.ii
garded as practically certain that the able for any Indictable offence. The House this afternoon Is fer the same ea rner. hacKvnie . a. snewnaih
Budget will not he brought down for ptt:tteJp’.« cf freedom from arrest is amount as voted last yeir. It is un rt"*tha™ >
a couple of weeks at any rate. It Is allowed forty days before and forty vtferstood however, that the application cemmm.- had under consideration 
expected that considerable supply will days after the «-«ton. of the vote will this year he varied in »• ^î,hï!
be voted before the government's fin- Membrre. however, may be COf.eed some respects to secure more eqmt
àncial proposais are laid before the by every leral process except the et able dlstributtcn ^t** ”*" ™ *™*™^* remefly.
—___________ ________ No”RESPONSIBILIT Y. "&3£EX122* Uis,

ALL REUSA4,‘D N°W- L“ddUm‘* ““ aWPi°n 19 "" Vancouver. «7.^15 The Van-

London, April 16.-*—AU the men ar- . ___ 0 ________ couver branch of the One Big Union to replace the one recently burned
rented In Dublin, Thursday, except five. Nearly half the President* of tli disclaim.* all responsibility for the It was estimated that the mieeioo
later were released, say» a despatch to United States have been of Scotcn 01 strike of railways in Hie lJuried aiy need* vf the . onference Um
the Exchange Telegraph from Dublin. Sootch-Irieh deecent. Stale» 1920-2F would* amount to $17,0b0

The

>
THE STRIKE ICIINST 

THE UNITED FRUIT CO.
as principal a-»

USED SUES 
FOR LETTER CARRIERS

»

In Which 4,000 'Longshore 
men ' Were Engaged, Has 
Now Been Amicably Set- New Scale Provides for Con

siderable Additions to Pres
ent Rates of Pay.

tied.
WEDDING AT MONCTON

York, April 16.—The strike of 
4.000 longshoremen against the United 

: Fruit Company in effect from (Boston 
, , . ™ , to Gaivestoh, has (been settled and
Ixmdon, April lo—H. G Clarke, a ^ wUhreturn to work tomorrow 

Oanad.au, has been found drowned In morniDg| was announced here today 
the Thames. Little Is known about him b j F RHey, President of the New 
but people who travelled with him 
from Montreal and across in the 
steamship Grampian ten weeflts ago, 
said at -the Inquest that they under
stood he was from Vancouver where 
he kept a hotel. Here he represented i 
himself as concerned with contracts 
for wooden houses. He had given 
checks which were returned and had 
disappeared from hie hotel.

CANADIAN FOUND
DROWNED IN THAMES

New
Spclal to The Standard.

Moncton, April 15.—The wedding 
took place In the Presbyterian church 
at Dorchester last evening of Edward 
Ray Andersonv son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Anderson,
Stuart Percy,
Percy, all of Dorchester. The 
mony was performed by Rev. 8. G.

Ottawa. April 15—(Canadian Press) 
—The salarias of letter carriers have 
been Increased. The new scale is as• i (Continued on page 2.)

STUDENTS TAKE
PLACE OF SERVANTS York district council of International 

longshoremen a Association.
Conditions of the agreement where

by the men agreed to return to work, 
Mr. Riley said. Include the discharge 
of all men engaged fty the company 
as "strike-breakers.”

Wages and other terms of the new 
contract were amicably agreed upon. 
. The settling of the strike 
to the United Fruit Company followed 
closely upon the settlement of the is
sue involving the New England Steam
ship Sound Lines, upon the piers of 
which the men also return to work 
tomorrow.

Disputes between the union and the 
Mallory, Southern Pacific Atlantic 
Coast Unes, has not as yet been ad
justed, but negotiations are now under 
way. wh^ch Mr. RHey said soon would 
lead to a settlement.

Wellesley, Mass., April 15. — Be
cause of a shortage of domestic ser
vants and laborers at Wellesley Col
lege, squads of qndergraduates today 
assumed jobs as waitreeqps and gar
deners. Those working in the coUege 
ground will earn thirty cents an hour, 
and a smaller wage will be paid those 
working in the dining room.

METHODISTS MEET

applied

MORE STRIKES
NO BUDGET FOR

TWO WEEKS YET
DEATH OF MINISTER Chicago, April 15.—Engineers of 

Chicago public schools announced to
day that they would stlrke tomorrow, 
•unless a demand for a forty per cent, 
wage Increase Is met. The strike vote 
taken last night was sanctioned by the 
Internatlqnal Union.

Water bury. Conn., April 15. — Un
skilled laborers in some of the brass 
shops here today began a strike for a 
minimum wage of 75'cents an hour and

Yarmouth, N. S., April 16—Rev. Da
vid Cameron Mackintosh, pastor of 
Zion Congregational Church, Rock
ville, Yarmouth County, died at his 
home there today, aged 67 years. He 
was boro ln Floss, Ontario, and wa*. 
for twenty-eeven years pastor of the 
Congregational Church in Lanark. He 
came to Rockville from Sheffield, N. B. 
shout four years ago. He leaves s a 44-hour week, 
widow and one daughtei

> BURGLARS SENTENCED
Kentvllle, N. S., April 16—In the 

County Court today, Arthur Stewart 
and Harold Gutitro, were convicted of

--------------- Port Arthur April 16.—May 10 is burg lari ling stores at Berwick and
(Boston, April 16. — The Arlington regarded as the probable dite of the Wstervllle. Stewart was sentenced to 

mills, makers of worsteds, today de- opening of navigation at the head of five years and Guthro to On
to Dorchester Penitentiary.

LAKE NAVIGATION.
FIFTY PER CENT. DIVIDEND.

dared a stock dividend of 60 per cent, the lakes.
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Its Down Right Tea Goodness 
loom» up conspicuously above 
a hundred Rival»

happentid, the made would be lees per- toe» that he me nantis ta a eebt-DR. BAXTER PRE
SENTS STRONG 

INDICTMENT

•ai there would be a» money 
to put them beck. He held the* It 

tie! hrto ordin- 
not «uni the 
doing that the 

might get public common- 
time, hut the day would

tlmeeThe Budget debate In 
had been limited to a dlecu 
the flminces oi the Province,
der the present-day interpretation a 
discussion ot world events was per- 
mitt^l, and there was no limit as to 
the scope. The money was voted by
the people to the Crown, but the 
Crown and people are essentially the 
same There were almost as much 
uncertainty ae to the meaning of toe 
hieroglyphics on the tombs of Rgyqrt 
as there was In regard to the meaning 
of the man who recorded the lYovin- 
cial accounts. When his hon. friends 
took office with their mantle of purity, 
they promised a clean administration 
and a system \*f accounts so clear that 
a man travelling with the swiftness 
of an airplane could readily see 
through the darkness wftlch had pre
vailed under previous governments 
Whatever had been the faults of the 
old system he could say without re
spect to party that the accounts of 
the Province had been ftdrty and hon 
e.-tly kept. Thqro may have btnra -mis
takes. but the people were always able 
to get from them what information 
they wanted. The new itystem gave 
no better results than the one which 
preceded It An element of Inefficiency 
appears to enter into it and destroy its 
functions. That could not be the fault 
of the hon. Provincial Treasurer. That 
hon. member in statements to the 
House bud given assurance that the 
accounts were absolutely correct, and 
he had been generous in Ills praise of 
the system of bookkeeping, lie hoped 
some day that the House would have 
a flood of light on the mystery con
nected with the accounts. They on 
his side of the House were sadly upset 
by columns of figures which could not 
be made to agree He had no thought 
of alleging wrongdoing, but he did not 
feel that the accounts fairly represent 
ed the result of the payments. There 
was no point in saving that there was 
fraud in connection with the public 
accounts, but the accounts did, not 
agree and did not give Llm information 
wfilch the people were entitled to and 
which had been promised by the hon. 
Provincial Secretary. The new Audit 
Act was to remedy all sins of^ the 
preceding Government, 
friends had not used the term preced
ing governments, as they lmd been 
careful In regard to the feel Inga of 
an ex-fMInlster who now occupied a 
seat in the House. They probably 
had in mind another member of a for
mer administration who occupied an 
honorable position as a member of the 
present G-ovem-meni. 
did not wish to dwell upon ancient 
Issues, but he would say that the ac
counts under the old system gave sat
isfaction. He would challenge his hon- 
friends to «how any tangible results 
that had been derived from the change. 
The Act had required the hon Provin
cial! Secretary to sign the cheque-*, 
but he had not done that and an 
amendment had relieved him of the 
duty. There had been one change, 
however, which would alw-aya throw 

rianting credit upou the Govern
ment. In the past an official heul been 
known by the almost contemptible 
title of auditor-general, but now he was 
known by the transcendent title of 
comptroller-general f 
that had come out of the new Act.

principles of reopowtble 
IXd he know that ore m À Pair of Separate 

Trousers Doubles 
Your Suit Life

Îusslon of 
but un*

wrung tx> put cap 
that wow*
bonds, for

of tbs
wtu> hâd expended |30.«00 

>Mt yuur, hud new submitted him-

He must

Go
life of the 
Government 
dation for a 
come when It would be the came of 
dissatisfaction. Boattoa by the people, ma a deflanoe 

ot the prtnctplee at Liberal lam 
He wouhl «tre another 

Taxation without rapreneotattoo from 
the most ant-lent ot tlmee had been In 
«reel opposition to the principle! ot 
Liberalism, Yet the House had pro 
Potations for taxation to be Imposed 
upon the people at the proetnoe. while 
one eent to which the people were 
titled remained sweant. There was alao 
another vacancy. Ho would aak 
Hon. Minister of Hvakh to direct 
attention to those gonna of dl 
which peotodloatly became ectlve In 
the county of Haetinouchi-. and pre
vented one ot the hon. members from 
taking hie seat. Much had been said 
at a previous session concern tee four 
bon. member, upon the opposition 
sWe, and hon. members upon the ICO. 
erotnent side did not heeltato to say 
that those members slumld vacate 
then- seats. He fall,at to see that 
them, d Sect pies of UbereMsm had risen 
to the oroaatan and pouted their own 
ranks of those against whom wrong- 
doing had been proven iby « Royal 
Commission appointed liy themselves.

IISALAD!”* ‘Madams OettelVOf Gov't's Policies During 
Their Administration and 
Questions Their Sincerity.

Your new suit will wearThe Uovensatent was the drat to ei- 
press joy over au infant, usually con- 
ei.lvrv<1 an undesirable member of the 
family He never before saw a govern
ment Joyous over a deficit. He thought 
an event relating to the French revo
lution should be heeded by his honor
able friend» opposite. k hod to do 
witfo the beautiful Marie Antoinette 
who had become Queen of France. She 
hail been weUxaned to the throne, Just 
as hta hon. friends had been welcomed 
to the Government benches, but «he 
had step by «tap Imposed heavy but- 
den* on the people and finally her 
growing unpopularity had found ex
pression. Her portrait was removed 
from the frame and the wxmts 
"-Madame Deficit” were substituted. 
What hud happened afterwards ? The 
people of France arose against that 
dynasty and Madame Deficit went to 
a bad end.

nearly twice •• long—year
old suit will do for another 
season—if you have an ex
tra pair of trousers. You're 
likely to find just the pair 
you want in our stock.

MOVES AN AMENDMENT Black for Bloch Ten Drink 
Natural Green for thoee uaed to Japnna

sue

aWhich Will Give Them 
Chance to Show Whether 
They Prefer to Stick to 
Principle or Play Politics.

DOMINION-WIDE 
CONFERENCE OF 
CONSERVATIVES

it*n Press).—Ans that Urn Worsted and Tweed Troua- 
era, $3.50 to $ 14.50- tome 
made of suitings—ready to 
finish to your measure at 
short notice.

supports» of the redora* Conserva
tive Party to tends to hold a Domln- 
km-wlde conference wound the tenth 
ot next month wna made here tonW 
by Hon. Robert Rose» termer Minis
ter of Public Worm In the Borden 
Government. Interviewed by the "Ca- 
nadtan Press." Mr. Retire stated that 
al| arrencementa have been complet
ed for • greavget-togethev maronnant

iiContinued from page l.)
‘We have had examples of thus in 

the City of Su John when Mr. Wig- 
more, M. P., indurni a number of 
western members of inarliament to 
« on» to that city and InveMfeHte tihe 
«daims and needs upoil the spot. 
Those gentlemen were apt hostile be
fore. but were siro 
"when tliey came 
rwtth the facts of the ^situation they 
were tnuwfonw>«l utlo champion* of 
St John." \u

“Might 1 suggest to the VrQv 
Secretary that he should giw to the 
IwrovJnce the advantage of hi* peaiaJ 
personality by coming In direct con
tact with members of the YV\1eml Gov- 
terwtmxnt and express to them In a 
friendly > périt the case of the prov
ince as he sees it. 1 am euro by this 
means much will be accomplished 

“I will content myself by drawing 
« parallel between the rvvognlzed 
Liberal principles and the actions of 
my hon fri «id aiul his coBhwgttes In 
the ad min 1st nit Ion. It used to be ac
cepted as a Liberal axiom that the 
expenditures should the kept within 
the revenues, ami 1 have heard many 
impassioned declarations against defi
cits by Liberal orators. It may be 
Chat times have changed, and this 
principle has changed with them. If 
that Is my hon. friend's portion l aan 
willing to let it pass. It Is claimed, 
however, that Liberal statesmen have 
wrought out the constructive princi
ples of "the British Kmpdre and thfis 
country We must give credit to the 
emlmnit mid • true LiberaL for their 
efforts In this direction without con
ceding to them the whole of th > field. 
There is no principle for which they 
have contended more -stoutly than 
that of a responsible government, and 
involved in that principle la the ne
cessity for a minister In charge of a 
department which expend- public 
monies, submitting bun-elf to the peo
ple. upon accepting office, for en
dorsement or rejection that Liberal 
principle L liberally violated by the 
colleague of my hon. friends who ' t* 
as Minister of Public Hea'th, spend
ing from thirty to forty thousand dol
lars a year. without having the cour
age to go back to h' « constituency 
for re-election.

"During the last few montha," eatd 
the ex-Mlntater, “Uberal-OoneemUlvs 
orgml ratio® ■ In drtfferent provinces 
have been discussing the advisability 
of a Dominion wide organisation such

To be Held in the Near Future 
.to Discuss Policies to be Fol

lowed by the Party.

Future Revenue.
The current accounts of the Pro

vince tor 1918 had showed a deficit ot 
$134,656.98. In 1919 there woe a de
ficit of $.127.688.16, which made a 
tota»l ot $462.343.18 for the two years. 
He thought that was pretty good, but 
they should wait and see what would 
happen next year. In three years the 
deficits of the Government had totalled 
over $800,000, which went .to show 
that they had done little better than 
their predtM’essore In the deficit busi
ness. The time had arrived when 
either the revenue had to be increased 
or the expenditure decreased. No 
matt ter how many chartered account
ants were employed nothing else was 
possible The Government had prom
ised to bring alunit am increaw» of 
revenue during the present year from 
the lumbering industry. They had 
lost year collected from stuuipoge the 
sum of $668.383. This year they esti
mated a revenue from stumpuge of 
$1,200,000, which meant $1 for every 
two that had been collected last year. 
They had refused to increase the rate 
<>t stum page to $7. yet it would re
quire a very large hicreuse In order to 
collect the amount that hud been esti
mated. He believed they would In
crease the stumpage, but the next 
year would show that his prediction 
that $1,200.000 could not be collected 
wso amply Justified. He would repeat 
that the estimate for stumpage could 
not bo fulfllilwl and Madame Deficit 
would flit across the stage once more,

The Expert’s Work.

G&nour’i, 68 King Stpfe-quipi^umMl, and 
InXaXiïiktl dmitact

The Carleton Vacancy.
With regard to tiw vacancy in Carle- 

ton county he would confront hie hon
friends on the other tide with doou- _ ,
ment wry evidence of the fact there That Has Stood the Test of 
was a wide difference between what 
they advocated in opposition and what 
thy practiced aa a Government. The 
vacancy In Carleton hod occurred In 
May, 1917. The war was on and the 
greater pert of the world was devot
ing Its attention to vastly more im
portant things. No one objected to 
the seat renwtinlng vacant ut the time 
or to lack of action on the part of the 
Government. Hut -mort' than one ses
sion had gone by since that time, and 
no good cause existed for continuation 
of the vacancy. The statement that 
a former government was elmtlarily 
guilty wan no excuse for n Govern 
ment whdoh claimed' to exemplify 
principle* of Libi'TOllsm. and to hew 
to the» line. Nevertheless he would 
make a comparison bet wen the con
duct of the former administration and 
that of the present. He wished his 
lion, friends opposite to keep In mind 
the date August 1" 1816. The twig- 
nation of John Sheridan, who had ac 
cepted office under the lVnilwion Gov 
wmnwnt. had accepted after the «es 
«ion of 1916. Between that resigna-
Hon and Augu.t 17, mill, but one eee- nmmt k.„ h,„ ,h„ 1
Mon Intervened. Albori II. Stewart ■"***•*• *n.,w' “u* “• Honorable 
ralgned alter the,es,Ion ot 1016. and ®"b “""T'ÏJiM,?1*":,
but one «««ton pa-wd between the times don nnd tremmidou* adjfic-
time of his relation and the date SZnJj* f" He,/ntjL<,t ?le ptang’ ^ 
meniloned, with a vacancy in Olou- “îl.hBve VLÎ? 1*® 
cester. John M, Wilson resigned In Ottawa, April 16.—(By The Cana- 
8t John city, and hut one session 
elapsed between the time of h1s resig
nation and that date, r H. Ijoekhart 
rodgned 1n 1916. and there was no 
eewslon between the dnto of this resig
nation and the date of August 17 of 
that year. The death of Walter M.
Dickson occurred «beforo the session 
of 1916, and but one snsslon elapseil 
between the date of his death imd 
August 17, fotiouitiR All there vacan- 
cies occurred , «luring the war. and 
there was no egtih # 
vnennok»* at t*h yr-

II e regrette if that
of Uuidu and Mines and Hon. L. A.
Dugal were flot In their ewts for he 
had a question to ask them. He wish 
wl to sek them why o «August 17, 191(1 
they, together with J. A. Pelletier then 
representing Mudawmka Mounty, sign
ed to ask them why on August 17,1916 
Hon. D. V. L.-indry* then Provincial 
Hooretary, «I emu tiding as a right that 
he should Issue write for elections to 
fill the vacancies named, under the 
New Brim-»wick Blectlon Act That 
Act was still In existenoe. Would they 
tell the House what magic existed af
ter iheiir transfer to the seats of the 
government «mabled them to Ignore 
If not to defy the lairT In order that 
all might have an opportunity to vindi
cate those Liberal prlndplas to which 
they so often referred, he would move, 
seconded by Mr Button, the following 
amendment;

That nil the words after the word 
“that' In the resolution now before the 
House be struck out. and the follow
ing word* b. substituted therefore;

“In the opinion of tills House, hav
ing regard to the fact that a vacancy 
fn the wp re «ont» titra of the County ol 
Carleton bn* existed since tho month 
of May, 1917, and that any rea»onah1» 
excuse for the oottllnu.itlon of such 
vacancy his ceased, by reason of the 
declaration of peace, and that It 1* « 
constitutional right of each constitu
ency to be fully represented In the 
House, especially wtwm Hupp!y Is be
ing considered, therefore

"Be It resolved that the considera
tion end granting Of Supply lie not 
considered until alter the Irene of a 
writ for filling the -ttd vacancy by 
the election of n member for fie said 
County of Carleton/

Mr. Baxter, < rmtlntilng. said that the 
writ for the election oould be Issued 
In a few hours. It ooukl be Issued be
fore tomorrow morning. He would ask 
the hon Crortnctel Becretary to up
hold the standard of Ubereltem by de
laying Biippl.v until such writ should 
be Issued, or by rejecting the amend 
ment prove that It was the seats of tbs 
mighty and not the principles of Liber 
all*m which he and hie colleagues 
found imw desirable In public life.

as we had in d»11. This dlecuwkm
baa borne fruit It has been decided rulese than there le today,
to hold • round table conference in If Q*nafi* Is to be saved from dfeeetor 
Toronto on or about the tenth of May disunion, ddeorganisation and dts» 
next. The delegates to this confer* truet muet dlwppear end a policy 
«race will be selected from the «tidy PWfoued which will lend stability to 
organised rentes of tho Liberal-Con- *t>vernment. We believe that the old 
rervatire party In all the provinces E2Ucy* w,Ul oerta,fi neoeesary modern 
of Canada. It wtti be a national con- Improvements is the policy to prerervs 
ferenoe of «he moving spirits of the Canadian heritage for the Canadt* 
Liberal-Conservative party. It wUl Only by acoorddng Justice
have the advantage of compactées all ofeeeee and all sections can we 
and me y l>e expected to transact IKXÇ* ‘0i promote general good feehng

and build up our country on a durablefoundation.
..."{hu' pollar," Mr. Roger, «mokuted, 
"dom not loie eight ot the egeJong 
prlnolptee on which oMliration he* el 
wejw Hourtehed. We renpeot every 
nuof! right to the rower,1 of Me ef
fort». The meeetire of that reward h 
the meeeure of the quality and extent 
of hla endeevourw. White keening 
alircaat of true democracy we muet 
abjure the fete*. We here only to 
took at Rueela, to mîtes the dfaeeter 
which reautta when privet* enterprise 
and Intelligence arc denied their legi
timate rewards."

WILL STAND BY OLD N. P.tnoial

Forty Year» and Which the 
Opposition Party ie Now 
Trying to Steal

(Continued from page 1.)
Ing that “It 1» too soon to discuss pol
icy other than In a general way." But 
one thing Is vrnialn, Mr. Rogers Is for 
the old N. V. indeed, when he gets 
upon his topic he talks like an arch* 
bishop. Take for example this sen
tence from hie ''interview":

"Our policy docs not lose sight ot 
the age-long principles upon wfok.fi 
civilisation has always nourished. We 
respect every man’s right to the re
ward of hie efforts. The measure ot 
that reward it the measure of the 
quality and the extent of his endeav
ors. While keeping abreast of true 
democracy we must abjure the falee. 
Wo have only to look at Russia to re- 
all te the disaster which results when 
private enterprise and Intelligence ere 
denied their legitimate rewards."

This does not sound like the Mr.

bustaeen with dtapatoh.
•it is, perhaps, too eoon," contin

ued Mr. Rogers, "to dhotis* policy, 
but In a general wny It may foe said 
that the poMcy that was good enough 
for Bit John Macdonald and Bir 
George RMetme Otrtler, le good 
enough for us. This ipoMcy which has 
always governed the actions of the 
Liberal-Congervattve party we could 
consecrate anew 1n the heart* of the 
Can ad tan people bringing 1t up-to-date, 
of course, am Macdonald and Cartier 
would do If they weife alive today, 
and putting It abreast of the wonderful 
opportunities which present themmelvee 
to develop our trenrandou* natural re
sources.

"This great policy," Mr. Rogers con
tinued. "the national policy, whose 
magic name, It* opponents are trying 
to steal, has stood the tret of forty 
years, ft Is a common settee policy, 
and never In Canada's history has 
there been greater need of courage 
and common senne In the part of

His hen.

1
He (Baxter

PPP
Toronto,, Bern pie boa free Û r ou ment
gaper sad eaëwse fe. stsmo le pey post

He was «Iren to understand that the 
Government did not propose to dep«ni(i 
aftogether on the stumpage 
means of increasing the revenue. He 
l*>Moved that the question of Imposing 
(he real tiling In direct taxation was 
under considérât loo. for some time a 
gentleman with a knowledge of phil
osophy and theology lmd been engaged 
to devise ways «uid means 'by which 
direct taxes could be wrung out of the 
province. The Government nil «ht as 
well put on t.he«KTtvww of a direct tax
ation as notice tiie claim that they 
would get $ l .200.000 from stumpage 
whon there wim little cJumce of get* 
ting IDUO.OOP. They should take the 
House into their confidence when 
ways and means were being discussed.

He wlwfoed to tell hon. members that 
he enjoyed good roads u* wrdl as the 
next one, and frequently drove over 
them In the summer month*. When 
a member of the Govern mont lie had 
given some attention to the Marsh 
Rood nt St. John. He had not asked 
for « permanent highway, as he felt 
it mould be unfair to other part» of 
the province to Incur suoh a large ex
penditure. He may have been wrong 
In taking the stand he <Hd, but lu» felt 
that « good graved road would serve 
the purimse He found by consulting 
the accounts that (he -prtuent Govern
ment had expended on tho road* lead
ing from Ht. John to Rothesay the 
sum of (131,361.96, and that in spite 
of the fact that one mile of it had 
been completed before they took office

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"We entirely re
constructed that one mile o< road."

Mr. Baxter eaid he would *<'copt 
the maternent, but it only -showed that 
the Government had expended money 
Where It «vas not needed It would 
have been better had they made an 
effort to provide better road aocom* 
mtxlatlon for the petfple of Chance 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor.

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"You did not do 
ft when you were in powvr."

Mr. Baxter sold that he had lry>k*d 
after the roods in those sections, hut 
he had not gone around with his 
head In the air and flapping hie wing* 
and crowing about It.

Mr. Baxter continuing, sold that the 
Hon. Provincial Hecretary hid eg- 
fmossed some dlyitlsfactlon over the 
treat ment the province was receiving 
from the Federal Government. He 
did not think the proper spirit was 
Iwhw cultivated in regard to a matter 
of that kind It afforded a large field 
for useful work and should not be ap
proached In a partisan manner The 
House was after oil only a magnified 
municipal council, and party line* 
should not be drawn, as was the case 
hi the Federal Parliament. In deal
ing with the Federal Government ft 
would be better to adopt the plan 
which had been followed by Mr Wig- 
more. M. P. in connection with the 
port of 8L John. That gentleman bed 
invited some western member* to vfeit 
the port, and he believed action of 
that kind would have more beneficial 
result* than the display of feeling of 
antagonism He fboaght 
a good plan to look Into 
tie* of a scheme for Maritime Union;

Columbia
Records

That was all

The Liabilities.

From the published accounts foe 
learned that the capital nubilities on 
October 31st, 1917. were $17,827.938. 
On October 31 »t. 11*19. they were given 
a * $32.241.938.76. That meant an in
crease in two years under the present 
ad mini M nation of $4.413,998. He 
could almost see the Minister of Pub
lic Works bunding with impôt I trace to 
rise and tell the House that bills hud 
been paid wtilcta were contracted by 
the old govern ni vit. He Wished to 
say that that w.is tho fate of every 
government, a* no administration 
could go out of office without leaving 
some public works uncompleted. He 
would strike out from the total the 
item of $460.000 expended on the tit. 
John and Quebec Railway, the $600.000 
borrowed under tho Housing Act, and 
several other Items which mad*» up 
$1.21*9.496.77. Subtracting that amount 
from the capital liabilities showed that 
the present Government had been re
sponsible for an increase in I he debt 
of $3,204,511.69, which was at the rate 
Of $1,600.000 a year. He was not go
ing to discus* tho question a* to 
whether value had been obtained for 
the money, but if he could assume 
that it had been obtained, it was qyes- 
tlouable to bis mind whether or not 
the Province had been Justified in in
creasing its debt to the extent he had 
referred to. Bvery man should try to 
keep his expenses within hls income, 
ami it was Just as important for a 
nation to do that as nn Individual. 
The expenditures by the Government 
had been characterized by a spirit 
which was today dominating a very 
large part of the world. The ravage* 
of war had brought about extravagance 
in peaceful pursuits. The flame seemed 
to have spread to the body politic, and 
Jbumed out the old humble idea of 
thrift People were spending money 
on aH won* of things they thought 
they needed, and as long as they did 
that the cost of living would not come 
down. He considered it Juwt as unwise 
for a Government to expend money un
wisely as It was for an Individual

Some Expenditures.

"No taxation without representa
tion is said to be another 1 iboral 
watchword, and yet for n««rly four 
year* the County of Carleton lias (been 
deprived of om- of tt.s members in the 
Houh1 My hon friends fnuy say Mint 
tfoe old government did not fulfill va- 
fancies promptly. That is tru-» and 
the reason was that tfoe energy of the 
IMople was entirely devoti-d during 
that period to their participât.on #u 
the great war for freedom. Let us 
look to record of late government In 
that respect Five vacancies occur
red. That of Hon W. B. I> cknon. of 
Albert, occurred by hla doatfo prior 
to eeraion of 1916. Resignation of 
John Sheridan, of Kent; A. .1 Stewart, 
of Gloucester, and Hon John Wilson, 
of St John, took place after re si on 
of 1915; and that C. B. Lock bar L after 
resnion of 1916. On 17th Augu-d,
1916, one of these re .its kml Ik-pu va
cant for two M* -»ior-a; three of them 
during one re-*ion and no session 
had intervened since tho resignation 
of the fifth. The iietrlod covered by 
their vacanciea was tone « f till# gjiosl 
w-riou1» of thi- war. yet on Xu-gust,
1917, Hon. Mr. Dugal. then a member 
for the County of Mfttfawttaka, Hon. 
E. A tinxHfo, then member < I*ei. for 
C’ounty of Westmorland, and Mr J. 
H. Pelletier, then member for Mada- 
waska. stgiwd written df ni.iivi - upon 
D. V'. Landry, then Provincial Secre
tary, requesting him to U< Tie writs of 
election to fill there vacances under 
Élection 173 of Election Act

"I have seen f.he-re documents 
Were tile two gentlemen members of 
the prevent governnn*nt in ennu-et at 
thuf time? Did they believe «hey elec, 
firm law required the ts-oie of those 
writs'’ If th«-y <|<d not why «M they 
•Ign them" If they thought they were 
right then have th* y efoanged «.heir 
minds since or what excuse have 
they to offer for not upp1>-ing tho-**- 
Liberal prlncjjxles «» stoutly advocated 
by the Prorinrial Secretary

"I will give them an opportunity to 
explain their position tn this respect, 
end for that purpose more, seconded 
by Mr. Button, of (îartetoo. the fol
lowing résolut ion

excuse for unfilled
L-#*nt time.
the hon. Minister \

it

made by

Louis Graveure
appearing at

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
APRIL 19th«

Under the Management of
Louie M LeLecheur

A Belgian .loger who «preng Into ferae overhlght — 
end who In » .Ingle eeeenn won dewrred recognition se 
ooo of tho world1» greet birllonee.

•ur» » critic: -A phenomenal voice. Nuance, diction. 
Idiom, action- ell Ie perfect erttetry. No baritone, nog 
excepting Renaud, eurpseeee title men."
COLUMBIA OHnU'UOVHONe COMPANY, - Toronto.
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lit:At any Columbia Dealer's you can 
have played Graveure Record* made 
exclusively for Codutatola. Hear them 
—and learn the marvellous qualities of 
this great votes, »• reproduced by 
Columbia.

(The test of the amendment will be 
found on the fourth column of this
page) IThe accounts showed an expenditure 

rtf $777,96«« on permanent roads, and 
SI 1.569.89 for smallpox and In Alien/.a, 
which made a total of $789,530AS. He 
recalled that hon. members opp&dte 
during their first session bad described 
as scandalous the action of the former 
Government in borrowing $61,000 from 
current revenue to meet capital lia
bilities. They said it was an improper 
thing to do. yet tne Government had 
followed the same practice I set year 
to the extent of $790,000. He charged 
that the hon. Minister of Public

SLHë *» hf better to worh
on that heels then, to he alwege efuk- 
tug a ettek et the Domlntou Oorern.

!

Official Report uMr. Baxter, on the Order of the Day 
being called, rose to cvmtlnue the de 
bate on the Budget. He «aid that it 
was not bis intention to add to the in
tensity of the debate, although he was 
bound to **ay that, excepting the 
speech of the hon Minister of Public 
Works, he bad not thus far seem evi
dence of much intensity. That bon. 
member in the courre of bis remarks 
had indulged in some pleasantries, but 
IBs address had been intensified by 
the outstanding personal pronoun 

Hon. Mr. Venlot—I 
by the bon. gentleman

Mr. Baxter, continuing, said that he 
was reminded of an incident which 
occurred some years ago when he met 
to a street car a gentleman from whom 
be bad derived som* of bis early poli
tical ideas. He had remarked that the 
feet of the master bad wandered away 
w other paru, but the pupil had re-

New Columbia Records on Sale the 
10th and 20th of every month

Any Columbia Denier Will Gladly Play Them and Other 
Graveure Records for You

•light Cetde
l>HOMO UlflNlNK Teh-

Headaches gram
I.AXATIVK 
late reilrta the Headache br curing 
the Cold A tonic laxative and germ 
deulroycr. Ixiok for elgneture K. w 
OKOVB on box. «to.It would be 

the ponIMII. *0.
ABroe WITH MB end Jeew, Lever of My «oui (Menti)
CARRY MB BACK TO OLD VIROtNNY and Old Black Jot ............ A MM
KBNTUCXY BABB and Trumpeter

DIED.
had given their “rlow" eat the 
money had been expended on perm an- m*nI 
est roede. He (Baxter) felt that If the 
road» were really permanent, there 
would be lee» «aid about them In the 
Home end country. He noticed, how- 
ever, that the permanent road» had be
come durable made, and in another
year they might pot be rade at all. the (lorernmen! keeping theexpeneee 
Pereonally be favored good rade, and 
be believed the people demanded them 
In exteaa of what the Province could 
afford to give.
•pent by borrowing. In.«lead of out of 
« errent revenue, tbe time would come 
when they woe Id be nnebfe to con
tinue termming beeauee of toe enor- 
moue harden of Itrierai. When that dm

The chartered accountant» e. AdIM •PARK». At West W. John on April 
14th 19ZC, Percy A. Parke, leaving 
Me wife, two children, mother, bro
ther end four rifter to 

Panera) Prtday afternoon tt three o'
clock from hie Into residence, PI 
Market Place. West St. John

The above nie U" Record», I Let
Ns Complaint Against Liberalism. ABBBNT end When You Come Home......... ......

TOMMY LAD end Plow, Thou Regs) Purple Mrosm .
The above are Iff" Record», ll.oe.

AZS04 
A 2047ewers.He wished to eny that he had no 

fault to find with liberal prlncMde». 
but It might be well to see how they 
fitted hon. member» opposite. Wee

iff the province within the seven or? 4Was economy He watchword? Wee It 
taking more money from the people 
than woe deeded to entry on the Oar- 

17 The Liberal party towny.
•Ota

tfonnl right*, while the Tories were 
to be tnatofng

steadfast. He thought the re
veres of that would apply to toe bon. 
■teinter id Pabllc Works To w-c 

that hon. gentleman enjoyed 
of enjoyment to

If the ttovemment

prof,need to be toe party ofbtereotf wee a 
those who ret to the tgit of the

Hon. Pnntechl dec retare

t
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iSPEOAL HOUSE ( 
COMMITTEE ON 

PENSIONS, ETC.
Held Its First Seeeioti Yeeter- ( 
deÿ, With the Chairmen of 
Pension Board as Witness.

PENSION BILL $23,000,000

Many Complaints Received 
by Board ae to the Working 
of the Pension Act and of 
Hardships Suffered Thereby

f

k
Ottawa, April lb—(Canadian Preen) 

—The Specie! House Committee on 
PenvkitM amt Boldtere iReiBetabllah- 
nient held It. Ant afternoon silting to- ” 
day Ool. John Thompson, Cbalrmnn^1 
of the Pen*km» Board was tint called. ' 
There were .evernl complainte reed of ■ 
reduction of pension» to parent», tn 11 
moat oa.ee widowed mothers or wid
ow. at soldi, r,

Ool. Thompeon made a general toate- 
etant of the working of the Pension» 
Act. Ho said rome emendmenli were 
•uggeeted In the Internets of th* pen- 
etonere There wee not any heavy 
Increase of liability to 'the country, . 
neither w»» there any praottoable re- 
Auction h

In 181# Oeneda's pension hill was 
over HCJOO.OOO and by March, 1M0, „ 
the total wee $23.000,#00. The estimate 
total cost of «33,000.000 we» hot reach- J 
ed In the last decal year. d

The percentage of a dilndiarged ltd- ,, 
dler com, total payment» wae about - 
6 per cent. There are In all countrle. v 
(W6.#6# people receiving pemdona Cot- , 
one! Thompson .Salted. Of these 70,. - 
It,-.0 were dlrehled soldier» and. 41.183 
children of disabled men. Dependent, 
of fallen eoldtem etcVidlng children, 
number..» 17,7». The number of to- J 
tally disabled soldier» pensioned wu. b 
1,370 1n clasa one disability. Soldi*» 
down with affectJon* of the respirât- * 
ory system numbered about 10.000 but . 
these were not all one hundred per , 
cent tubercular.

Answering Ool. Arthurs, Col, Thomp- (| 
non mild when a man had been me , 
rled subsequent to discharge there 
wae no penidon to either wife oi- chit- , 
dren. Children of a pensioner, mar- , 
rled before die charge were entitled to , 
a pension though they were bom eub, ‘ 
sequent to his dl.ojiarge,

Pereonally. he thought tills principle 
ahnuld not he changed. There would 
under the present law, be no danger ol 
a woman marrying a pensioner In 
hope of reaping his petition. The wit
ness admitted .there wae considerable 
hardship In this regard. Col. Arthur, 
claimed pensioner» should not be de
barred from marrying,

Allowance» were made to a peneln 
ere' children while he lived. They 
should be continued after the pension- 

* er' met hie death.
Ool. Peck said the point raised was 

- - verv Important. He told at a man. mar 
I tried after discharge, dying wltbto a 
yT couple of month», hut the man'» wldtrer 
’ received no pension. Col. Thompson 

mid In hls private view ante Ineur. 
gnee was necessary to cover such
«area. ' __ , . ..

Tltere hid been many complaint, 
of the operation of the Act In till» re 
gard, Col. Thompson eteled.

There had not been very many com
plaint» of Inadequate grading of fl» 
ability but men receiving small pen
sion* often rente seeking more Ool. 
Thornn-on thought a twenty per cent 
disability man In mort oseee ,wae earn-. 
Ing nverege wages under preaent con
ditions, Low disability casse brought 
most complaints to tho board. 7*1’ to 
1# per cent dlreblllty he thought there 
should be provision allowing payment 
of the pension In n lumn eutn, He 
would make a choice of this form 
volunlarllv letting a man romnrat* hfs 
pension If he wished, 

mftyeilx per cent, rf (Vtnada » pen
sioners were* uniat twenty par cent, 
d-idi Mllty.

The average lump sum for a man Is 
to 19 per cent, dlsablllly would wot« 
mit to xlmoet $100. An roll mate of 
I he amoun t required to place pension» 
under twenty per cent on a rrntoltr 
harts, placed the sum at I1C.611.0#d.

Dealing with hardship» nmtifig de
pendent retv livre Ool. Thomnson 
said there had been comptoilnte. Pen
sioners In the larger ditto# of the west 
found their pen» lone Inadequate 
«There wav a fund left, bv a wealthy 
Russian which win used to alleviate 
dlstreei among dependant» Thli wes 
called tiie "Onukhabour Pund,' A to
tally torn parti» ted man received an at- 
tewance of «47,9 yearly for • helper.

b
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WITHDRAWS FROM
MEXICAN REPUBLIC

State of Senora Secedes and 
Announce* Intention to Re
sist Federal Troops.4 13.- Tho

ont tbeiRe-
Nogalee, Senora April 

Hints of Sonora withdrew tr 
public of Mexico Saturday. The state 
Congress at llermoxlllu. In a secret 
emrton which lasted all ffrlday nlgjst. 
rated, according to reports whkm 
tondhed here, to reel* with armed 
force* any at tempi of the Carrait «a 
government of Mexico to send droops 
Into the stxto

«The act of Honora resulted when 
President I’arranxx ordered federal 
t.rooqre sent Into -the state. Mate uuth 
.mttles reld the Mexican federal Iroope 
woulif II*: met with armed force* eno 
(-nil war would result. President Cxr- 
ranxa wae called upon by lloromor 
A Mol to De La llucrta to explain the 
reason for the contemplated Invasion 
ot Honora. *"

(hUTsnxa replied tbnt If troop* were 
ordered Into Honors It wan for toe 
general welfare of the country.

Honors state official*, beaded by 
Morernor Adolfo Do 1st Huerta, de- 
« lured today while Ih* state had se
ceded. It would return to die Mexican)
ftepublk- upon guarantw* from fits
i.Mtirme! a4mtilistrall(rt/ that ibore 
âuW be rw lnfrinitem*ht of Uie 
•te^s rights by the («ferai govern

spread of tiio socesakra roof «mont 
i t vtim mats* doles* tfoe Mexican got- 
Hirnmoof aefe quickly warn towowted
Mr* ioifi f.

J. CLARK 6 80N, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

Cuticura Soap
•HAVES
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/SPECIAL HOUSE GRAND TRUNK 
COMMITTEE ON MATTER TAKEN 

PENSIONS, ETC. UP IN COMMONS

WHY IS IT CANADIAN METHODS 
EXAMPLE FOR U. S.

Major-General Wood Advisee 
the Following Out Plan in 
Vogue With Regard to 
Strikes.

Care and Responsibility.
THE responsibility attached to the preparing of a remedy for infants and children 
1 is undoubtedly greater than that- imposed upon the manufacturer of remedies 

for adults whose system is sufficiency strong to counteract, for a time at least, any 
injurious drug. It is well to observe that Oastoria is prepared today, as it has been 
for the past 40 years, under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas. H. Fletcher.

What have makers of imitations and substitutes at stake? What are their 
responsibilities? To whom are they answerable? They spring up today, scatter l 
their nefarious wares broadcast, and disappear tomorrow.

Could each mother see the painstaking care with which the prescription for 
Fletcher’s Oastoria is prepared: could they read the innumerable testimonials from 
grateful mothers, they would never listen to the subtle pleadings and false arguments 
of those who would offer an imitation of, or substitute for, the tried and true 
Fletcher's Oastoria.

that chronic skin diseases which 
have defied all other treatments 
yield to Zam-Bak T

It is because Zam-Buk Is germi
cidal, and also has such power 6t 
penetration that it reaches disease 
In the underlying tissues and cures 
from the Ç rootM up. That is the 
only way a permanent cure can be, 
effected.

Mr. H. C. Buckley of 461 E. Broad
way, Portland, Oregon, says: “For 
chronic ekln diseases there Is 
nothing like Kam-Buk. For fifteen 
years I bed eczema, and 1 tried an 
endless number of so-called ' eczema 
curqs,’ but nothing was capable of 
curing me permanently until l used 
Zam-Buk. Ten months' use of Zam- 
Buk has effected a complete cure."

For ulcers, abscesses, bolls, ring
worm, blood-poisoning, plies, burns, 
scalds and cuts, Zam-liuk Is equally 
good. All 
Toronto.

Held Its First Session Yeeter- Opposition Seemed to be 
dajl, With the Chairman of Rather Suspicious Regard

ing Acquisition of Road.

i
Boston,*April IS.—-In a speech deliv

ered a* a luncheon hero today, Major 
General Wood dealt with the strike 
situation. Referring to the Canadien 
plan of "having an Investigation be
fore a etttike le permitted.' he said:

"In this way Canada has built up a 
■round public opinion. We have not 
built up any public opinion here. We 
tic not get the facts concerning strikes. 
The coal strike 
stance, was a etrl 
in g hours, 
ed to work

Pension Board as Witness.

PENSION BILL $23,000,000

Many Complaints Received 
by Board as to the Working 
of the Pension Act and of 
Hardships Suffered Thereby

MATTER ADJOURNED

Food and Drugs Act Was 
Taken up, and Some 
Amendments Made in Its 
Provisions.

Kansas, for In
for longer work- 

The men were only allow- 
18 hours a week because

s
k dealers or Zsm-Buk Co* 

60c. box, I for 91.25.
there were no cars to move the coal, 
and no pince to store the coal, and 
they could not live on 18 hours’ work Children Cry For(Continued from ,*0 1)

day. Ool. John Thompson, Chairman ot the Panetons Board wae Brit called. V*
There were several complaints reed ot ***.
redaction of pro-ilonor to parente, In 'JJ'™1!'']"*®’'
ïrnî"«M.',r'dOWOd “Uth,r* * W,<' notlUTt the m»uw 2

notices. They had been notified by Act, Ho irhI w>me sluendmeniB woce nnnAiiitnomoM. in iua pm,.nitn #„ auesested In the Intereate of the pen- »n «nnoun«mont ln the tiannda (Ins- 
Thore wss not eny heavy J***!1 “’’V there

Increase ot liability to the country, tu,! IVfLiira"
nolthor »,. there any practicable nr ZT <0™%
“o' loin ,V,waa k out without further lefislatton.

“ lS«#-n?nond«m|Phv Mart*. 1M0 Tlle «rsatsr part of the afternoon 
». iraifSW000 Tt^tlmnt. wins was taken up wtth the readln, 
^.w^i^MllMOMO wIs not reach 01 0r,ml Trunk correspondence sud 
“*•* r~™ document*. lu the evenln* a lengthy
ed tu the laat flecal yeur. discussion developed over Hon. N. W.
etl^ JS nîieî'™u42J2rîhtout Ro»*r« WH to amend the Food and
Arrant. “ÏÏJFZTaï cnuntr.es STn
«MOD people receiving pen stone (toe Sw ^lid sL^rted'b? othw mené 
m ww”l3ll^2i«^«5r4t MÎ }JJ oon.lde.etlon ot the

numbered 17,786. The number of to !.. r. nelllaa udulteriiied or mis-tally disabled soldiers pensioned was rel*“er* mll“* “Uiteratefl or mis- 
1,1770 In class one disability. Soldiers 
down with atfectJone of the respirat
ory ay stem numbered «h not 10.000 hut 
these were not all one hundred per 
cent tubercular.

Answering Ool. Arthurs, Col, Thomp
son mild when a man bed been unt
ried subsequent to discharge (her# 
wae no pension to either wife or (All- 
dren, Children at a pensioner, mar
ried before die charge were entitled to 
a pension though they were bom eub 
sequent to Ms dlsqharge.

Personally, he thought Ui,e principle 
should not he changed. There would 
under the present law, be no danger ot 
a woman marrying a pensioner In 
hope of reaping his pension. The wit
ness admitted there waa considérable 
hardship In till* regard. Col. Arthurs 

' claimed pensioners should not be de
barred from marrying.

Allowances were made to a penetn 
era’ children will le he lived. They 
should he continued after the pension
er' met hi# death.

Ool. Peck said the point raised was 
verv Important. He told of a man, mar
ried after discharge, dying wltbtn a 
couple of monthe, hut the man's widow 
receleed no pension. Cot. Thompson 
mid In Ms pvlrale view state lneur- 
sore was necessary to rover such 
parse. ' ....

There had been many complaints 
of the operation of the Act In this re
gard, Col. Thompron «tiled.

There had not been very many com
plaints of Inadequate grading of dl» 
ability but men receiving small pen
sions of tan «me seeking more. Ool.
Thotmwon thought a twenty per cent 
disability man In most cast* was earn-.
Ing average wages under present con
ditions. Low disability cases hrm*h« 
most complaints to the board, ftp to 
19 per cent disability he thought there 
should he provision allowing payment 
of the pension In a lump «tim. He 
would make a cjholce of this form 
voluntarily letting a man rcmnmte hts 
pension If he wished,

mflyelg per cent, rif Canada's pen
sioners were* under twenty par cent, 
debility

The average lump sum for a man le 
to 1» per cent, disability would wot* 
out to almost l.iiO, An estimate of 
the amount required to place pensions 
under twenty per cent on a "Wto'-y 
heels, placed the sum at 118,611 .OOP.

Dealing wtth hardships nmdfig de 
pendent relatives. Col. Thompson 
said there had been complaints. Pen
sioners In lbs larger cities of the west 
found Ihelr pens lope Inadequate.
There was s fund left, by a wealthy 
Ruwdan whloti was used to alleviate 
dlslrees among dependants This w»s 
called the -'Doukhnbour Fund A to
tally inrnpadfatod man received an al
lowance of 647,« yearly for s helper.

am-Buk i
n week Thai happens to have been
the imt-ide feet In that -strike. yet no
body knew anything «limit it. 
steel «trike wae something quite dif
ferent. and *o with the eon-l strike 
In West Virginia. We want to build 
up a wound public opinion here. Pub
lic opinion rules In this country.’

Major General Wood today 
celled Mu* leave o# abaence aftlM 
obtained to make a cninpiugn for the 
ttenuibllran nonrtoaUon for Pres Idem, 
and said he w<xi)d leave Imtev in the 
day for Chicago to resume his duties 
us enmmander general of the centrai 
depart ment. He «tatted that hla ac
tion wa*s due to railroad strike condi
tion*.

The
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NOW OR NEVER
SAYS BOTTOMLEY h*h he

I VAhAPresent Home Rule Bill Only 
Hope of Settling Irish 
Problem.

stutters

A Word About Truth.(Special Cross-Atlantic Cable Service 
to The Standard. Copyright.)

London, April 18....Horatio -Bottom-
ley, H. P„ editor of John Hull, writing 
on the la teal home rule bill aaya: 
"Ireland Is au -insolvable and incur
able problem of the British Umpire, 
at leuat that Is my sorry opinion after 
A study of over thirty years, 1 voted 
for the bill although It Is tile last 
time 1 shall evor hove an opportunity 
ot supporting a constitutional scheme 
for the better government of Ireland. 
In other woods It. la now or never, 
God grant It now, - the possible effect 
of the failure of the bill staggers Im
agination.

"Great 1» Truth, end mighty above all things.” So says the Old 
Teetnment, yet It in equally true to-day. Truth ahowa no favors, 
fears no enemies.

From the inception of Fletcher’e Caetorla, Truth bee been the 
watchword, and to the conscientious adherence to this motto in the 
preparation of Fletcher’s Castoria as well ae in Its advertising is due 
the secret of its popular demand.

All imitations, all aubstitutes, all juat-aa-good preparations lack 
the element of Truth, lack the righteousness of being, lack all sem
blance even in the words of those who would deceive.

And you I Mother», mothers with the fate of the World in your 
hands, can you be deceived? Certainly not.

Fletcher’e Caetorla la prepared for Infants and Children. It is \ 
distinctly a remedy for the little-ones. The BABY’S need for a med
icine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrupa 
waa the sole thought that led to its discovery. Never try to correct. 
BABY’S troubles with a medicine that yon would use for yourself, 
norms SHOULD MAO THE «OMET THAT IS AROUND EVEIY iOTTLEOF FIETCHEA’S CAST0BIA

HOLT MUST PAY
DEATH PENALTY

'

(Special Orosa*AMantle Cabh* Service 
to The Standard. Copyright ) 

Ieondon, April 12.—(Airier one ot the 
most bitterly contested murder trial* 
ever fought here, Frederick Roth-well 
Holt, a young ex-army officer with
stood war record will he hanged on 
Tnenduy for the murder of the beauti
ful' Mrs. Break* at fit. Anno» on the 
Sen, several weeks ngo. fnmmlty due 
to war experiences was the defence by 
Holt'?♦ counsel, Blr Marmlmll Hall, 
Kngland's leading criminal lawyer. 
Two government! alienisth declared the 
accused sane and records hearing on 
every available murder case In which 
Insanity figured were read by Hall. 
Those included the Thuw case which 
was In some degree similar to Holt's. 
iHls sister Is endeavoring, with small 
chance of success to stay the sentence 
through Mrs. Lloyd George.

of

branded commodities must produce In 
court the party who sold them those 
articles, or pay the costs of the case. 
He regarded this as an unjuet pro
vision,lind moved in amendment that 
It be struck from the Bill. A stand
ing vote on the amendment resulted 
In a tie. Deputy Hpeaker Bolvln. who 
was In the chair, cast his vote against 
the amendment. In doing so he stated 
that the mover would have an oppor
tunity to introduce It again on third 
reading.

BURNED AT THE STAKE
Lancaster, Ohio. April 16—-Police to 

day were searching for five older boy# 
who lest evening attacked Charles 
Kneller, 10. a nowriboy. while carrying 
bis route, bound him to a stake, piled 
kindlings and papers about him and 
starting a lire, left him to his fate. 
A small girl reported file In-cMeut. The 
boy was badly burned.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/j Bears the Signature of

l

American soldiers In France ate 
*0,000,000 pounds of tandy.
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Why are
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WRIGLEYS
flavors like the pyramids of Egypt? 

Because they are lone-lasting.
WITHDRAWS FROM

MEXICAN REPUBLIC

State of Senora Secedes and 
Announces Intention to Re
sist Federal Troop*. And WRIGLEYS Is a beneficial 

as well as a long-lasting treat.

It helps appetite and 'digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL!

i 1J.- The 
Mu tbaiHe-

Newt lee, Senora, April 
Sluts of Sonora withdrew tr 
public of iMelleo Hetunlay. The «lets 
Congre»* at llerrrooilllo, In a aocrei 
ernelon which lasted all Friday night, 
voted according to report* whlan 
leMSied here, to reelet with ermed 
force* any w tempi of the Carwnee 
sovomnienl of iMeslco to eend -troop* 
Into the *t»te

The net of Honora reouUcd when 
Pro*l.lent t’arrania ordered federal 
troop* *ent Into the slats State aoth- 
orttle* raid the Mesleau federal Aroope 
would1 -1* met wllh armed forcée a no 
ctrll wer would re»ull. President Cnr- 
range wne called upon by lloromor 
Aldolfo De Le Huerta to «plain the 
reason for the oontemplated Innwfon 
of Ponorn. *

(burnMS replied Hint If troop* were 
ordered Into Sonora It wen for the 
general welfare of Ibe country-

Honors state officiale beaded by 
Morernor Adolfo Do fat Huerta, de
clared today while the stole had ae 
coded. It would yetnm to the Mexican 

upon guarantee* from the 
administration Itwt there 

'Said be no Infringement of Uis 
•toe rights by the federal govern
c^Jt

Wffreed of 
I-I aeher state* 
am meet nets qulokly wae (sroeastsd
hers today,

i

Sealed Tight i 
Kept Right

>

A4
Dm swesekm movement 
a thilo** the Mexican gov-

“O”
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NsBy Byron Qay, author of "VAMP"

"O" lOh)—-Fos Tret—may be the shortest title ever, but it will 
be the longest snd biageet hit in msny a meon, combined with 
"Mystery,' Fo* Trot, both Vterrrd by Bill) Murray's Mrlody Men. 

"HiéMselei'e Voice" Record 216101

SSv’
'a,

tv
“His Master’s Voice” Dance Hits :

Sweet and Low—Welt*
Bohemia—One-Slep
When My Baby Smiles et Me—One-Step Heart's Orchestra I 
Ho-Le-Bo—Egyptian4g>n*-Step Billy Murray's Melody Men /

My Isle of Golden Dreams Dm Hok**-l.uth«r Krioa i
Missouri Walts Ben Hokts*Luther Kekea i 3l<>,na

Henri*. Orcheilra 1 
Hf-nn'.Otchedlt.

mH3
Fc Ht-firi e OroHefli* ) ]|a097

? ynut
a y

Pleane-Fo* Trot 
Tumble In -One-Step i;vtiL

All ns lO-tnch. doutie-.ided $100

Hear these-and the other new April records at any

“His Master’s Voice”
Sc dealers
frySPk Manufactured by

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
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Pair of Separate 
routers Doubles 

Suit life

MI

four new suit will wear
marly twice ae long—yeur
Id euit will do for another 
eMon—if you have an «*- 
ra pair of trousers. You're 
kely to find just the pair 
ou want in our stock.

Worsted and Tweed Trous- 
re, $3.50 to $14.50- tome 
»ade of suitings—reedy to 
inish to your measure at 
hort notice.

i
lilmour’s, 68 King St

«d»'« rulers than there !• today, 
lenaidn in to be raved from iterator 
i dliunlon, itleorganlietton end die- 
* ™<Mt dlrappwr and n policy 
•usd which will lend etohlllty to 
animent. We believe that the old 
or. with certain neeeaenry modem
rovemwnte In the policy to__
OeamUm heritage for the'ceoedi 

people. Only by according luette» 
J1 otrasra end ell section, ran we 
»_ to promote general good feeling 
build up m country on s durable 

utatlatt.
Jur policy." Mr. Rogers oonetoded, 
» not lose eight of the iradoug 
iclplra on which mvlllutton hu nl- 
« flourished, We re «peel .very 
?» right to «he reward at his et- 
•- The meneur» ot that reward la 
meraure of the quality end ratenl 
hie endeavour*. While keeping 
mat of true democracy we must 
ire the feme. We hero only to 
t et Runet», to rrallie the iterator 
oh résulté when print, enterprtw 
Intelligence ere dontod their Ngt-

1

ILESSi I

Bio. Bemple'Vox ’ free If you mi 
ü and eueloeo So. sUmutd pay p<

I

Dia 6.rds Nr

by

*aveu re
ig at
THEATRE
19th

aLackaur
ng Into feme overnight — 
ron deserted recognition u 
cnee,
Ml voice. Nuenoe, diction, 
nrttetry. No baritone, not 
this man."
6 OOMPAMY, - Toronto. 1
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EXTRA Miss Evans—New York
WEEK-END

ONLY
Popular 8ong Pomona 

Feist Co., Pübl
trator for Leo 
Ushers

“Lonesome” 
“Freckles” 
'Golden Gate’1

ROAD
SHOWS

- ^

IMPERIAL «APRS. 21-22
The Genuine English Pantomimic Fantasy.

35—LONDON PERFORM ERS—35

REDiiS^k

RIDING HOOD

'*

/

Bigger and Better than “Cinderella" of 1919.

Wee Dorothy Mao Kay of Edinburgh 
Johnny Osborne of London

Famous Mac Kay Dancing Troupe. 
Marvelous Transformations 
Continuation of Merry Music. 
Stupendous Overseas Production.

‘‘Zig-zag.’’
Zara Clinton. English Favorite.
J. V. Barrett-Llnnard, Grotesqueg.

W. H Golding received ward huit 
evening that the Halifax Players will 

, toJ?\.Johl1 ***** ,n May and witi 
Play "Pollyanna- which has been so 
sttcceesfutty produced In Halifax 
^here it ran for fifteen performances.

At the last matinee, through the. kind
ness of Halifax cltisens all the 
orphans and the blind children were 
guests at the Theatre and the doing# 
and sayings of the "Glad Girl’ gave 
great pleasure.

A

fTP»«Wtl

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

UMPERIA
Brimful of Novelties For Friday-Saturday

list# Shop 
Hne?OOSH! HERE WE HAVE AN 

OLD FAVORITE IN 
A NEW ROLEnl.

Something that will 
prise and delight you. 
Mr. Hart has not graced 
our screen for many 
weeks and his re-appear
ance will be heartily wel
comed.

sur- i

A Splendid Five-Reel 
Production

ANIMATED
CARTOON MUTT and JEFF “OH THAT SOUI 

FIDDLE!"

How Film Stars LiveOuting Chester—No. 2
Scenes In homes of Mary Pick- 

ford, Enid Bennett, Bryant Wash
burn and others.

Thla Week we deal with Wild 
Birds At Home

LYONS A U 
MORAN OLD CLOTHES FOR NEW’7 PRETTY 

COMEDY

SEAT SALE STARTS MONDAY 10 A. M.

I

GIRLS AND GORGEOUSNESS GALORE 
Two Monster Acts— Eleven Wondrous Scenes.

1PRICES: Orch. Floor Divided, $1.50 and $2.00
Balcony 2 front rows $1.50, Others $1.00 
Rear Balcony 75 cento.

MATINEE: Adulte $1.00; Children 50 center any seat.

FAREWELL CONCERT
GIVEN LAST NIGHT

S.S. Prétorien Concert Party 
Delighted Large Audience 
at Seamen's Institute Wit)i 
Fine Programme.

The farewell concert given by the 
8. B. Pretoria® Concert Party In the
Seamen's Institute last evening was
greeted with » crowded house. The 
whole party excelled themselves In 
thla, their third sod Ansi concert ot 
the season, every item being greeted 
with an encore.

Where there was eo much that was 
really excellent R would be hard to 
«Ingle out any «Ingle number for speci
al mention. Mrs. Smith as 
panlst again proved herself equal to 
every call that woe made upon her 
services. Little Mise McMahon, a fa 
vortte ait all concerts, wae called upon 
to play and sing and graciously re 
sponded. The programme follows:

Piano Selection------ “A Wee Btt o’
Tartan.’

Song—“The Rose of No Man’s 
Lend"—iMr. Livingstone.

Song—Mr. Tyldlaley.
Step Dance—"Some Rag Tune"-—Mr.

Song—“When the Ebb Tide Ttowa,"
—Malcolm Weir.

Humorous Stortee—Hairy 
mond.

Banjo Selections—Sam Cnlgan.
Song—Selected,—Miss Alchorn.
Song—Selected.—Mr. Smith.
Song—“All Joy be Thine.'------O. C.

P. Coles.
Harmony Quartette—’’Scene Music, 

Some Dance, Mr. and Mrs. Smith."— 
Messrs. Hoddtn, Hammond, Tyldlaley 
and Fogarty.

Song—“Flight of Agee,"—iMaloolm 
Muir.

Instrumental Selections—C. Hoddtn.
Sand Dance—J. Weir.
Song—Selected—Mrs. Smith
Chaplin Impersonations — Messrs. 

On lean and -MoOlnlay.
Song—‘In the Land of Beginning 

Again.’’—Harry Hammond.
Song—'Military Representative."— 

Mr. Smith.
Song—"Thora —Mr. Livingstone.
Song—"More Ragtime.”—Mr. Tyldl»

•occur

Ham-

ley.
Chorufl—“AuId Lang Syne,’’—Con

cert Party.
Chairman, A. J. Robertson. Pianist, 

Mrs. Smith.
God Save the King.

engaged to 
one of 
the three 
musketeers

Although
chettetoB Paul Duhamd eh. was

•h&ple sort. He had ram heard of 
the “Three Musketeers. ” H« believed 
Fanchette. He loved her and he greet- 

when
Fanchette tearfully told him the dteh- 
lag DArtagnan had basely -‘nrrtiod 
her fcr a more baanteou* lady, Paul 

migh ty In his wrath He would

tired In Quebec. F

you we. Juat what Paul 
happened to the mins, Fanchette, U 
told in a highly emusiag manner by 
Victor Rousseau In "The Wooing of

did and what

issue of

EVEMOIAN’S 
WMDOn Salt 

To-day l
rOITT OTHER FEATURES

20 PtKCOTY HHWB •TARDE

LYRIC
JIMMY EVANS

And His Musical Co. of

ODDS AND EVENS

— THE

FLIRTING
PRINCESS

Snub Pollard Comedy 
Picture—

A Good One—See It

BY YOUNG PIANIST

Number of Friends Greatly 
Enjoyed Programme Given 
Last Evening by Miss Lil
ian Clark at Her Home, 191 
Queen Street.

A redial woo given last evening by 
a young plantet which was greatly 
enjoyed by a number of friends. Misa 
Lilian Clark of 191 Queen Street te a 
player of much promise and her In
ter prêtât km of a number of selec
tions was a decided revelation to those 
who were present at her homo. Her 
technique is excellent and she plays 
with deep appreciation and sympathy, 
lh the varied numbers chosen for her 
recital* the "Blegle" by Nollett was 
perhaps the beet, though her rendi
tion of “Romance" by Sebe-ileue was 
very fine and the quiet 
sweetness of the MacDow.^* selec
tion pleased greatly. Mise Clarke ie 
a pupil of Miss Alice Hea and both 
student and teacher were heartily con 
gratulated upon their work.

In addition to Miss Clarke's piano 
solos, Mrs. A. Fierce Crockett sang 
beautifully especially In several UH- 
laby’s and an Interesting reading was 
given by Mise Bernice Hatfield. Miss 
Margaret Nixon played well in a duet 
with Miss Clark and at the clone of 
the evening, Mrs. J. M. Barnes gave 
some of h€r delightful coon songs. 
Miss Nixon is also a pupils of Miss 
Hea’.

The guests were pleasantly enter
tained by Miss Clark and Mias Nixon.

The programme was as follows:
Morris Dance, Edward German— 

Miss Lilian dark
Piano Duet,—Misa Margaret Nixon 

and Misa Lilian Clark.
Elegle, Nollet; Butterfly, Grieg— 

Mias Idlllan Clark.
Songs, "To You,” Kodenbeck; "Yes

terday and •Boday,” Sjroas; "Down 
Here" Vrabs—Mrs. A. Pierce Croc
kett.

"To a Wild Rose" MacDowell; "To 
a Water Lily,’’ MacDowell; "Voices of 
S-prlng," Finding—Mies Lilian Clark.

Reading, "The

and

Marriage Problem 
of Goshen,”—Miss Bernice Hatfield.

Nocturne In F. Minor, Chopin; Two 
Part Invention. Nkx b, Booh Mtee Lil
ian Clark.

Songs, "Three Lullaby a—Mrs. A 
Pierce Crockett

"Romance, BebeMeus; "Love Walts’ 
Moszkowskl. "Aragon* lee" Massen
et—Miss Li Han Clark.

BeAUTY AND THE DICTIONARY. 
She lived next doixr-a 
With eyes of blue, and—oh, her hair 
Was glistening like pure, radiant gold 
That's «un toy fabled nymphe of old.

fair.

I’ve watched her at the casement as 
she whiled the long hours through. 

I've seen her In the morning ae fresh 
aa diamond dew.

I’ve gaxed a* from afar upon her 
pretty lithesome form,

And heard her cheery laughter to 
shine end in storm.

But never have 1 spoken to this neigh
bor fair of mine.

Though often have I emtied at her and 
answered her to knld.

And «hen—1 heard her at the phone. 
And cursed the day 1 pulled that bona! 
She said "I seen him," and "I've 

went.”
And “Can that stuff." "I bet a cant,’ 
And “Ain't you right,’ and then 'Tve

sawn”—
And now. alas, her beauty’s gone!

The next «peclal schedule toy Univer
sal Dor Priscilla Dean will be ‘Mam
ma,’' a etory of the Fiji Islands, by 
Ralph Stock.

AUce Calhoun haw juat finished "The 
Seal Rider," tn which she plays the 
lead oppostie Harry Morey, Vkagraph 
star.

The Provincial 
Chapter, 1.0. D. E.

LADY COUNTY CLERK 
FOR CUMBERLAND, N. S.

X

Miss Bessie Downey Elected 
Clerk and Treasurer at 
April Session — Appoint
ments Meet With General 
Approval.

Delegates from St. John Who 
Attended Meeting in Fred
ericton Returned Last Night 
—Mrs. Fit®-Randolph Re
elected President.The County of Cumberland, N. S., 

tout ÜK distinction of having a Lady 
county olerk and treasurer. Mist* Bes
sie Downey having been elected to 
Chat position at tlw first meeting of 
the April session of County Council. 
She had two men opponents, but they 
did not have a look in.

The Amherst Daily Ne we say*#: —
By a majority vote of 13 to 9, Miss 

Bessie Downey became County 
and Treasurer for the County of Cum
berland ; successor to the laie D. J» 
McLeod, who for many yeans rendered 
the county faithful service until the 
time of bis death at recent date. Since 
Chat occasion Mias Downey has been

she acted as Mr. Livingstone Is assist
ant In the office of registrar of deeds. 
iMlss Downey’s appointment met with 
general approval. The young lady is 
highly efficient, and possesses ususual 
business ability. Two other nominees 
were In the field for the position—C. 
Howard Black, and Councillor Stanley 
logan. who occupied the chair of the 
OouiLty Clerk pro tem, at the opening 
seeelon A number of other applica
tions were made for the office, but 
when nominations were made, the 
three named were the only ones men-

Greet Interest was taken In this ap
pointment. Yesterday afternoon the 
court room, where the municipal coun 
ell holds Its meetings, contained a 
large number of interested citizens, 
listening Intently to the proceedings 
concerning this appointment.

GOOD BOOKS AND BOOKS.
There is no more mental Improve

ment to toe procured from reading a 
book than from gabbling in the loung
ing room of & club, gossiping at a sew 
ing circle or sleeping away summer af
ternoons In a hammock, upon the 
chance of having entertaining dreams 
unless the book is a good one. Isn’t 
the reading public entitled to some 
sort of guidance to good books, inas
much as there are many who <tid not 
start hi life with good education, and 
who were not bom of parents who 
knew the difference between the 

“Iliad" and " Three Weeks”; between 
the author of "Oliver Twist" and the 
author of "Dora Thorne'.'"—Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

A number of the delegates who at
tended the PrortcBlal Chapter, 1. O.
D. E. meeting at Fredertoton return
ed by last evening's train.

The meeting was said to have been 
most

representative. Much stress was laid 
on educational work which Is the cen
tral idea of the Order’s programme at 
present- Every effort will toe need to 
attain the objective aet to rthe War 
Memorial Scholarship kXmd.

A splendid address was given by 
the Regent. Mrs. Robert FltzRan- 
dolph In wtidtih she dwelt upon the 
Meats of the Order, the Memorial 
Scholarships and other work of an 
educational nature upon which the 
members are to concentrate.

An address by Fleter Peacock upon 
Vocational Training was listened to 
with Interest at the afternoon ses
sion.

a very successful one and

Clerk

deputy clerk. Prior to that

Members were entertained at after 
noon tea by the Fredericton Chapters 
at the close of the meeting.

Officers elected were as follows:
Mrs. Robert FttaRandolph—ITesi- 

dent.
Mrs. W. V. Crockett—Flirt Vice- 

President.
Mrs. A. W. Adams—Second Vice- 

President.
Mise Kathleen Taylor—Secretary.
Mies Hodge—Treasurer.
Mrs. B. V. Foster—Educational Sec

retary.
Mrs, Vortlandt Kotolhson—Echoes 

Secretary.
Mrs. Brankley—Standard Bearer.
OouneiHore,—Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 

Mrs. Berber Vrooen, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Van Wart, 
Mrs. H. F. Mol nod, Mrs. M. U. Teed. 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. W. W. White. Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes. Miss Edith Millar. 
Mrs. J. B. Travers. Miss Wren, Mrs. 
Herbert M^xkls, Mrs. Hodge, iMIes 
Gertrude Lawson, Mrs. Holyoke, Mrs. 
W. I. Fenton, Mrs. Stewart Skinner.

Among those attending from St 
John were Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs 
George K_ McLeod, Mrs. Buaby, (Mrs 
Heber Vroom, Miss Lamoreoux, Mra 
T. H. Carter, Mrs. F. Z Fowler, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. W. K. Foster, 
Mrs. Lb P. D. TiMey. Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. C. G. Corbett, Mrs. W. 
H. Anderson, Mrs. J. F. Tilton, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner.

Features at the convention were 
the passage of résolutions suggesting 
new texts to replace Myers’ History 
in the public schools and other text 
books and a protest against the sale 
of Hears! publications in Canada. The 
first resolution wae as follows: "Re
solved that the Provincial Chapter of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire recommend to the con
sideration of the Board of Education 
the following books for use in our 
schools: Warner’s Short History of 
Great Britain, adapted for Canadian 
Fchools, by C. Fryes, M. A., Ph D., also 
the Junior History of Canada by Lil
lian M. Hendry."

After an absence of two years from 
the screen, Alice Hollister return» In 
Goldwyn-s presentation of "Mile
stones” to play the feminine lead.

William Fox is preparing "Leave It 
to Me." for screen presentation by WU. 
11am Russell, contributed by Arthur 
Jeekson. playwright and adapter.

Louis X. of France died ae a result 
of excessive tennis play.

DYE THAT SKIRT, 
COAT OR BLOUSE WOMAN ASSERTS HERSELF.

The march of a large number of In
dian women at Poona upon the Muni
cipal Office is a startling Indication of 
the nature of the changea that are rap
idly coming over India. The move
ment in favor of the emancipation ot 
women ha« hitherto proceeded so 
slowly in India, that people who re
tired from this country a few yeare 
ago will find it very hard to behove 
tJuit a procession of women, carrying 
banners, has marched through any 
city in India with a demand that girls 
should have equal facilities for educa
tion as boys.

"Diamond Dyes" Make Shab
by, Faded Apparel Like 
New.

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to 
give a new, .rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, «lockings, siklrts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To maltoh any material have drug 
gist show you "Diamond Dye’ Color 
Card.

WHAT BRITAIN HAS DONE.

The war has made many changes in 
world conditions. Ntooe pertiages is 
more picturesque then -what has hap

pened In Mesopotamia, the land over 
which Nebuchadnemar once ruled. 
Thla year’s harvest tolls the etory.

While not Ibusy fighting the Turk 
and hie Teutonic associate», the Brit
ish found time to dig out a hundred 
an client irrigation ditchee and to bring 
Into cultivation H-'0,000 acne». They 
have also given to Bagdad electric 
lights, paved streets, waterworins, sew- 
wage, a flr« department and a police

The natives must be rubbing their 
eyes in astonishment and -wonder. 
Modern Brotherhood.

tnal Baptist, a# members, $29.00. mem
ber m, «03.110. Methodist. Mrs. J. 
Vemer Melee'll an. tiarleton :> donor». 
Alfred Hurley, Mrs. J. F. Sharp»*, Miss 
Marie Beattey, 43 members, «21.DQ; 
Carmarthen Ht.. 17 members, $*.(*); 
Queeu< Square. 20 members «10.00; 
Portland St., 1 Life member Mrs. R. T. 
Hayej, $29.00; Centenary, 1 Life 
member, Mrs. J. C. Angevine, 64 
hers «82.16, 16 donors: 
bent, Major Weeks. Major Thomas. 
Chas. Emery. J. Hunter White. D. J. 
Brown. George Isockihart, J i). wil
liam*. Walker Am land. T. D. i’opnrtn. 
Dr. WiPtoy, Mrs. Fred Combs, Mrs. T. 
E. Bfashop. Total, $153.hu.

The meeting dosed at four thirty.

W. Ci Broad-

Hamilton will erect a granite monu
ment with drinJcltig fountain attached, 
costing about $6.000, In memory of the 
fallen heroes of the district.

BRINGING UP FATHER
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Hospital Aid 
Doing Good Work

Easter Gifts Made Glad Hos
pital Patients—Large Num
ber of New Members Re
ported 
Meeting.

Yesterday’sat

An excellent report of the visiting 
eomnrtttee given by Mine Addey was 
a feature of the regular meeting of 
the Women's Hospital Aid yesterday 
afternoon In the Board of Trade 
Room®. This report contained the 
statement that floosers. eggs, fruit 
and toys had been provided at Luster 
and a card sent to evee*v one of the 
hundred and fifty-six patients in the 
Hospital. Ice neoza- was pj^yMed for 
the Chlldren'e and the tipldemdc 
wards, and special visit were made on 
Raster Day. rnianks are due Mes
srs. H. Dole and A. LXIpodwln for 
a generous supply of oranges. Mrs. 
Verner McLelUwi, Mrs T tiarleton 
Lee. Mrs. John Ke^Te. Mrs. Green and 
Mrs. Thomas Graham sent eggs. Mrs. 
A. H. Likely a donation of toys, books 
and puxzles the latter being particu
larly appreciated in the Kpidemk 
Ward. Mrs. George Dawson sent five 
potted plants, and plants or out flow
ers were placed in all wards. It was 
possible to serve oranges three times 
and many expressions of gratitude 
were heard for the thoughtful kind
ness of the Aid.

Several errands were done tor pa
tients and Miss Addy ea-id that the 
bath-gowns supplied by the Aid had 
piwred a boon, 
that different visitors should go each 
week as the Interest tfn the work was 
spread better in this way

Miss Addy was heartily thanked for 
her good work on this committee, and 
Mrs. E. A. Young of the Hostel Oom- 
mittee asked to be allowed to thank 
the ladles for the attention shown an 
overseas girl who was seriously ill 
but Who is now recovering. Mrs. T. H. 
Estabrooks was appointed convener 
of visiting for the corning month.

Mrs. L. Atherton Smith presided at 
the opening business of the meeting, 
but vacated the chair before the close 
and Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan. First 
Vice-President presided. Miss Addy 
acted as Secretary tn the absence of 
Mrs. J. B. Travers.

It was decided to provide a lunch 
eon for the delegates to the National 
Council meeting In June and Mrs. 
Walter White was appointed con 
vener. Funds for this will be domat-

She recommended

ed
The resignation of Mr», ti. F. San

ford as treasurer was most regret
fully accepted and she was made an
honorary member of the Advisory 
Board. A vote of thanks for her 
splendid work was paosed.

Mrs. R. Duncan Bnrith was appoint 
ed to fill the office of treasurer.

Mrs. George F. Smith resigned from 
the Advisory Board and her place was 
Pilled by the appointment of Mr». A. 
J. Mulcahy. West Side.

The President said that with Miss 
Retalltek she would personally visit 
the morgue at the Hospital and see 
that It was In proper condition.

Comfort or personal property bags 
will be supplied for every patient, 
Mrs. R. iXmcan Smith of the House 
Vommfittee volunteering with her 
.committee to see that this is done.

On motion of Mrs A ti. Skelton, 
seconded by Miss Addy. a’resolution 
of sympathy to Mrs. IjouIs Green In 
the loss of her son was passed. A 
letter of thanks for a resolution ot 
sympathy was read from Mrs. J H. 
Doody.

Mrs. Sanford reported a balance on 
hand of $4.739.39 with expenditures of 
«19.95 for the month. In the comfort 
fund there Is $5.38.

Mrs, Mcl.nllan reported that boxes 
are beng prepared which will be plac
ed in the principal hotels so that 
guests may contribute to the comfort

Thanks were expressed to K. Ped
erson who made large reductions on 
the flowers purchased for Easter.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan then took the 
chair and after thanking the mem 
here for the honor of being elected 
First VkWPreaiderit asked tor the 
magazine report which wae given by 
Miss Travers. The magazines are now 
supplied by the churches, the apttst 
ladles under the conveuerKhlp of Mrs. 
H. Fritz havlg sent seventy including 
children's magazines and paper dolls 
The Pl»n Is working very well and a 
programme is laid out for a number 
of months. Next month Miss Jean 
Anderson will act as convener for the 
j'reebyterlan churches.

lliank» are due St. Jude e church 
for scrapbook* which are very accept
able.

The reports of the Denominational 
Vice-Presidents were we follows:

Anglican, Afro. A. C. flkelton. stone 
tiburch 1 life member,
Nichols, W members; Trl

Mrs. F. 
nlty. 161

members; Ht James. 17 members; 
Vhurcfo of ths Good Shepherd. 9 mem
bers; St. Paul's, 16 members; 8t. 
Luke’s 11 membeni: Mission, L’Z. To 
tal. 216 members, $142.60.

Presbyterian, Miss 
Andrew's 99 members, 8 donors: Mrs 
S. J. ParkMSl, Mies Marion

Mill-lean. Ht

Knox,
George Rrtwrtson, $63.60; St. David’s, 
30 members, $15.00; et. Matthew’s 13
members $6.50; V-artetoo, 14 member, 
$7.00; Knox, 16 members, 7 donors. 
$16.00: Mrs. L. C. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Thomas Irvin. Mrs. F. N. Robertson, 
Mrs. O. M. Robert#»on, Mrs. Peter 
Campbell, Mrs. A. V. McIntyre, Miss 
Marjorie (McIntyre. Total $97.60.

OathoBc. Mrs. J. H.

Emerson Brookline. Mess., Cathedral 
42 members 1 donor $21.60.

Doody One Life

Heiy Trinity, 16 members, $6.00; 
St John the Baptist 4 members, 
•2.00; m. Joachim, 6 members. $2.60;

Baptist Miss Alice Estey. Water-
«, $26.00; tier-
«2.00. Doners, 

A M. Mffftrffl, Harold Steins; Uen-

too Street, 6$
St IS
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^LEGISLATURE 
TOOK UP BILLS 

IN COMMITTEE

V

T
i

And Disposed of Many That 
Were Not of a Conten

tious Nature. E

ASUCCESSION DUTIES ACT

Amendment Met With Oppo
sition, But a Motion That 
No Chances be Made Was 
Lost on Division, i

ca

f’ de
PC

(Continued from page 1.)

Evening Se»slon
The bill was further considered by 

Ae committee at the evening session.
Mr. Campbell said that the bill had 

been promoted by the civil engineers,, 
but they had afterwards broadened Its 
scope to take in other classes of 
gineers.

Hon. Mr. Yen lot approved of the 
principle of the bill, hut be wksi not al
together In accord with the section 
which proposed to exact penalties 
from those not connected with the as
sociation.

Mr. Birrdhill wanted to know If the 
bill would effect the standing of road 
supervisors.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that food fu- 
pervlsors worked under the direction 
of a professional engineer.

Hon. Mr. Roberts thought the bill 
was in the Interest of civil engineers 
hut under it all kinds seemed to have 
been grouped.

Mr. Tilley said that the hill had 
been carefully considered toy the Law 
Committee, and it had been found dif
ficult to define exactly what was with
in -the Hmibattons of the work, the en
gineers were to do. An amendment 
had been prepared to confine it to pro- 
tenstonal engineers only.

Hon. Mr. Veniot did not think civil 
engineers had the right to include all 
other classes of engineers In the bill.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the matter 
had been fully discussed with a dele
gate of engineers who had appeared 
before the Law Committee.

Mr. Baxter said lie had no objec
tion to the principle of the hill hut. he 
wanted to see people protected whom 
be thought ought not to -be hit. He 
did, not think that there wae any In
tention of interferrlng with an ordin
ary mechanic. He had no objection to 
sending the bVl back to the Law Com
mittee.
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InHon. Mr. Reft fen son said that the pe
tition included the names of several 
whom he knew to toe mechanical en
gineers.

It was finally agreed to refer the 
bill back to the Law Committee tot 
further consideration.

The bill was agreed to.
The committee took up considera

tion of the bill to» amend the Succès- 
y j^ion Duties Act.
ije, Mr. Baxter said that there were 
J^many educational Institutions- outside 

•of the Province of New Brunswick 
which might benefit by bequests of 

- residents of the province. A double 
; duty should not apply. Just as much 
■ would be secured by bequests to in

stitutions within New Brunswick from 
persons residing outside as would go 
from this province to outside institu
tions.
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siHon. Mr. Byrne raid Ontario had 
such a provision. The point had 
arisen In New Brunswick In connec
tion with the estato of the late Hon 
A. R. McLellan, he thought the at
torney general had inserted the phrase 
in the Act etijtecfcally to meet such 
cases. The clause should -remain as

Messrs. Campbell. Peck. Finder end 
Young objected to the proposal to re
duce the minimum valuation for suc
cession duty from $50,000 to $25,000 
while the sect.tort was supported by 
Hon. Mr. Byrne. Hon. M*. Poster and 
Messrs. Dysart and Leblanc.

An amendment by Messrs. Peck and 
Young that the amount be left at $50,- 
000 was voted down, and progress was 
reported.

Hon. «Mr. Foster- announced that the 
House would sit Friday and Saturday 
evening.

House adjourned at 11.18 p. m.
A bill to confirm the title of A. 

Simard. M. D., to certain lands In the 
town of Edmundston. and a bill to en
able St. John’s Church. Parish of Bur
ton. to borrow money were agreed to.

The House went into committee, 
with Mr. Legev (Westmorland) in the 
chair, and agreed to a bill to amend 
the Provincial Loans Act.

Oonsidération .was given a bill re
specting the legitimation by subse
quent marriage.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he had a 
letter from a lawyer suggesting that 
provision be made under the bill for 
legitimation of a child ff the mother 
married a man other than the father.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that would be 
going too far.

/ Mr. Tilley said the Act went far 
t enough as it was.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said thfut all the 
suggestion really amounted to was 
adoption of the child by the huslband 
of the mother.

Mr. Tilley said that could be ob
tained through the courts.

Mr. Barter said that although legiti
mation by subsequent marriage wae a 
new subject in New Brunswick it was 
old elsewhere. It had been recognized 
on the continent of Europe for hun
dreds of years. Quebec always had 
had it in its civil law. and two West
ern Provinces had adopted it. Recently 
in consolidating laws relating to mar
riage, New Brunswick had gone part 
of the way. The Canadian Bar Asso
ciation had appointed a Commission to 
consider the matter, and the bill be
fore the Committee was the work of 
the Commission, which was presented 
to all Provinces tor enactment. Any 
change would be a departure from the 
deaf-red uniformity.
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WANT CASH BONUS dl
si

Ottawa, April 16—«Refusal of a fur
ther ca* bonus to returned men has 
brought a flood of letter» on members 
of the government. Requests are piling 
in tor almost everything. One letter 
asks today for awls tan ce In a divorce

hi
11«
In

; a second wants a motor lorry,
a tilted request» help to get mourning <b 
for s relative.

L /

Apr. 19, Louis Graveure 
Apr. 21 22 "Little Red Riding Hood" 

May 3rd, Halifax Stock Co.
May 10th, Boston Opera Co.
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

UNIQUE-Today
2 IN 1 BANNER BILL

DOROTHY DALTON
-IN-

“Hard Boiled ”
(PARAMOUNT PICTURE) 

Dealing with the adventures 
of a Singer.

EARL WILLIAMS 
In Ths FerUms HunterMON.

>Vr
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ÆÉtiSLATURE 
TOOK UP BILLS 

IN COMMITTEE

HEARST SHOWN 
IN HUE COLORS

Trying to Destroy Orderly 
1 Government and Introduce 

Bolshevism.And Disposed of Many That 
Were Not of a Conten

tious Nature. ENVIOUS OF THE ALLIES

And Friendship Existing Be
tween English Speaking 
Nations of World.

SUCCESSION DUTIES ACT

Amendment Met With Oppo
sition, But a Motion That 
No Chances be Made Was 
Lost on Division, i

That the better clans of the Ameri
can people and newspapers are not 
with Hearnt in his campaign of slan
der against the British and Canadian 
peoples has been stated time and 
again.

The following taken from the Lot 
Angeles Daily Times is a truer mani
festation of the real feeling of the 
great mass of our neighbors to the

Working behind a smoke screen of 
misrepresentation, false deduction* 
and half-truths, fabricated and invent
ed to deceive the credulous, the 
Hearst newspapers are «ending dally 
proOerman and anti-British and anti- 
Canadian propaganda into perhaps 
halt a million American homes. Their 
object is to create bad blood between 
this country and its Allies.

While" the armies have been demob
ilised, the propagandists are extend
ing and perfecting their organization. 
Hearst and his clique are envious ot 
the successes that the Allies won, en
vious of the spirit of amity that per
vades the English-speaking popula
tion of the world, envious of the tri
umph of law and justice over the mob 
spirit; and they are hoping against 
hope to be yet able to r:>b the Allies 
of the fruits of thedr viotdfaes. They 
are striving with a zeal worthy of a 
better class to foment the unrest oc
casioned by <lie war Into a revolt of 
the proletariat that will destroy or
derly government and place the free 
peoples of the world at the mercy of 
a revamped German militarism.

For instance, Sir George Paisft, an 
English publicist, visits this country to 
interest American bankers in a pri
vate reconstruction plan which would 
tend to stabilize the currency ot halt 
a dozen nations. He arrived on De
cember 31, 1319. On the morning of 
January 1, 1920, the following appeal
ed on the first page of the Los Angelos 
Examiner and other Haant paper*:

‘‘America is going to he mortgaged 
for half a century and parhapa longer 
to help out England.............

“Earl Grey has not failed in his 
mission here, a» all the papers have 
Intimated. He has succeeded fully. His 
mission was supposed to be by some 
to ease the peace treaty through the 
Senate. But that was only his osten
sible mission. What he came for, the 
real mission, was this, according to 
those in position to know. His object 
was to secure the pledge of the Wil
son administration for the support of 
a gigantic international loan, thirteen 
billions. He succeeded in getting that 
pledge.

“The plan is understood to be that 
this huge loan will be handled through 
the federal reserve bank system..........

“What hope has the United States, 
It is asked here, of ever getting prin
cipal or Interest on this $13,000,000,- 
000, when England’s own financial ex
perts are denouncing her present fin
ancial policy and declaring that her 
expenses to exceed her income that 
she is headed for hopeless financial

F
(Continued from page 1.)

Evening Session
The hill was further considered by 

•te committee at the evening session.
Mr. Campbell said that the hill had 

- been promoted by the civil engineers,, 
but they had afterwards broadened Its 
scope to take in other classes of 
gineers.

Hon. Mr. Veniot approved of the 
principle ot the bill, but he was not al
together In accord with the section 
which proposed to exact penalties 
from those not connected with the as
sociation.

Mr. Burohill wanted to know If the 
bill would effect the standing of road 
supervisors.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that road su
pervisors worked under the direction 
of a professional engineer.

Hon. Mr. Roberts thought the bill 
was in the interest of civil engineers 
but under it all kinds seemed to have 
been grouped.

Mr. Tilley said that the hill had 
been carefully considered by the Law 
Committee, and it had been found dif
ficult to define exactly what was with
in the limitations of the work, the en
gineers were to do. An amendment 
had been prepared to confine it to pro- 
teestona! engineers only.

Hon. Mr. Veniot did not think civil 
engineers had the right to include all 
other classes of engineers In the hill.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the matter 
had been fully discussed with a dele
gate of engineers who had appeared 
before the Law committee.

Mr. Baxter said lie had no objec
tion to the principle of the hill hut. he 
wanted to see people protected whom 
be thought ought not to -be hit. He 
did not think that there was any In
tention ot interferring with an ordin
ary mechanic. He had no objection to 
sending the bill back to the Law Com
mittee.

r

Hon. Mr. Reft fen son said that the pe
tition included the names of several 
whom he knew to be mechanical en
gineers.

It was finally agreed to refer the 
bill back to the Law Committee for 
further consideration.

The hill was agreed to.
The committee took up considera

tion of the bill to» amend the Succès- 
j i^lon Duties Act.
CJE#Mr. Baxter said tha,t there were 
J^Jmany educational institutions- outside 

■of the Province of New Brunswick 
which might benefit by bequests of 
residents of the province. A double 
duty should not apply. Just as much 
would be secured by bequests to in
stitutions within New Brunswick from 
persons residing outside as would go 
from this province to outside institu-

Hon. Mr. Byrne said Ontario had 
such a provision. The point had 
arisen In New Bruvawick In connec
tion with the estât#/ of the late Hon 
A. R. McLellan, he thought the at
torney general had inserted the phrase 
In ttie Act especially to meet such 
cases. The clause should remain as

Messrs. Campbell. Peck. Finder end 
Young objected to the proposal to re
duce the minimum valuation for suc
cession duty from $50,000 to 325,000 
while the section was supported by 
Hon. Mr. Byrne. Hon. M*- Poster and 
Messrs. Dysart and Leblanc.

An amendment by Messrs. Peck and 
Young that the amount be left at $00,- 
000 was voted down, and progress was 
reported.

Hon. «Mr. Poster-announced that the 
House would sit Friday and Saturday 
evening.

House adjourned at 11.18 p. m.
A hill to confirm the title of A. 

Simard. M. D., to certain lands In the 
town of Edmundston. and a bill to en
able St. John’s Church, Parish of Bur
ton. to borrow money were agreed to.

The House went into committee, 
with Mr. -Leger (Westmorland) in the 
chair, and agreed to a bill to amend 
the Provincial Loans Act.

Oonsideratlon .was given a bill re
specting the legitimation by subse
quent marriage.

Hon. Mr. Roblnuon said he had a 
letter from a lawyer suggesting that 
provision be made under the bill for 
legitimation of a child ff the mother 
married a man other than the father.

«Hon. Mr. Byrne said that would be 
going too far.

/ Mr. Tilley said the Act went far 
l„ enough as it was.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said thjut all the 
suggestion really amounted to was 
adoption of the child by the husfband 
of the mother.

Mr. Tilley said that could be ob
tained through the courts.

Mr. Barter said that although legiti
mation by subsequent marriage wae a 
new subject in New Brunswick it was 
old elsewhere. It had been recognized 
on the continent of Europe for hun
dred» of years. Quebec always had 
had it In its civil law. and two West
ern Provinces had adopted it. Recently 
in consolidating laws relating to mar
riage, New Brunswick had gone part 
of the way. The Canadian Bar Asso
ciation had appointed a Commission to 
consider the matter, and the bill be
fore the Committee was the work of 
the Commission, which was presented 
to all Provinces for enactment. Any 
change would be a departure from the 
deehred uniformity.

di iter.
“Sir George, as a financial expert, 

here, the Examiner is In-real ly comes 
formed, to complete the technical 
banking details of the 313,000.000,000 
loan, which Viscount Grey, -one of the 
most skillful diplomats In the world, 
has been arranging with the Wilson 
administration."

Viscount Grey branded «the-canard as 
manufactured from whole cloth. He 
had not discussed finance with the 
"Wilson administration.’’ 
eroments at Washington announced 
that they had never heard of any such 
proposed loan.

II.
After -the defeat of the ratification 

of the peace treaty in the Senate last 
November the Hearst propagandists

their readers with editorial utterances 
denouncing the Allies and insinuating 
that the United States Joined the 
wrong side when it entered the war. 
in an editorial on page 12, part II. of 
the La* Angeles Examiner of Febru
ary 10 the following appears:

"If we had let the Germans alone 
they would have brought England to 
her knees with their submarines, and 
even Sims, the moist prominent Brit
ish admiral in the American Navy, has 
admitted -that. . . . But had we seen 
fit to be really neutral, or had we 
fit to resent British insolences and 
take part with Germany, «the Britten 
Empire wou l have been vanquished 
as completely as is the German Em
pire."

In other words, “If we had only been 
crooked in place of being straight, we 
would now be in a position to make 
an alliance with crooks which would 
be greatly to our national advantage.

) emboldened and “tried out"

Dandruff Surely
Destroy» The Hair |

:

♦Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 

get iid of dandruff, for it willmeans
starve your hair and ruin It If you 
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only eure 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve it. then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring: use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace ot It.

You will find, too, that all itohfng 
and digging of the scalp will atop, 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is 
inexpensive and tour ounces Is all you 
will need, no matter how much dan
druff you have. This aim pie remedy 
never fella.

WANT CASH BONUS
Ottawa, April 16—Refusal of a fur

ther cash bonus to returned 
brought a flood of letters on members 
of the government. Requests are piling 
in tor almost everything. One letter 
asks today for amtatance tn a divorce

men has

; a second want» a motor lorry,
a third requests help to get mourning 
tor s relative.
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But ye helped Uck the crooks anu 
queerep the game."

Especially active were'the propa
gandiste during the month of Febru 
aay while the Senators were trying to 
effect a compromise that would pernm 
the ratification of thé peace treaty. 
In the Lot Angeles-Ex&mlner of Feo- 
ruary 7, section II, page 10, there Ap
peared a two-oolumu editorial ax- 
tempting to inflame American pas 
ate us against the British Government. 
The following extracts are choice spe
cimens of» pro-German and anti-British 
propaganda:

“Bave we an American government 
In Washington, or have we a British 
government annex ?

"This picture (that of a British 
dreadnought] looks as if we had an 
annex. The most powerful battleship 
In the world was built with the money 
we are lending England.

‘If we keep on lending money to 
England to «build ships she will -be 
able to come over here and blow New 
Ytonk otL. the earth any time dhe 
wants."

The American government did fur
nish Great Britain, France and other 
Alites supplies and war material dur
ing the war amounting to several bil
lions o? dollars on their pledge to 
make repayment after «the war was 
ended. But the assertion that we are 
now lending money to the British gov
ernment" is a base fabrication useq 
for propaganda purposes, 
thinking -the object Is clear; It is In
tended to foment as much discord as 
possible between the citizens of this 
country and Great Britain. Some ot 
the British papers made «the màstaae 
of republishing the Hearst untruths 
and blaming the people of this coun-

never lfet treaties, neutralities, pledges 
or any «regard at all for international 
decency and honor hinder its purpose 
to build a universal empire ot the 
ruins of every nation on earth. 
(From the Lot Angeles Examiner of 
February 21; section II, page 10.

Such instances could be extended. 
We have given Just enough of them to 
show tha t the Hearst newspapers have 
been enlisted In a propaganda cam
paign having for its intent the glori
fication of Germany end the maligning 
of the Allies who fought side by side 
with Aqierican itroops to win a victory 
tor human liberty.

The attempt to create bad blood «be
tween us Americans and our Allies 
through the manufacture and circula
tion of malignant lie» and halMruths 
falsely interpreted will not succeed. 
When America desires to choose her 
friends she certainly will not call upon 
the editors of the Hearst newspapers 
to aid her In making the selection.

“SPUDS” DOWN
Houlton, Maine, April 15.—Distribu

tion ot potatoes from Aroostook Coun
ty to points outside New England has 
been stopped by the railroad strikes, 
and resultant embangoes, causing an 
almost precipitate drop in prices here 
from $10 to $4.60 a barrel. The price 
today was $6.

More r
Apaddings 1XIHY serve the same old sauce for pud- 

W dings? CROWN BRAND Syrup is the 
convenient, ready-made, golden sauce, 
blending delightfully with all puddings. 
It adds that zest—that dash of flavor that is need
ed to make these dishes the great favorite of chil
dren and grown-ups alike.
The many use* of “The Great Sweetener," tor 
all cooking purposes has ceased to aurpriae me.

U

3: iIRON HAND IN
-VELVET GLOVE In

i, 5 and 
19 poundSir Neville Mac ready Regard- Send for FREE cook book for cook

ing, baking, candy-making. CROWN 
BRAND is more then a table syrup. 
A* a sauce for pudding», it Is deligbtf uL

THE CANADA STARCH CO.
Limited

MONTREAL
_____ __ Manufacturers of “LILY WHITE" Svru».

BENSON'S Cemstareh, sued MAZOLA Oil for- 
cooking end eeleds.

Go® Bra
“ The Syrup of a thousand

«ed as Man for a Crisis. Tins

The London Daily Express
the following tribute to General Ma- 
creedy, new military director of Ire
land:

To the

8‘Towards the end of April, 1914, 
when Ireland threatened to burst into 
a blaze of civil war and the country 
waited for the outbreak in suspense, 

despatched to Ul
ster to command the troops there and 
to report to the An»y Council on the 
developments. He acquitted himself 
of his delicate task—with the Ulster 
Volunteers drilling under his very 
nose—with such tact and skill that he 
earned the gratitude of the War Of
fice without encltlng hostility on eith
er Bide.

“That man was General Sir Nevil 
Mecready, now Commissioner of Met
ropolitan Police, who, as the Daily Ex
press reports today. Is to take mili
tary control of turbulent Ireland.

“Resolution is the keynote of Sir 
Nevil’s character, with tact and per
sonal charm. Every industrial up
heaval of the past seventeen years 
which required delicate handling has 
been his charge. He It was who dealt 

years on the tour billion dollars of with the Belfast riots, the South Wales
coal strike, the Tonypandy riots, the 
strikes at Manchester and Hull, the 
serious disturbs
in 1914, and the police and railway 
strikes, which are a recent memory, 
in every case an iron firmness mark
ed Sir Nevil Maereedy's policy; yet 
his strength Is tempered with a know
ledge of human nature, and he has 
a reputation for d>emocrati( diplomacy.

“His military career, extending 
from the Egyptian campaign of 1882 
to the Adjutant-Generalship of the 
Army in 1016. has equipped him with 
the qualities ot a successful soldier, 
with a wider vision and a greater or
ganizing capacity than the soldier as 
a type possesses. His charm is re
flected" in the esteem in which the 
rank and file of the Metropolitan Po
lice hold him. to which his belief 
in personal contract with his men and 
his zeal for improving their lot have 
largely contributed.

“A man ot iron.
The man for a crisl

a strong man was
try-

Here is a typical Instance of attri
buting «the acts of private British cap 
It a lists to the British government:

From the Loe Angeles Examiner of 
February 6, section II, page 12:

‘Great Britain has recently created 
an overseas trust with a capital or 
$250.000,000 to stimulate trade in 
South America and last week arrang
ed a loan of $260,000,000 more to Bel
gium to stimulate trade with Belgium 
and her colonies.

‘These iffimenee investments of half 
a billion dollars by Great Britain to 
promote her own interests have been 
facilitated. If not made possible, by 
action of the United States govern
ment In relieving England of pajying 
interest tor the immediately ensuing

uses**

loans which the United States has 
made to her."

The confusing England, the British 
government and private British in
vestors Is a characteristic Hearst 
trick. British Investors place their 
money where It promises them the 
least risk and the best returns, like 
those of any other country. That is 
whiy many millions of British capital 
ere to-vested In American Industries 
and other British millions to American 
Liberty Loans.

Allocating the German vessels in
terned in American ports and seized 
by our government when we entered 
the war has furnished a choice subject 
for Hearst proGerman propaganda. It 
was agreed by the Peico Conference 
that the captured German shipping 
should be divided among the Allies on 
the pro-rata basis ot their shipping 
losses during the war. As American 
shipping losses were comparatively in
significant there were in our harbors 
more German vessels than toll to our 
ehare. When the allocation began it 
was but natural «that all . the pro-Ger
man vipers should begin to hiss. Read 
the following from the Los Angeles 
Examiner of January 17, page 8, col
umns 1 and 2:

British influence seems to , be in
creasing since the President ordered 
the American flag hauled down and the 
British flag run up over the ships Ger
many surrendered to us. . . Ttye 
ish eokntes share to the immense 
England carried home from the war. 
. . . Our navy and our military forces 
saved Australia Just as much as they 
saved England from & disastrous de
feat. We ask no indemnities, no ter
ritories. tor our rescue work. But we 
certainly object to the proposal that 
we shall surrender our own sover
eignty to England and assume the 
standing of on English colony because 

of wealth and lives

at the Curragh

P? and capable.

Lions are the only animals ot the 
cat family to have c ircular pupils when 
their eyes are contracted.

Night Coughs
Prevent Sleep

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
Brit-

The dry, hacking cough, cough, day 
and night is very wearing on the sys
tem. Tbe constant coughing disturbs 
the rest and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes In such an irritated 
and inflamed condition they get no 
chance to heal.

You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing 
the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening and healing the breath
ing organs and fortifying them against 
serious pulmonary disease.

Mrs. Fred Fairimrn, Copper Cliff, 
Ont, writes:—T caught a heavy cold, 
got a sore throat and had a terrible 
hacking cough that I could not get rid 
of. I could not sleep at night, 
had tried quite a few remedies, but 
they did not seem to do me much 
good until I took Ur. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. By the time I had tpken 
two bottles my cough was all gone.

It seemed to loosen the cough right 
away so that I could spit up the 
phlegm that gathered in my throat, 
and also took that hot, raw, burning 
fever out of my bronchial 
feel that Dr. Wood’s has no equal."

Price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers. 
Put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

world, which was eup-

is ago a despatch appear- 
ans-t papers concerning a 
“which England negoia- 

Yudenitch."
-9 not negotiated a treaty 
ited government of Great 
formed ; neither was Yu- 
in position to negotiate 
anyone. But it is with 
another that the Hearst 

s« bullded. The following 
he Los Angeles Examiner 
2J, section II, page 10: 
your attention to the 
England negotiated with 

ben that drunken, cruel 
eked to reestablish tbe

ed

Of course,

I

of

tubes. I

in la. (Seldom have so 
been linked to a sin-'

are still two-legged hy- 
btrt r themselves Americans
wti< tor an alliance with Great
Bril greedy, unscrupulous m-
teri urglar and housebreaker
under the guine of a League of Nations 
and a covenant of peace and righteous
ness !"

The faked dispatch about a mythical 
treaty thus became the basis for a 
hypocritical outburst, 
clever forgers in «the Hearst employ, 
makers of spurious currency which 
they palm off on the unthinking as 
real news.

Caught red-handed by the British 
postal authorities in using fake dis
patches as a basis tor slanderous pro
paganda. the Hearst papers «sought re
cently to cover their rout by charging 
their own crime to the British. The 
following appeared 1n the Los Angeles 
Examiner ot February ilO, part n, page

Maple Leaf
The gratifying reception given to Maple Leaf Fabric 
Très—the Non-Skids selling at the same price as v 
the Plain Treads—warrants the introduction > 
of Maple Leaf CORDS—tires in which the 
woven fabric is replaced by layers of 
strong, supple cords imbedded in , 
rubber. The extra comfort, extra Jr<, 
long life and extra economy justify 
the extra coft at the itart. SMm

Aak the Maple Leaf dealer 
to show yoa the new tire—

g
/ V

There are

& % *Os Vi

j
“Nothing in many years has been 

more dangerous -to our country- than 
the sentimental propaganda of British 
agents, paid and unpaid, foreign and 
domestic. It wae that propaganda that 
entangled us to England's war. 
warn that propaganda that sought to. 
make us a virtual British colon)’, 
through a so-called League of Nations 
dominated by England."

When the Hearst papers found tihfti 
their propaganda wae not having 
desired effect they emitted the fol 
tog -churlish remonstrance:

“What spell of hypnotism has Jboid 
on some of you folks that yon can 'still

/ j
'

. / MADE IN 
CANADA
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Local Distributors:
W. H. Thome & Co.. Ltd Can. Fairbanks-Mone Co.believe the honeyed profession»1 of

the only power that reaches ovt for 
conquest after oonqiseet and that ha» T. Mc A vit y & Son», Limited

*21-22L

ntomlmie Fantasy.

{FORMERS—35
r«

WNUAl /

• I •

“Cinderella" of 1919.

amous Mac Kay Dancing Troupe. 
Larve Ions Transformations 
ontinuabicn of Merry Music, 
tupendoua Overseas Production.

U8NE83 GALORE 
en Wondrous Scenes.

A

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

\, /
\\

ivided, $1.50 and $2.00 
it rows $1.60, Other» $1.00 
75 cents.
Hdren 50 cent* any seat

MONDAY 10 A. M.
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>r Friday-Saturday

HERE WE HAVE AN 
OLD FAVORITE IN 

A NEW ROLE

Something that will 
prise and delight you. 
Mr. Hart has not graced 
our screen for many 
weeks and his re-appear
ance will be heartily wel
comed.

sur- i

A Splendid Five-Red 
Production

EFF “OH THAT SOU 
FIDDLE!"

How Film Stars Live
cenee In homes of Mary Plck- 
i, Enid Bennett, Bryant Waah- 
n and others.

; FOR NEW’7 PRETTY 
COMEDY

6.iur Ynrlr “Lonesome” W 1OTK “Freckles"
ator for Leo

‘Golden Gate’
ia Graveure 
ted Riding Hood" 
ax Stock Co. 
on Opera Co.

ROAD
SHOWS

* :

■

4» ‘

?
8
the last matinee, through the,kind- 

es ot Halifax citizen* all the 
phans and the blind children were 
este at the Theatre and the doing#
d saying» of the "Glad G4rV gave 
eat pleasure.

.HEUMtSILIHfUIENZA AND Alt PAIj

The
BUSY

BEE
Will Have a Complete 

Change, of Goods Today

Don’t Fail to Come and See Them
Don’t fail to come and see the master's work—the treat of your life awaits 

you. Mr. Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in 
his chosen line.

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now side-step in favor of 
Mr. Winters—as he not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit 
the foods!

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte St<

in I,

«8S8
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Benny s Note Book
BY LIB FARE

Batldday morn ins Sid Hunt came erround with home made 
tUAMe saying on them in red ink, Teddy the Orate Divins Dog! 
He will Abeilootly Dive Into a .Tub of Wattlr from a Hite ot 8 
Feet in Sid Hunts Back Yard Sattdday Attlrnoon.
Ony One Sent. Sid saying, Who wunts to buy a tick it, fellows, 
if he dont dive you get your money back.

Wich me and Puds Simfcins and Leroy Shooeter and Reddy 
Merfy bawl tlokite, on aecoun t of being the ony ones that had 
eente, and in the attlrnoon we wane erround and sat on 
Hunts fente, and there was a wash tub Ml ot wattlr standing 
next to a high skinny table in the middle- ot vne yard, and Sid 
put his fox terrier Teddy on top ot the table and bowed to ue 
fellows, saying. The grate dive will now take place.

And he pointed his finger at Toddy, sayi-ng 1, 2, 8, dive.
Wich Teddy dident, Jeet standing there and looking back 

at Sid as if he was ixpecting 8 id to do something lasted ot 
Bid Ixpecting him to do sumthing. 
did you heer me, 1, 2, 3, dive. Teddy Jest keeping on looking at 
him, and sifter he had eed it about 6 more times without eny 
dive happening, us fellows started to yeti We wunt our money 
back, we wunt our money back, we wunt our money back, 
end Sid sed, The grate diving dog to indisposed today so he will 
do some other tricks insted, and us fellowe yelled, We dont 
wunt to see eny other tridka, and Sid sed, Teddy, sit up. Wich 
Teddy did, and Bid sed. Shake hands. Wich Teddy did, and Sid 
eed. Bark 3 times, Wich Teddy did, and Sid sed, 1, 2, 8, dive. 
Wtoh Teddy dident, and we all started to yell foi; our money 
back agen, and Sid tried to make him dive about 6 more times 
in vane and then he gave us all oureents back, saying, You old 
buntch of tite wads, take your old money.

Adnllnrton

Sid

Sid saying, Hay there,

k1

And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step so vital 
in the life of womankind—be ot finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

FERGUSON & PAGE

sis a
y

bags, 1150 per ton.
In explanation of the Government’s 

activity in this dne, the Minister 
states that plants now in operation 
could not meet 'he present demand. 
The present demand for lAmestone is 
about 3 iM tons per year. Including a 
portion which is shipped to Novo 
Scotia. The plants now operating at 
Torryburn, if permitted to run six! 
months of the year would produce 1* 
M tons, or four times the present 
consumption; If permitted to run 
twelve months, voulu produce eight 
times the present con sumption; and 
the 'Minister knows this.

If these figures are analyzed, it will 
be seen that the statements made by 
the Minister are very erratic.

The Minister of Agriculture in his 
anxiety to secure the support of the 
farmers for h-ls Government, is either 
grossly misrepresenting the figures 
given him or his capacity Is such that 
he should not be permitted to hold of
fice, particularly in a so-called busi
ness Government

mation, apparently to put us oft our 
guard. Then they came to St. John, 
had an Interview as we understand It, 
with every Lime property owner in 
the vicinity which the exception of 
the two which were producing the 
Stone. This looks decidedly aa though 
Lho Minister had a scheme all his 
own and the public can Judge for 
themselves why.

Wo consider it most unfair treat
ment and no honourable Government 
would have permitted such proced
ures as have been carried out here.

Wo thank you, Mr. Editor, for your 
spate til permitting these facts to be 
put before the public.

Respectfully yours,
C. H. PETERS’ SONS Ltd..

3-

ENDURANCE. ’VIt might 'be intereuing to the public 
to know that the installation and cost 
of this plant to the Government will 
be in the vicinity of $25,000. Figur
ing on the basis of consumption to
day, the total gross amount from 
sales which the contractor»—Smith & 
Merrithew—will receive, after they 
deduct the average freight 
royalty of 25c per ton to the Govern 
ment, will be less than $8,000 per 
year. This would not look like a very 
prosperous loves'ment.

Then again, the Minister is asking 
the local farmer who would be with 
in say 60 to 100 miles of the plants, 
to pay more for their Fertilizer in or
der to help out the more distant farm 
er. Naturally, this IB -what the Min
ister would like, so that he could 
have somebody else shoulder the 
costs which his constituents would 
have to bear.

We started this Limestone plant at 
the solicitation of the old Government 
and made quite a heavy 1nv3stment. 
Later on, the Provincial Ijtone Co. es
tablished their plant and we have both 
been pushing and extensively adver
tising this material, but have never 
been able to create a sufficient de
mand to lower the cost below the pre
sent, and get any return at all. We 
have been continuing In the hope that 
the farmer might be persuaded to use 
this Stone more extensively, and 
eventually with a fair output, get 
some reman or atffion for our invest-

The Government lias seen fit Just 
at this time, to put our plants Into 
Junk, creating a loss of perhaps $26,- 
voo.

NUXATED
IRON

Being used by over three million 
people annually as a tonic and 
blood builder. It will increase 
the strength of weak, nervous, 
rundown folks in two weeks’ 
time in many Instances. Ask 
your doctor or druggist,

and the

HAY
I have a few cars good 
hay to offer. Shipping 

direct to you from the 

farms. Can save you 

money every time.

We might also say that the Depart
ment of Agriculture when this lime
stone business was first mentioned, 
gave our firm very misleading Infor-

G. H. BEAMAN, 

337 St. George St., 

Moncton, N. B.

Save the Roof No Summer Vacation
this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new students wh-o 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

A good root prevents fire- 
loss and cuts down repair
bills.

Rubber-old 
Roof in*
is smooth surfaced; and bet
ter than metal, for it won’t 
rust; better than shingles, 
as it won’t crack or rot. It 
<X>STS LESS and LASTS 
LONGER. It Is waterproof, 
weatherproof, resists fire and 
acids. It won't ignite from 
burning brands or sparks. 
Conies in THREE WEIGHTS, 
1, 2 and 3 plyi^ also in 2 
colors, green and red.
For Quotations, 'Phone Main 

3000.

S. KERR,
Principal

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

T

REGAL ELOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer caneot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
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AVOID 
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Baking Pov 
of the most 
food ingredi 
or other inji 
are frequen 
some concei 
the cost of

MA
baking:

Contains
It ÎS Cl pur< 
baking pov 
guaranteed! 
purest and i 
f xi 1 bakin 
possible to ] 
W. Matthew 
-Chemistry of 
-Phosphates 
making materi 
have eomethb 
building up 
nervous mattei

Made ii

PAINT OF BEST QUALITY
At $3.50 Per Gallon.

We are going to sell 900 gallons at this price. Send 
for Color Card.

HALEY BROS., LID. - St. Iota, N. B.

1VITROLITE
WHITE ENAMEL

A very white, heavy bodied enamel that will stand 
severe wear on inside work, such as parlors, bathrooms, 
kitchens, etc. It has also proved itself a durable enamel 
for outside work. ,

Vitrolite has great spreading qualities and is unex
celled in durability. It is the enamel you should use 
in your little job. It will give entire satisfaction.

GLOSS OR DULL FINISH, 1-4 PT. TO GAL.
Vitrolite Undercoating gives the best results with 

this celebrated enamel, giving a beautiful white ground 
work. I

OET IT AT
'Men#
M 2*40 McAVITY’S 1U17

King 8t.

WHAT OTHERS SAY 1

Leaving It to George, 
(London Advertiser.)

Président Wileon urges the Allies
to kiok the Turk out of Europe, but 
refuses to lend a toot.

Thoee Overheed Chargee.
(Providence Journal.)

The prices on some ot the spring 
hats in the shop windows suggest 
the desirability ol a reduction in 
overhead charges.

Only Three Years.
(Toronto Telegram.)

April 9, 1M7—April 9, 1920—Oniy 
three years, and already the anniver
sary of oue ot the decisive battles of 
the world, the storming of Vimy Ridge 
arouses no more enthusiasm and com
mands no more public recognition than 
the birthday of Hon. W. L M. King.

No Free Trader la Walter.
(London Free Prss.)

Hon. Mr. Rollo is right, 
over, he is on safe ground, 
teorkhigmen of Hamilton will not 
through any act of his be in danger 
ot losing their Jobs or having to go 
to a foreign country to find work.

The Soldiers and the Treasury.
(Hamilton Herald, Ind.)

There will be much relief in all 
parts ot Canada over the official as
surance that the financial resources 
of the country are not to be further 
strained at present In the attempt to 
meet the demands ot the soldiers' or
ganizations.

However, we believe that pulblic 
opinion would support generous ad
ditional relief to ex-soldiers who are 
in need of aid and increased pensions 
•to those who have been maimed or 
Fthenwise disabled In their country's 
service.

A Proper Response.
(New York World.)

When Mr. Lloyd George said in the 
house of commons that De Valera is 
putting forward in this country "the 
•ame claim in exactly the same lan
guage as Jefferson Davis did" and 
that Great Britain 
more in Ireland than the 
States did in the south, 
stand for nothing less,’’ he made e 
proper response to the senate's recent 
meddlesome resolution in favor of 
the Sinn Feiners. It never has been 
difficult to put congress cm record in 
support of the schemes of insurrec
tion, secession and independence on 
the part of other peoples, but for one 
reason or another such doctrines as 
applied to ourselves are always pas
sionately resented.

claims nothing 
United 

“and will

| THE LAUGH UNE |
♦

Slips.
She—In a way, getting married Is 

like using the telephone.
“How’s that %”
She—Well, you don’t always get the 

party you want.

A Reasoner-
"Johnny.” said his mother, 

itavent washed the back of your neck. 
You ought to be ashamed of yourself.''

"What for ? I cant see tt."
"But other people can.’
“They can’t unless 1 turn my back 

on them And you always told me it 
was impolite -to do that.”

Identified.
“This." smiled the fond young wife, 

as she passed a plate of pudding to 
her husband, "Is cottage pudding, i 
made it myself.’’

The husband tasted !t.
“I’d have known tt was cottage pud

ding." he returned.
"Would you ?" she asked, deligbtetd.
"Yes; I can taste the plaster and the 

wallpaper.’

Requires Brain.
A certain Englishman famous torhts 

erudition, played such a wretched 
game on the links that he remarked 
one day to Ills caddie. "How is tt that 
I, a man acquainted with all the arte 
and sciences, cannot play this con
founded gamp of golf ?”

"Weel,” said the caddie, "it's like 
this: Ye ken a’ boot they sma* affairs, 
an' wT things connecttt wT them, but 
ye maun understan’ that it tak’s a held 
to play gowff.’’

Nlr. Hooper (rising from table)— 
Shall we dance this foxtrot, Miss Flop-

Miss Flopper—'That wasn't -the or 
chestra starting up — one of the 
waiters just, dropped a tray of dishes.

Wood sent to the bottom of the 
ocean in deep places is crushed by the 
pressure and loses its buoyancy.

| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
4---------------------------------------------------- 4

St. John, N. B., 
April 14th, 1920

To tbs Editor of The Standard,
Sir:
The Local Government passed their 

bi'l on Thursday to establish a plant 
at Biookville for the grinding of Lime
stone for Fertilizer. This Is the first 
time we have ever known a Govern 
ment to go in competition with 
established private industry. It is 
certainly establishing e very serious 
precedent which simply means that 
no private business of the community 
would be sate.

We feel, in Justice to ourselves, 
that ft would not be fair to allow 
statements made by the Minister ot 
Agriculture in the House to be passer 
by. particularly 1n view of the fact- 
and figures given him at a meeting 
between the private producers anti 
the Executive Council. The Minlstei 
states that private -plant» have been 
exploiting the farmers for years, an< 
that the fanners are paying today 
from $7.00 to $11.00 for IJmestont 
frtortillzer. The figure placed bejore 
him at the meeting with the Execu
tive Council was $4.00 per ton in bulk 
f.o.b. Terry burn, and of which he wa 
fully conversant at the time. To taka 
the average short freight haul, the 
farmer would be paying in the vicin
ity of $6.00 pey ton for this Fertilizer; 
and the longer haul he would pay 
more. But the average freight for the 
Province -is 2.36, which wbuld make 
the cost to «the farmer $6.36, not 
$7.00 to $11.00 as stated by the Min
ister. The farmer in many cases will 
not purchase oar lots, cohsequently It 
1» necessary to ship him bags, tn which
case we only -ch-arr»

Carter’s Cico
The new Liquid Paste

For Office and Home. 
Requires no water. 

Ready for instant use.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.* NV •*°-t
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITT ER8

The Beet Quality at a Reaaoneble 
Price. A

HEAVY
WEIGHT
ROOFING

Keep In Style 
With Glasses

Since good appearance Is a 
highly desirable thing, and 
your glasses have much to do 
with your good appearance, it 
is important to wear the type 
that will make you appear at 
your best Out of date styles 
in glasses are as odd as out 
of date styles in clothes.

Crown Mica Roofing 
meule of a good wood felt 
and tough pliable asphalt 
is heavier than the usual 
roofings and will give 
better service.

’Phone Main 1893.

At Sharpe's you secure stylish 
becoming glasses, made and 
fitted with extreme oare to be 
of the greatest benefit to your 
sight.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street______ >

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

r '
m

“An

The Standi
Model “F”

Hand operated
$48.00

Smudged addresses and fii

"...vPower 
Driven 
A C or D C 
Motor

\]
V

Discard

De

SL John Typi>
(

C0RNMEAI (
Largest dealers in N

STEEN BR
Mils at St. John, N. B., So i 

mouth, 1

f 1 »TO MAKE SURE I
NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

i
That Your M 111 will give You Best Results 1

INSTALL I

Extra-C-Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

WEDDINGS.
Clarkln-McMullln.

Anthony Wilfrid Gktrkln and Milas 
Elizabeth McMullin were married at 
the Cathedral yesterday morning at 
six o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, pariah 
priest The happy couple were form
er residents of Kelly's Cross, Prince 
Edward Ititend.

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters' Sundries, High Class Varnishes Lutes-Thomas
At the Main street Baptist Parson

age a quiet but pretty wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon when Rev.
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story, the prejudice of the West 
against the Hast. But the Baet must 
keep on kicking until Its reasonable 
and fair demands are granted.

THE CARLETON VACANCY.

Mr. Baxter’s amendment to the 
motion to go into Supply, that Supply 
be not proceeded with until a writ has 
been issued to fill the vacancy in 
Carleton County, will probably cause 
the Government to stop and think. It 
might seem to be a very easy matter 
to vote it down, but the Government 
is confronted with the fact that some 
of its supporters have expressed them
selves as entirely out ot sympathy 
with the delay that has taken place 
in filling the vacancy. Mr. Mersereau, 
of Sunbury, said he thought it was 
"bad policy and bad politics'' not to 
call on an election; Dr. McGrath, of 
Northumberland, also said he had no 
sympathy with such tactics, and 
others have spoken in a similar strain 
If these gentlemen hold to their views 
as expressed, Premier Foster will 
have a divided household with him. 
The chances are, however, that he 
will temporize, as usual, and promise 
early action as soon as the session is 
concluded.

As we htfve said in these columns 
on previous occasions, the withhhold- 
ing from Carleton County of its pro
per representation is about the small
est and most contemptible piece of 
business a leader of a Government 
could be guilty of. and we can only 
express surprise that a man of Mr. 
Foster’s calibre should have allowed 
himself to be a party to such tactics. 
Even some of his own friends in the 
City and County of St. John, in whose 
opinion be has always stood high as a 
man of honor and principle, are saying 
that they cannot understand the posi
tion he has taken in the matter. There 
are men. of course, whose environment 
has been such that they could not be 
expected to rise to a proper apprecia
tion of a matter of this kind, but one 
would not naturally think of including 
Mr. Foster in that class. However, 
he seems to have voluntarily placed 
himself in it, and he has only himself 
to blame if he has consequent v lost 
some of the good opinion that ha has 
hitherto been held in by his neigh
bors. The wlthhholding from Carle- 
ton of its third member has been a 
miserable, petty exhibition of partisan 
politics ol the meanest type, which 
the average mam would be heartily 
ashamed to be mixed up with.

THE COST OF LIVING.

The increase In the cost of living In 
war-time was easily understood by the 
public, but. as the Journal of Com 
merce remarks, it is not so easy to un
derstand why, long after the war is 
over, the high prices still continue 
The official statement in the recent 
issue of the Labor Gazette th&t prices 
continue to rise is disturbing. Prac
tically all the chief commodities and 
also rent show a material advance, 
and the prospect is for a further ad 
vance rather than for any reduction 
The situation is a puzzle to many. It 
Is to be remembered, however, that 
actual shortage of supplies is greater 
now than it waa during the war. There 
was an abundance of supplies in most 
countries when the war broke out, 
and though the expectation of short
age had an Immediate and increasing 
effect on prices the diminution of 
stocks was gradual, and It was only 
when the war was well advanced that 
actual shortage began to be keenly 
felt. Now all reserves have been ex
hausted. The world has to depend on 
the goods of recent production, tad 
production, carried on under great d'f 
Acuity and with a shortage of efficient 
labor, has not overtaken <onsump- 
tion. It Le now, rather than during 
the war, that the shortage is most 
keenly felt. Demand continues to ex
ceed the supply, and so long as this 
condition remains there can be no re
duction of prices. Increased produc
tion in all the lines of food and other 
necessaries is the only hope ‘>f reduc
ing the cost of living, and this bet
terment must come slowly.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL.

The year 19Q9 was an unsatisfactory 
one for the mineral industry in Nova 
Scotia, and. incidentally, for the coal 
consumers of other Provinces. The 
•var-time activities were curtailed and 
those ot peace were not re-eetablished. 
Then there were labor troubles which 
curtailed production or checked recov
ery. The coal end iron trades and 
associated industries showed lesser 
production than was recorded In 1918, 
and when these are taken out of the 
total a moderate remainder is left. 
The coal sales from the mines reached 
the high record figure In 1913, when a 
total of 6,478,000 tons was recorded. 
In 1914, the figure was still above the 
6.000.000 ton mark; but a decline had 
begun, which has not yet been recov
ered. Last year the production was 
the smallest since 1903. A main cause 
of the loss was the lack of shipping 
caused by the war, some vessels being 
wrecked, and more being called for 
transport service. In 1914 the Pro
vince of Quebec was the chief con
sumer of Nova Scotia coal, taking 
2,381.000 tons out of a total sold of 
6,164,000 tons. Nova Scotia taking only 
2.203,000 tone. Last year, while Nova 
Scotia took 2.512.000 tons of the total 
sold of 4,459,000 tons, the increase 
over 1914 being due to the develop
ment of the iron and steel industry, 
Quebec took only 344.000 tons, and 
even this small figure was more than 
double the shipments of 1918. It is 
noted In the report that towards the 
close of the navigation season of 1918 
facilitie-s for water transportation to 
the St. Lawrence began to- improve. 
Daring the past winter there has 
been considerable production ot ton 
nage for freight service, while most 
of the ships taken by the Govern
ment as transport* have been turned 
back to peace occupations, 
should be a considerable number of 
vessels available for the St. Lawrence 
coal service with the beginning of 
navigation; and though freights will 
be high and the mine prices of coal 
wifi be possibly double those ruling 
before the war, the coal markets 
should be glad of all Nova Scotia can 
send; and the more it send the better 
will tt be for the Provinces con
cerned, and, to eome extent also, for 
the consumer.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES
SHOULD GET THEIR DUE

Mr. J. C. Torrey, M. P. P. Nova 
Beotia, in the course of an address 
betore Che Halifax Rotary Club the 
other evening, on the claims which the 
Maritime Provinces have tor some 
recompense for the large landed area 
given over the Western Provinces, 
expressed his intention of moving ia 
the matter by a resolution to be 
brought up by him In the Assembly 
This will undoubtedly be a move in 
the right direction, but it will be o£ 
very little practical benefit or effect 
unless it is backed up by much more 
aggressive action. We have had reso
lutions to the same effect passed with 
ali solemnity in our own legislature, 
and they have been followed up by 
delegations to Ottawa to lay the nat
ter before the Dominion Government, 
but nothing has come of it all 
There have even been delegation.- 
from the Maritime Provinces jointly 
to Ottawa on the matter, and a cour
teous reception is about all they got. 
and a promise to think the matter 
gver. The matter has been discussed 
a- gathering" of Provincial ^renror- 
and other representatives, and while 
eve;-.- Latitude .ia* been given to tae 
Maritime representatives to lay their 
grievance before the Conferences, the 
proposal tc make these Provinces 
some pecuniary grant to even up the 
value of the lands given to their West
ern relatives, has always been op
posed by the representatives of the 
latter. It i's grossly unfair, but so it

far.

is.
When Confederation came about, the 

Maritime Province* threw into the 
common lot of the new Dominion all 
they had, for the good ot the whole. 
Their resources were used to build 
up the country without discrimination 
as to location, and they went largely 
to help in the development of the 
Western Provinces. Enormous tracts 
of land were reserved out of these 
new Provinces and retained by the 
Dominion. Now they have been hand
ed over to the Provinces within 
whose boundaries they were sieuate. 
The whole of the district of Ungav.i 
has been given to Quebec, and an 
enormous area ot the Hudson Bay 
district has been given to Ontario. 
The Maritime Provinces got nothing. 
No compensation has been made to 
them either in lands or cash, 
former, of course, they cannot get, for 
the reason that they are bounded on 
all sides by the sea and a foreign 
country. But they certainly should be 
compensated by a grant of money, 
that being the only form in which 
compensation could be made.

There is no need to wait for Mari
time Union to press this matter upon 
the Dominion authorities. Joint ac
tion by the Provinces concerned 
would be equally effective — if any
thing could be effective with the 
Western Provinces 
zwyed aRtWit them. It le the earn* old

So necessitous has the Foster Gov
ernment become that they now find It 
necessary to prey on the widows knd 
orphans. Their proposed amendment* 
to the Succession Duties Act will 
cause all estates of $26,000 an'd up
wards to pay duty, whereas as the 
law is at present small estates up to 
$50,000 have been exempt. Still, as 
Mr. Veniot has expressed his Intention 
to go on spending money, it has to be 
found somewhere or other, and the 
widows and orphans are eaey marks 
for amateur statesmen.

Hie

I
I According to a despatch from 

Toronto there seeme to be no doubt 
that considerable opposition may be 
expected to the resolution tabled by 
Mr. MoOreary calling for a referen
dum on the question of prohibiting 
the importation of liquor. 
Toronto Telegram state* that Labor 
men have stated that they will not 
stand for a bone dry legislation. It 
will be found that Labor fn New 
o-'i->«wlck won't stand for It either.
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1 DOCK WORKERS 
WILL œ OUT 

AT BELFAST
JUTE BEWARE OFAnother Step in Efficiency”

TENDER GUMSThe Standard bivdope SealerÏNAMEL
adied enamel that -will stand 
, such as parlors, bathrooms, 
■oved itself a durable enamel gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 

which afflicts four out of five people
°Vpyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body a vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and ; 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAWS, LTD., Montreal

Declare it "All Ireland Strike" 
and Workers Must Stand 

Together.Soiled to every office.
iding qualities and is unex- 
the enamel you should use 
ive entire satisfaction.

NISH, 1-4 PT. TO GAL.

gives the best results with 
ng a beautiful white ground

Model “M” TAKE POSSESSION OF 
HUGE GRAIN RANCHES

Model “H”Model “F”
Hand operated 

$48.00

Smudged addresses and finger prints are eliminated by the use of a “Standard. ’

Most Efficient Power 
Sealer on the Market 

$115.00

Large Capacity 
Hand operated

$65.00 In West of Ireland and Divide 
Land Among the People of 
That District.< k’

By J. Denver.
(Special Parliamentary Correspondent 

of The Standard. Copyright H920 by 
CroessAtlantio Newspaper Service.) 
London, April 14.—One of the most 

striking passages of the Irish debate 
in the House of Commons was heard 
here yesterday, when T. P. O’Connor, 
M. P., asserted that in a large portion 
of Ireland, authorized Government had 
ceased to govern. He instanced cases 
where Sinn Pelners and revolutionary 
courts had superceded ordinary me
thods of litigation and court decisions 
being handed down accepted by both 
■'dee.

The most 
Sinn Fein party control was case and 
settlements effected in the west. Gov
ernment officials had been ordered, 
away and gone. The populace had 
taken possession of huge grain 
ranches, the existence of which had 
long been complained of, and divided 
up the land among the landless people 
adoining the congested districts.

The debate on O'Connor's motion 
condemning the present militarist re
gime In Ireland raised particular refer
ence to the present hunger strike 
among prisoners in the Mount Joy 
prison, Dublin, and the general strike 
of Irish trade unionist, to which It has

/T AT

'/TV’S 1U17 
King Ot. r

Power 
Driven 
A C or D C 
Motor

Capacity 
200 to 250 
per minute

k f Rrhaiyst

kable example of
FOR THE GUMS4 I-which marks the step so vital 

-be of finest gold, with gem Model “M”

TOMMY ATKINS
BACK TO SCARLET

ENT RINGS
tamond effects, also set with 

and other precious stones, 
sir up-to-date display.
show them to you. Call at

Discard out-of-date, Lick-and-slap methods.

Demonstration on Request. British Army to Return to the 
Scarlet Uniform of Pre- 
War Days.SI John Typewriter and Specialty Co.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
>N & PAGE led.

As an Illustration of the solidarity 
of the labor strike, the member from 
Selton, secretary of the dock workers' 
union, declared he had evidence prov
ing that Orangemen trade unionists In 
some parts of Belfast were taking part 
in the strike. After the debate Selton 
showed me a statement by the Belfast 
traffic commission which declared that 
cross channel steamship companies 
had received notice from the dock 
workers refusing to handle their 
goods. The dock workers’ chief official 
at Belfast, himself an Orangeman, con
firmed Belton’s statement., declaring it I 
"an all Ireland strike.” O’Connor's 
motion was lost by a vote of 1-50 to 
50, but the debate shows the great un
easiness felt In all parts of the Com-

(Staff Correspondent of The Standard)
By Hugh Dryden.

London, April Li.—After six years 
of Khaki, Tommy Atkins is going back 
inito scarlet—the scarlet uniform of 
his fighting ancestors for p50 years 
and more.

Winston Churchill, War Minister, 
has announced In the House of Com
mons, that -the army is to be re-uni
formed for peace In a modified form 
of Its ancient dress; and the recruit
ing department has already placarded 
l-amdon with alluring posters showing 
Guards and Highlanders in their once- 
again brilliant peace uniforms—for the 
red coat has always held the heart of 
the "hoy who goes for a soldier."

To supply the whole army with "full 
dress’’ uniforms will be a matter of 
three or four years, 
horse and foot—will be the first to get 
the new clothing.

The post-war outfit will be some
what less elaborate than thalt worn be 
fore 1914; and the officers will less 
than ever deserve the taunt of "gilded 
popinjays," which John Burns once 
flung at them. The expense of gold 
braid will be spared them an as much 
as possible. But 'the Scarlet that was 
worn on every battlefield from Blen
heim to Majuba is to return.

m
WHO’S WHO IN

ST QUALITY C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. E. A. Lawton, Real Estate and 
Lumber Broker, la one of the adver
tisers who has been on the curtain 
in the Imperial Theatre, with their 
hacks to the audience. Mr. Lawton 
is one of the most active real estate 
brokers In St. John. Last night he 
with the others, appeared with their 
faces to the audience In the business 
wthridh each represented.

Mr. Lawton was shown standing 
before hie place of business 93 
Prince Wiliam street, then on Union 
street, between Charlotte 
Chester, where he is opening an ex
pansion of the bushiest section, on 
the two corners of Dorr heater. Tho 
property shown on the curtain was 
the Add y building. Mr. Lawton ap
pears In front of this butilding, which 
has a dign omit "for sale," and another 
"Carpenters wanted’’ here 
him describing to the carpenters the 
changes he wants made, In order to 
convert the building Into two stores, 
then the picture describes a large 
improved structure, fading back to 

D * x the picture of the present 'building.
u A merchant happens along, to whom

a Blmple’ yel. v^ry elective Mr. Lawton demonstrates the prop- 
method tor removing hair and tuzt aml ^ great,y ,nterest.
teomOietaoe, neck and arms: Cover ed> md ,her leave for his office to 
the objectionable hairs wtoh a paste dto0USB y,e matter morB fully 
made by mtog eome water with a Mr Jatwton has a wide tL-rience, 
little powdered delating Leave thte ^ Wia poyh00d day, given
0nl°r.J °L rab oir' architectural Instruction, entered the
«*5 the ekln and the hairs have van. elnpl<)yment hto father a mraibeT
*¥' .J?”«^mmt^tot^dtTvrtli 01 the fl™ ot Scott 6 Lawton, tolllow- 

™ ed up the woodworking business tor 
are Bure to *et over twelve years, then disposed of 

deiatone. , his interests and entered the saw mill
business with F. E. Sayre, and the 
Sayre & Holly Lumber Company. 
Spent some time on the North Shore 
In the lumber business, always keep
ing in touch with the b usinées in gen
eral, with the expectation of conduct
ing a real estate and lumber business 
combined.

His business is rapidly growing. 
He controls large area» in the vicinity 
of St. John and elsewhere.

He wilil sell you a property on al
most any street In St. John. He will 
sell you a lo} in almost any location, 
aleo the lumber—If necessary will 
erect the house, and will furnish you 
with a loan if required, 
the property when completed.

'er Gallon.
allons at this price. Send 
r Card.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

mons.
“I learned late last night In the 

Commons that the Government has, as 
a result of yesterday’s debate, given 
Instructions for the amelioration of 
conditions surrounding the untried 
political prl-sonere.”

D. - St. John, N. B. The Guards—

and Dor-

t TEMPERANCE MEETING 
AT ST MARTINS

;e sure » 1 Dr. Hutchinson united In marriage Al
bert Lutee of Moncton to Mtee Esther 
Annette Thomas also of Moncton. The 
fyôuntf ooiple were unattended.

After a brief honeymoon In St John 
Mr. and Mrs. Lutes wild return to 
Moncton where they will reside.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

it Resultsve You Bi
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd Orga-ALL

ther Belting
nized Branch of Allianceyou see “TIGER’S EYE” IS

OFFERED FOR SALEAfter Mass Meeting in 
Masonic Hall.The New Home Treatment 

for Ugly Hairy Growths
PURED BY

Famous Diamond Put on the 
Market by Its Owner, Capt. 
Lucas.

kREN, LTD. 4- St. Martins, N. B., April Id.— The 
Rev. F. E. Booihroyd spent Sunday, 
llth Instant, in St. Martins in the in
terest of prohibition, preaching in the 
Baptist Church in the morning, 
attending other services In the after
noon and evening. After the regular 
church services in the evening, Mr. 
Boothroyd addressed a mass meeting 
in the Masonifc Hall.

His argument that prohibition does 
prohibit was logical and unanswer
able. His appeal that the boys of New 
Brunswick be allowed to grow up free 
from the temptations of the liquor 
traffic was most earnest and convinc-

r. ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.
WEDDINGS.

By Hugh Dryden.
( Special Oross-Atlantic Cable Service 

to The Standard. Copyright. ) 
London, April 12—Anybody want the 

‘Tiger’s Eye ' ? The bedrock price— 
or at any rate fbs estimated value—is 
$1'50.000. It is one of the finest dia
monds that South Africa has yet pro
duced. At present the jewel is the 
property of Captain Lucas, who Is in 
London seeking a purchaser, 
he hasn’t had an offer of more than 
130,000

The "Tiger’s Eve" is a flaw le» gold- 
in a few well chosen words endorsed I amber diamond of 61% carats, anti 
the able address of the speaker A, jts romantic name wits given it be- 
branch of the Temperance Alliance cause of its peculiar color. Unlike the 
was organized. Mr. J. B. Hodsmyth, notorious Hope diamond, it Is not cre- 
president; Mr. S. E. Vaughan, vice uited with any evil influence. "On the 
president ; Mrs. H. W. Calhoun, secre- contrary.” says Captain Lucas, "It 
tary treasurer. An executive, includ- proved a happy 'talisman to -me during 
ing the ministers of the place and Mr. the war."
Roladd Brown. Dr II. E. Gilmor and it was discovered seven years ago 
A F. Bentley was also named. by a negro boy employed on Captain

No collection had been announced. Lucas’ mine near Kimberley. In the 
but the audience left at the door as uncut state it weighed 178% carats, 
they passed out $5.15, which was hand
ed to the secretary-treasurer, Mrs. H.
W. Calhoun.

Clarkin-McMullln.
Anthony Wilfrid Glankin and Milas 

Elizabeth McMullin were married at 
the Cathedral yesterday morning at 
six o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, parish 
priest- The happy couple were form
er residents of Kelly's Cross, Prince 
Edward Mand.

use Paints
Exterior Use

ligh Class Varnishes Lut»s-Thomas
At the Main street Baptist Parson

age a quiet but pretty wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon when Rev.

So farCleo Madteon will play an Important 
role in Bert Lyt all's new picture for 
Metro, "The Temple of Dawn.”

ing.
The Rev. F. J. Ive Hoy and Rev. T- 

B. Wetmore were on the platform and j
51-S3 Union Su| 

St. John, IN. B.
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ter’s Cico
:W Liquid Paste 
For Office and Home. 

Requires no water, 
idy for instant use.

and insure
The average American walks 100,000 

miles in a lifetime.OBITUARY.

Child Passed Away.
The death of Agnes Eileen, Infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
Burley, of 317 Main street, occurred 
yesterday and will bring them the 
deep sympathy of many friends.

Percy A. Parka.
The death of Percy A. Parks todk 

place Wednesday at htie residence, 91 
Market Place, West St. John, 
leaves his wife, two children, a boy 
and a girl, four sisters, one brother 
In the Canadian West, and his mother. 
A large circle of friends extend sym
pathy to the bereaved ones. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence.

Mrs. M. E. Dickie.
The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 

Dickie, widow of George B. Dickie, oc
curred at the Mater Misericordiae 
Home on Wednesday, after a short 
ttfowis. She is survived by one sister. 
Mns. Catherine Clanicy. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday morning 
at 7.46 o'clock to the Cathedral for 
h igh mass of requiem.
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vEconomical Purity
In your soap, purity is not 
only desirable but its an 
absolute necessity if you 
want your clothes to last.
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure 
— no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : $5000 guarantee of this.

Jiipmi*er ».IT’S NOW QUEEN PAULINE FRED 
ERICK.

Paulino Frederick, Goldwyn «tar, 
has been chosen Queen of the CaJifor- 
l ia Raisin CarntvaJ, which will be held 
at Freano. the centre of the great rais
in Industry. This carnival, an annual 
event that attracts thousand» of vis
itors, goes under the poetic title of 
• The Carnival of the Sun Maitd." April 
30 is the date named Dor this year « 
fcntival.

Mtos Frederiok will enter Fresno at 
the heed of the colorful pageant pro-1 
cession.

>
X waehee clothes beautifully clean 

—fresh as new— without the wear 
and tear of the waah board.

ImHu •• #As See# ms
Ml ftr—SUNLIGHT SO At

LBVBR BROTHERS LIMITED 
fc. TORONTO ^

31

I

____ l| .
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., tid.
•tor,! Open 8.30 i.m. Close I p.m. Saturday Close 10 pjn.

BROCADED SAIS
-JN-

Delightful Designs

We are now showing a 
most beautiful range of 
fashions latest Brocaded 
Satins in exclusive designs. 
These have a charm it is 
difficult to resist, and the 
quality is excellent.

Brocaded Satins in hand- 
shades of Pale Pink,some

Apricot, Pale Blue, Copen, 
Taupe, Brown, Black and 
White. 36 inches wide.
$6.50 yard.

Brocade Satins in beauti
ful colorings of Green with 
Rose Floral Designs, Navy 
with Copen and Green 
Floral Designs, Purple with 
Rose and Green Floral De
signs. 34 inches wide. 
$9.75 yard.

FMfin-’
Wi

m

Brocade Satins in Purple 
and Gold, Grey and Rose. 
36 inches wide. $7.50 yard.

Dresden Vestings in Dark 
and Light shades. 19 inches 
wide, $3.75 and $4.50 yard. 
24 inches wide, $3.75 and 
$4.00 yard.

ly:-

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street jTWO STORES Charlotte Street

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

We are now booking orders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

HISTORIC RELICS
OF ANCIENT YPRES

By Lydia K- Commander^
< Staff Correspondent of The Standard) 

London, April 12.—Beautiful point 
lace, the reputed work of Mary Queen 
of Scots, and for centuries in the Irish 
Ci nvent at Y pres, is now on exhibi
tion at the Royal School of Art Needle
work, South Kensington. This doubly 
historic relic ia In the "early rose"
- ; y le, and was given by King James 
II of England to the l-r+slh nuns of
Y pres in the latter part of the 17th 
century, when it waa already about 10h 
years old.

During the war this and other relics 
were concealed In the cellars of the j 
Abbey, whence they were rescued at, 
great risk when the cellars were set 
on fire by German shells.

Another beautiful exhibit from
Y pres Is a set of wonderful 16th cen 
tury Italian ibrocade vestments ; the 
1 rocade was worn as a court dress by 
the Archduchess Isabella, daughter of 
Philip II. of Spain. In 1599.

These historic objects are for sale 
for the benefit of the Irish nuns» of
Y pres, whose ancient house was de
stroyed and their lands devastated by 
four years of war.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 
Opet 9 a. m. Untl! 3 pm.

'Phone 683

OO
GLASSES may relieve you 

of those headaches.
Consult us today.

Jack Mu!hall, one ot the most popu
lar of the younger leading men of the 
screen, has been placed under a long 
term contract to play leading roles In 
Artcraft pictures.

A million miles of barbed wire was
used In the war.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrist» and Opticians

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

t

A
HEAVY
WEIGHT
ROOFING

Crown Mica Roofing 
made of a good wood felt 
and tough pliable asphalt 
is heavier than the usual 
roofings and will give 
better service.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street______ >

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

Contains No Alum
It is n. pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 

urest and most health- 
owder

purest ana m 
fvi 1 baking po" 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams. In 
"Chemistry of Cooking.” eayei 
"Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.”

Made in Canada
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When you are ready to 

put on a light Spring 

Overcoat, we think 

will be pleased with the 

new styles in Fit-Reform 

Top Coats.

you

s?e

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street

THE happy 
blend of 

newness,novel- 
ty and value.
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Trading Was Active at Open- Qy, 
ing But Eased off, With 
Falling Prices Before Close, -p

I

(VM-aDo'ugaU & Oow&neJ 
Special to The Standard.

New York,’ Aprtl 15.—The market *'rh 
cold off eharply in the afternoon on tureT 
higher -money nates which got up to lmP° 
15 per cent, declining to 12 per cent ** b 
before the close. Tra<*

«Mocks made their lowest prices In 
the first half of the last hour but Un.lî' 
thereafter the recovery was rapid 
enough to cancel the langer part or tri6s 

losses in the list generally, while 
some of the pool favorites made net 
gains for the day. Action vof the nnd 
Bank of England In relate* its dis- 
count rate to 7 per cent was apparent- 
ly net caused so much by the position e!*D< 
of the Bank iteedf, which In today’e J™* 
statement shows up better than a T“” 
week ago, as by the desire to check ,>eeal 
the strain on the London hanks of fin- 
anclng Continental trade and food re- 
<*u4reuients. It was also apparently *nt 
Intended to support £le sterling ex- c _ 
change rate rt New York'. It was COUr 
suggested that the higher London rate . 
might lead to transfer fund» from 
New York to London and possibly to 
higher Federal reserve bank redis- 1
count rates here.

k The fact that today's decline, -wtrich .. 
was a sharp one In come issues, une 
w*ke It lasted, dkl not bring out vf® 
more stock again emphasized the 
*eng technical position of the mar
ket and the really email number of 
weak long discounts. The railroad 
strike situation show» Improvement 
today with both passenger and 
freight service around New York to- 
creasing somewhat and strikers at , 
some interior points returning to .
work, but there has been no such pre
cipitate break of the men to get their 7 „ 
jobs back as was predicted at the 

v beginning of the week. C
M Total Sales 1,348,200.
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XtE. A V, RANDOLPH.

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 16—Trading In 

stocks was active with a strong tone 
at the outset of today's session, In 
disregard of the higher discount rate 
announced by the Bank of England, 
but the market became Irregular 
later when money and the labor situ
ation overshadowed all other consid
erations.

Oall loans opened at the unusually 
high rate of 8 per cent. Jumped to 12 
during’ the uncertain intermediate 
period, advancing to 15 to the last 
hour, but eased to 12 in the final deal
ings.

This partial relaxation was accoen 
panted by a "rigorous rally, especial
ly in the more prominent "pooled' 
shares. Several of those Issues at
tained 'maximum prices' of the day 
and the general list made up a large 
pant of its loss.

Among the strongest and moat con- 
> fapiouous Issues were Vanadium Ke- 
* Jaogle Steel In which dealings far ex- 
■Xceeded many of the usual favorites 

at net gains of 61-8 jyid, 7 pointa re- 
epectilreiy, censoüàatiçd waflle at an th 

vanee of 3*1*4 and 'Several of the
motor epdclaitle* gttl

under pressure, although

will
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Oils were 
making only «moderate reactions with 
shippings and rails, but sugars, with 
a few exceptions, yielded much of 
their recent gains. Seasoned equip
ments and steels also were subject to 
variable reversals on profit taking. 
Sales amounted to 1,300,000 shares.

The general bond market reacted 
fractionally to & point, internationals 
holding steady. Total sales, par 
value, tit,660.000.

Old U. S. bonds unchanged on call.
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HEAVY SELLING OF 
BONDS AT NEW YORK

De

p&]
PM

New York, April 16.—A fairly so- ( 
vere set-hack of the speculative fav- otl 
orites took place during the early af- pai 
ternoon when call money got up to cr< 
12 per cent, and finally 15 per cent, eai 
and brought about considerable sell- 
lng. The sugar, oil and steel stocks 
were all more or less affected- In evt 
the last half hour however, they all 
came back considerably and the mar
ket showed that it still possesses J 
strong recuperative powers. The 
heavy selling of the bond market was 691 
again in evidence and further weak
ness of bond prices, particudarly the 
various government issues was 511 
brought about. The higher rate on to 
the last certificate borrowing and a ^ 
growing feeling that the soldier bonus ln 
plan may go through are factors ln tei 
the decline In addition to the large ^ 
amount of now financing of a general lei 
nature which le straining the money 
and credit market.
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From A Child
dVWas Constipatedl as
ofAccording to the beat medical au

thorities, fully three-fourths of the 
people of the civilized world suffer in 

form from costiveness or Irregu
lar Action of the bowels. There is no 
do* bt that many distressing diseases 
ar caused by constipation. It gives 
rl e to sick and bilious headaches, 
Jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, catarrh of the stom
ach, 1 biliousness and the painful, 
troubl some plies. Therefore, it Is of 

health that the

lotI
*4
19
19

14
19

In

suprsx e Importance to 
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, m 
fruit, itc., should be used, and rich ^ 
food and stimulants of all kinds avoid- 0I 
ed. This, with the use of Milbum's 
Laxa-Liver Pills to regulate and estab
lish healthy action of the bowels can- qq 
not fall to give permanent relief in 92 
the most obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letitia Walnman, Orillia, Ont., m 
V-writes:—"From a child I was always ai 
Ikwy badly constipated, and I can well q( 
-^YOmember when quite young, my moth- ^ 

er giving me senna tea nearly every tt 
morning, and 1 got to dread It. After tc 
taking Milbum's Laxa-Llver Pills for ir 
a while I am not troubled with con
stipation any more."

Milbum's Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. tt 
• a vial at all dealers or mailed direct \r 
I on receipt of price by The T. Mll-J 

born Oo., Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING
WELLINGTON BOWLING LEAGUE 

CLOSE SEASON WITH BANQUET
Volley Ball Games Local Bowling The Big League 

Baseball ResultsAt Fredericton CITY LEAGUE ROLL OFF
Vaaaie and Company won the second 

Fame of the roll off for tile City Lea
gue Championship from the C. P. R. 
1*« night hy forty-nine pins. As both 
teams have now one game to their 
m-edlt, a third will be necessary to de
ckle the eeries. Ibe point» of Last 
night's game follow:

Vaeele and Co.
Carney . ... .80 «6 76 Î47 82 1-3
Chase.................... 81 81 84 046 82
Smith, a . ..80 90 93 263 87 2-8

*6 S6 81 263 87 2-3 
Riley................ ...90 94 84 268 89 1-3

Fredericton and St. John Y. 
M. C. A. Teams Split Even 
Last Evening, Each Team 
Winning One Series of 
Games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 8; Brooklyn 7.

Brooklyn, N. Y.„ April 15.—Cy Wil
liams' 'home run drive over the right 
field wall In the ninth was needed 
to win today's game for the Phtillen 
after they had secured a lead of 7 
rune in the first coven Innings. The 
Brooklyn» rallied in the eighth and 
scored six runs, knocking Smith out 
of the box. We Inert went in and 
stopped the rally. Then Wilbame 
made the store 8 to 6 with his home 
too drive. In their half of the ninth, 
the Dodgers got the bases full with

<>cU Causey was 
rushed to the rescue.
Philadelphia.............002120201—8 12 0
Brooklyn....................... 000000061—7 16 . 4
.eh SnUQl ' Welnert- Causey

Marouard, Mamaux, 
Mohart. MJllas and Krueger. BBlott. 

Boston 1; New York 0. 
hew York, April 15 -Boston again 

f*'.,oat7' 0,0 New York Giants here 
today the score being 1 to 0. Oeedh- 
Ber, a Giant discard cut out the New 
York players, while Boston scored the
Tt,J flU?ai0f the game ln lb® seventh. 
Tbe fielding of the rival shortstops.
£ri™.aVM,BJ‘”d ne,cher' featured a 
brilwautly played game.
P08*0".................... 000000100—II 6 0
New York................... 000000000—0 6 J

Batteries Oeechger and O'Neill; 
Toney and McCarty, Gonzales.

St. Louis 3; Pittsburg 2.
St. Louis. Mo.. April 16.—St Louis 

evened the count with Pittsburg to- 
day. winning 3 to 2.
Pittsburg........................000101000—5 7 2
St. Louis....................

Batteries — Copper 
Stihuppe and demon».

Cincinnati 4; Chicago 3. 
Cincinnati, O.. April 15.—Vaughan's 

wildness and the ragged fielding of 
the Chicago team enabled the World's 
champions to win thetir second game 
of the season today, elthotigh tiwv 
made only four hite.
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati ..

Large Number Attended Delightful Affair at Bond’s Last 
Evening—Prizes Awarded to Champion McMillan Team 
and to Individual Bowlers — Excellent Programme of 
Music and Addresses.

of the Wellington rather e m barras ed he was not back
ward in showing lus prize which was 
a minauire bowling alley, with balls 
and pins complete, and he promised .to 
practice on it all summer and get a 
higher percentage In the next season's
play.

The C. N. R. learn had the highest 
reason pin fail of 1362, and also had 
the highest single team string. 480.

A vote of thanks was tendered 
James Cragle for his efficiency «« a 

rtment of food served in the usual referee, and three cheers was given 
flrs-t class manner at Bond's, the toast Edward Campbell, the secretary. After 
to the King was called
chairman and was responded to with j good style by some of those pre**ent, 
the singing of God Save the King j and a monologue was weH put over 

Edward Cunvpbell, the secretary of ' by Eretierick G. Jones. Elmer Beldlng 
the league then read, the league stand-! and David Allan delighted all with 
ing for the season, the winners of the solos.
different prizes and the standing of ! Tho Rotary Club hymn books were 
the players in each team. then parsed round anti with D. Arnold

The J. & A. McMillan team finished : Fox at the piano a number of favorite 
first in the league rave and won the j choruses wore fung in ia hearty man 
handsome silver trophy donated by ' 
the Commercial houses in the city. !
A. E. Schofield was called on and in a ! the Leo Feist, music publication lioup-1 
short yet interesting address present- at Toronto was then introduced and 
e<i the cup to Captain King of the j rendered several of the latest song*, 
champions, who revolved it with a She v.-as heartily applauded and given
brief address of thanks on behalf of j three hearty cheer for which ?‘ho
ht’s team mates. George Morgan, of mad » a graceful addres * of a.ppreci-
thc MoMllUn team won a priie for at ton
making the highest average, 89.1 : the ' Tb-° evening's entertainment was 
presentation waa made by Harry,brought to a fitting close with the 
Ervin, and Mr. Morgan responded ir.glng < f the National Anthem,
briefly. The League Standing.

A .five pound box of Corona ehoco- The follow'nv i< the league stand- 
lates for the bowler having tlie -high- ing for the season : 
est single string .for the tea-on 
won by Frank Smith, of the Schofield 
team, who rolled 121. The .presenta
tion was made by Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
in one of his witty speeches, and the 
winner responded briefly.

Sidney Jones was then called

The members
Fredericton, N. B.. April 16—-The 

Fredericton and St. John Y. M. C. A. 
teams split even tills evening In their 
volley ball contests at the local Y. M. 
0. A„ each team winning one series of 
games. The teams took the floor at 
eight o'clock, the local senior team 
lost by scores of tiVto 4 and 21 to U.

The Junior team won two out of 
three contests ln their series by scores 
of 21 to 19 and 21 to 13. while the 8t. 
John team won one of the contests toy 
21 to 8

After the games the visitors wèro 
entertained at an oyster eupper at 
Washington Cafe. The line ups were:

Fredericton Y. M. C. A—H. King- 
horn. K. Walker. M. Williams. W. 
Keenan, T. Donovan. Seniors. J. K. 
Walker. H. Walker. W. Laskev, G 
Haviland.

St. John Y. M. C A —E. J. Rvan. R. 
G. Schofield. E. J. Angevine, F. W. 
Hewiston. S. O. Benton. Seniors. F. 
G Wood won h. B. L. Gorow. J. v. Hen
derson. L C. Dodge.

Power
Bowling League brought their season 
to a fitting close Hast night when with 
a few friends they enjoyed an excel
lent banquet at Bond's. Arnold E. 
Frame, was the chain-’an of the even
ing, and had as guests at the head 
of the table, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. E. 
Schofield and Sidney Jones, while 
Edward Campbell was vice-chairman. 
After all had done justice to a fine

• 427 443 41/7 1387

J- Galbraith . 81 86 73 340 SO
74 93 74 241 80 4-3

Osbourne .... 73 To 84 232 77 1<3
McDonald .
Maguire . . .94 78 SS 260 86 2-3

Gilbert

.86 94 85 265 S8 1-3

408 426 404 1288 '

MEETING OF CAPTAINS 
A special meeting of the captains 

of the eight bowling teams which 
farmed the City League on Black’s in 
the City Bowling League is scheduled 
for this evening.

CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Ramblers, winners of the first 

series of the City league and the 
Owls, champions of thv Y. M. C. I. 
House League will roll on Black's 
tonight in the first game for the City 
Bowling Championship.

on by the a number of stories had been toild in

Mi - Wiivfred Evans, representing

HIGHEST POINT
GETTERS IN Y. M. C. A.

x CONSOLATION PRIZE 
The ' roll-off for the Consolation 

prtoe in the City league will be played 
on Black's Alleys tonight. The lowest 
man on each of the eight teams who 
formed the league will roll for a trA 
phy donated by Alexander Jordan, the 
popular North End merchant, the prize 
going'to the man with the highest 
string of the evening.

The highest point getters in the Y-l 
M C. A Junior Hexathlon 
run off at the local "Y' follow:
ClajiS SO lb.—'K. Rolston .
Class 80 lb.—A. Noble ...
Class no Lb.-------H. Field .
Class 110 lb.—T. Yocmans 
Class 110 ib.—Geo. S'l^mers 
Clas« 13.') lb.—Ron Pattison
Class 12'. lb.—G. Wilson ............
Class 12a lb.—Tom Ri^bert-on 
Unlimited—H Holder 
Unlimited—R. Rockwell ..

lOOlfilOOx—3 9 0 
end Clark;recently

415!
405

.. 4SI |
486Per 4U Speaker Starts

In As A Manager
Won Lost Cent

McMillan................43
Xa.shw'«'».k 
C. N R..
Customs .... 30 26
Tmcadoro . . -10
Schofield.
Ctm>na

69U
671,
4M

11 769
.'»8921

s. 00201<*(h)0—3 6 6 
... 13000001*—4 4 0 

Batteries—Vaughan and Kiilifer: 
Ring and Rarfden.

31 -R939 430.'rilg 413.53626on to
make a presentation to Jack Woods, 
who rolled the lowest average of the 
&eascn. and although Jack appeared g W. V. A

.357

.321
. . . 20 
............IS

36

American Olympic 
Fencing Team

Four of the Most Consistent 
Workers Are Dr. J. Ernest 
Gignouxi Sherman Hall, 
Steddiford Pitt and Captain 
William L. Bowman.

Has a Team Which is Gener
ally Picked by Experts as 
the Coming American 
League Pennant Winners.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Postponed Game. f

St. Louis at Cleveland, (postponed.

3*
39 .30417

INDIVIDUAL STANDING
G. W V. A.

Woods... v .. . 
Roberts.. „. ... 
Angel .. .•. 
Cannon .. .
Gibbons.................
Ai»p4ebv.................
Hardi ng ..............

Nathvaaak:
Gray
Keefe......................
Robb.. ....
Doherty .. . .
Hodov.............. .
Zangzinger .. .

Craft .. ................

Dow ning .. .. .

P. F. 
.. ..1649

Average, Customs—
78.5 Bishop .. ..
83.2 Oohoùan . .
54.5 Willett - .
51.2 Hryenum .. ..
79.4 ; waits.................
76.5 j Tredwell .. ..
S2.Ô Tilly....................
83.3 Yeomans - • •

1G orma n .. ..
Murphy

S3-2 s Mc.lldllan—
* : King...................

Morgan .
1 Dover................ .
1 Quinn .» .. . 

^‘•3 Sinclair .. .. 
Harding .. 
Allan.................

Detroit at Chicago, postponed, wet 
grounds.83.9. .. 762

..2239 ..2144
. .2838 
.. 982 
..2299 
.. 191 
.. 462 
..2312

79.4 Boston 7; Washington 6.
„ c „ Boston, April 16.—Boston drove
TTjs Speaker starts his first year as Johnson out of the box after two ta- 

u manager with a light heart.’ i nings in th-e open'ing of the -txg league
That's easy. Sptxaker has a great season here today in that time getting

team-------a .team generally picked by five of their eeven runs, and eventu-
experts as the coming American lea- ally winning 7 to 6. in a game teatur- 
gue pennant winner. | ed by the fielding of Hooper and the

But that won't affect ue a bit.” ; hitting of Roth, 
said Trls as he sank into a chair in Washington .. .. 01ÛO0ÛV22—6 10 2
the lobby of the Du Sota hotel. | Boston......................... 2310001-Ox—7 6 3

“I know that most people are pick-; Batteries—Johnson. Zachary. Court- 
lng the Cleveland Indians this year.” ney and Gharrity; Russell, Pennocfc 
he continued, but we are not going and Walters, 
to get overconfident Sometimes aj New York 4; Philadelphia 1. 
team that is picked to win falls down | Philadelphia, Pa.. April 15.—Naylor 
under that responsibility, but, I be i w-eakened after shutting: out New York 
lleve that is just what l am going to!for six innings today and Gledch’s 
^U8IiL I,3t- If 016 Indian» have single with the bases Wiled fn the 

goIue to wln seventh scored two runs and the visi- 
and I tliInk they have. ; tors defeated Philadelphia here todav
"I think that you will agree that to- 4 to 1. Ruth -was presented with a 

ward the end of the season the In- hat before the game and struck out 
dlans were ihe best team in the lea- three times in succession the last 
gue. On our last tripuaway from home time with the 'liases filled Quinn’s-e .he loca'l^er^

will start right to where we left off 
last season.

. ..1015 
. .. 19.» 
.. 1906 

. .. 919 
. .. 743 
. ..500

86
S 1.8
85 A
63.6
77
85.6

.. 477 79.5
.76.8. . .1152. .. -.3296

.............. 3496
................... 66L
.................2441
.................1149
.................3582 ÉapHlHWilliam L. Bowman. Thev work

N?™yVdaî 7 ‘,?e M“6 •‘•armoa or the 
„®w Yerk A. t.. under the special tn- 

Kuck and Murray, and 
should they happen not to score at 
Antwerp ,t will not he tor want of a 
thorough and lengthy preparation The 
quarte-t a.re members of the New York 
A. L.. Gignoux, Bowman and Hall were 
member, of the team to Stockholm in 

• •ï but to score, owing prin
clpally to their lark of knowledge of 
the International rules of tho fence
h^ve8h^,nal/earS the ol-vml>k rules 

Sf®” !" Toeue in this country 
»nd the Americans will not suffer 
through Ignorance -this time.

PRINCTON'S TRACK DATES.

. ..2685 
. ..3937

81.3
81.3 89.1
76.6 1818 86.9
85.2 . ..3674 87.4

696 .. ..273,1 
.. ..2738 
.. . . 922

85.7
.. ..210 
.. ..973 
.. .. 654

82.9
81.8 76.8
72.6

Corona—
Schofield— 

Campbell .. .
Smith..................
Hunter ..
Hayter...............
Crowley .. ..

Schofield .. .

80.5 Boyd*..................

88.7 j Harding .. .. 
80.9 ! Stiles .................
73.4 ! Mitchell . ..
68.4 ; Carmichael ..
81.1 j Campbell .. .. 
77 j Kee.......................

j Brans combe ..

.. . .26.16 

.. ..2577 

.. ..5063 
.. ..2372 
.. ..2570 
. .. 213
.. .. 215 
.. .. 407 
.. . .1075 
.. ..212

76.2
78.9.. ..2898

..2925 85.8

..2914

..2424
79.6
77.8

..2260 71
. ..730 71.6

231 67.8
; New York.................000000202—4 11 0

..... . . I Ph'iladeflphda.............Q10000000—1 7 <0—We h«? Ih« ”57 'earn thi. i Batteriee-Qulnn. Shore and Rue” 
'!T>"'„"!th a “tfOUger team ol ! Naylor and Perkins, Wallace.
ULderetudics and a much stronger 
pitching Ptaff. The player who sits on 
the bench is often as valuable as the 
iran in the field. For Instance what 
would have become of Pat Moran last 
reason had It not been for Pat Dun 
can?

"In the box I have Ooveleskla. Cald 
well, Bagby, Morton and Uhl 
collection of recognized ability. Sup 
piemen ting ;hese men 1 have Elmer 
Meyers, who was with Connie Mack, 
and Joe Boehltng, who has recovereo 
from an Injury to hiie leg and should 
again prove the sensation he was with 
Washington some years ago.
*Lefty’ Nelhaus, who won 27 of 37 Leon Ames has been given his un
games last year with St. Paul ; Tim contMional release by the St Louis 
Murchison, who. was with the Peoria club. After seventeen years In the 
in the Three ! league and pitched two National League the one time Giant 
no-hit games in succession, besides pitcher finds himself headed for the 
winning three double4ieaders ; big ( minors or retirement—and df we know 
Jim Petty, from the Texas league, and ! Old Kalamlty lie will choose the mdn- 
young Kahoun. from the sand lots or ore. for he loves to throw a baseball 
Cleveland—the same place that Uhle and wilfstay in the game Just as long 

Tiw* Airmai came frcm. Surely a couple of these as somebody wants Mm Ames

MOvIÊÏT FOR ATHLETES. Penr^yTZrir^»^ ÏS&ÏÏ Stoe hwst S4 ^ XMirror and motion plriurro will be1,^.1' J»s‘ f ,he tol" '» the leaguo. with the first string always was a Long elno^ot
need In the trataing of tnmk athletlosl'I5™ ,!,Mû> tMhPfsed „f O'NeUl, Nunainadher eonwerratlon.
at Harvard Runners will have an op- .P^ncrt°^ May and Che: Th.nnas. On first I have a Amos never appeared to be savfrar

S€rVO and COTrect their ‘hla collegiate at PhiSadeV left-hander. Johnson, and a right-hand- hiimself. When he came to the Giants
faults before tliemirrore and hurdlers ,P _________ - T ._________ °'r; Haans, if he signs up. Johnson bit from I lion of the Now York State

T.HLhfflthflr efforts ln| Ani uow the rules of golf are to toe ;305 L”! year an<l Harris hit »66 dur league in 1903 his main asset was 
p fr0m ,lle sere« "l^lsed. Won': the oM ones to sïnce "L*” ri/"= ?",wae,w,lh«P«d. Mkny was thJXy-f^t Z
P oduotions. the country went dry? reason after being demobilized. Warn fable—handed about among the fans
---------------------- 1 by will play second. Chapman short, at the Polo Grounds about Ames'a

and Gardner will cover third. These speodi. One day Leon let loose to 
men need no comment. They are warming up with Bowerman alto the 

ton „ , , ., , . catcher went to the hospital list with
In case 1 need hlm I have a young a few broken bones to the palm S 

wonder by the name of Otto Neu. Who hi, gloved hand Ames. we wlro înM 
Mt .306 for Omaha—a most likely look would burn himself out YeThe llw 
lng natural Inflelder. Oraney. who is ed through 1919 ®
f 3?î'îBr,at getting on' win PMy 16,4 Next to his love fw basebtoTk a 
I will be in centre as usual and Elmer pendhant for colors-1, neckties rn I Smith win be to right. I am trying to £,ectto4 M t^The ÏÏm™ t  ̂

ecurc Larry Gilbert, an experienced illustrons Jo?ih Devore 
man. who hit .325 for New Orleans Ab a member of the New Vgvrt jaat year He looks like another *1, Arne, see^To wo* ^

"Don't yen think that a pretty well- ptrS'tbe'batato th7 
balanced, capable organization? The, Ttey rorelv netm^arj®^ baM” Wta' -^ o,TZ,Tybir TT reason 

"And tost®1be ^assured that we win ^'‘leS^TmS® '

not make the mistake of being ove.- (hat un fort wrote role Fver^^i.îh 
confident’* KnMk»*- uuiuri wrote role. Every dubnaent, concluded Speaker. seems to have a p!4cher of high ctii-
zln preparation to*the pennant race br° for w4w>m Jt flnda It hand to make 

•the Cubs are engaging in a sort of , üUt B€.nton wlH WOT‘k himself
gastvonomic handicap. Half the team or tDat role ■summer. He de

said to be heavier than when it re- ., ‘SU°C6SB than has been
ported for , raining twnh Ne,w Vork. •

71.6C. X. R — 
Doherty .. . 
McManus .. . 
Kelty...............

Colwell . "

Smith..............
Stevens .. .. 
Corkery . 
King .. .. .

70.6,1514 84.1
2901 80.5 Trocaderc—

SO.4 I Smith..................3,137 .................2084
................ 24-82

....................457
................ 2878
................. 2977
.................2078

77,1

Ames Released By 
The St. Louis Club

83.9 Mc.Ewan .. . 
London .. .- 
Shannon .. . 
Hunter .. .. 
Stamers .. ., 
Thome ..

82.7
703 78.1 76.1

. .. 1770 84.2 Princeton. X. J.. April 14—CoachEaS’S-3
on a week of rest before the Easter 
vacation, but with the his meets of 
the year looming up not far ahead 
Coach Fitzpatrick will drill his men 
every day until the Perni relay meet

Vermillion, O , April 13-The tote, Ttori withto
take \ aebting Association's 1930 re- the next few days and artto riil bl.
gatta will be held at Erie, Pa.. Julv dm» rh« anQ .er ^e‘
11 to 17 4t was decided at a meeting able to keep a closer v?™1 be

e.,£rTrausS .Tp^r^paJS XeUtit ^5^ S
Dation in the events of the Interna- has been unusually kJ2 roui,
tional Powerboat Racing Undon at i wealth of irooH ,th as. sxs sstrsn r

79.9
2803 S4.9 82.6

. ..249 

. .. 723
83
80.3 1646

He Outlasted Mathewson — 
Seventeen Years in the Na
tional League—Headed for 
Minors or Retirement.

lBENNY LEONARD
IN THE MOVIES

THE REGATTA
DATES CHOSEN

A considerable part of Benny Leon
ard's young life has beem spent to 
boxing. By continually keeping at the 
fistic sport he became the lightweight 
champion of tho world. He likes to 
box but it is work for him too.

When he signed a contract to take 
the leading role ln the fifteen episode 
serial. The Evil Bye," Leonard 
thought he would get a rest from box 
lng. Still, as soon as he was introduc
ed to the other members of his 
pany. they all demanded he 
them to box, and he promised.

So every day, he can be seen at the 
studio teaching one or more members 
of his company how to use a straight 
left or to counter or sidestep. And 
he doe*; tt with a ready and willing 
smile, even though he’d like to forget 
he ring game for Just & little while.

r>

m 'Walk and be healthy" adumniehe» 
a headline. Still it cae't be denied 
U is occasionally unhealthy for one to 
walk around our streets of 
night.

Come tu think of -it. Jack Dempsey 
is. not a laundry worker and yet he 
has been In hot water quite a -bit of 
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^BUSINESS I WALL 
STREET IRREGUUR

SOME CANADIAN 
EXHIBITORS AT 

BRITISH FAIR
Business CardsRATTRAY’S

U Maritanaï

Trading "Was Active at Open- Qm- Manufacturers Taking 
ing But Eased off, With FERTILIZER (standard crop)

■Hen Peed, Chick Peed. Celt Heel 
Ground Oyster Shells

St John Fertilizer and Stock 
Feed Co.

8 CHE8LEY 8T.

VICTORIA HOTELGeo. H. Holder,
C. A.

vV. Simms Lee,
F 0. A.increasing Interest in Ex- 

Falling Prices Before Close. -port Trade and Extending
Connections.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprletoia.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. a 
P. O. Box 721. 

cktille till.

3 for 25c.
Rich, Mild and Fragrant

('McDougall & üowanej 
Special to-The Standard.

New York, AprU 11.—The market ■Tba* ProgrtMeixe Canadian mnautao- 
•old Otr efcwpl)- la the alternoon on lu"ri ep tree A to the powVbillttea and 
higher tuonej nates which got up to importance of export trade is Indicat
if per cult, declining to 12 per cent *> in a report to the Department of 
before the close Trtde and Commerce frcen the chief

«locks made their lows* prices In Ç^adian Tiade Gommlsjloiwr ta the 
the first half of the last hour hut Unl,c<i Kingdom. The Commissioner 
thereafter the recovers was rapid w,11” rel*tlT« to the British Indus- 

V enough to cancel the laiwer part of ,ri(* w»*<' “d ,n fart: —
Jglhe lessee IB the Uat generally, -while “While there ere still far too few "some of the pool favorites made not <*“!!“ «WWAo*». it t- grtaiWngto

the And that Canada Is represented there. 
The London branch of the

Rooms 19, 20, II 
Telephone 8*

CLIFTON HOUSECHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E I. C.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princess Street
Or 'Phone Mata 668.

We have fifty double service 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2 
$12.00.

THE COMMERCIAL. MAN'S HOME 
Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

BROMPTON PULP
AND PAPER COMPANY §he <|

Enjqy.sWhat 
She Eats „ .

sm

Other si we on application. 
Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John. N. B. REYNOLDS & FRITCH
Special to The Standard.
. Montreal, April 16.—The story Is 
heard on the street that the directors 
ol Brompton Pulp and Paper Company 
are now not likely to carry out the 
programme regarding the new stock 
Issue as soon as was recently report
ed. It will be recalled that the plans 
m discussed on th<P street involved 
the doubling up of the stock, increas
ing the issue to $14,000,000 from the 
present $7,000,000, selling the new 
shares to present shareholders share 
for share at the price of $20 to $26 » 
share. It was further stated that at a 
meeting next Monday the* directors 
would appoint a committee to carry 
out the programme to be decided upon. 
Should the present ruimor prove cor
rect, It is understood that it would 
simply mean a delay of a short period. 

. »——— ,

(
HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect.
Special Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
P. O. Box 23 Telephone Connections

gains tor the day. Action vof

ilsilss
week ago, a. by ti,e Into to check «U»Pjytag »uch a quantity PC
the atrata on the London banka of fta- *!»*■ * “™fkcture«since the war that It was found ad

vantageous to erect a branch factory 
close to London, which L now in the 
course of being grea-tly enlarged. The

ROYAL HOTEL * 
King Street

S3

6L John/s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Upper White Head, N. 5.
“I «offered for years wi:h Stom.ch 

Trouble and Indifetftion and could not 
gat anything to help me. 1 «hall ne 
regret the Mt day I Parted taking 
OLIVEINE EMULSION; now 1 am 
praâically well. I recommend OLIVE- 
INE EMUI-CiON 
from Stomach Trouble.”

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

toeing Continental trade and food re
quirements. It was also apparently 
intended to support sterling

' Tito fact that today, decline, which ^T^lmbto T^ieto
^au’lZ<redtaDn^mebrlng^ «» thelrroapective agentol’

r?.1Lrt.,nk,e^arib,tg Z ^ ^u.
Mreug technical poaltlon of the mar- -J™ , ...Vo* an* yhxx. „„„n„ „„mka- Canada, Ltd., has Its own stand ; tine

Palmcltve Oo.. Ltd., of Toronto, which
Strike situation shows Improvement ““J"***J* ^h^ta^of’Mem.^let'sW

s*St Mpirat
at wr,,6r LW ot Montreal—the Lon- creasing somewhat and atrlkera at d , whlch y,as done conaid-

’Zl MtoCSUrn^o0?^ f^V^to^we'SUr^”
Xarkref * aï®m^Tlcto,ieeattithe "A ,lne <>t 1,0118 manufactured by the 

,h f* th Dominion Toy Mfg Co., Ltd., of Toron-
t bermnlnr the week. L finds a place In -the general toy ex
f i 6 C RANDOLPH. by thelr L°nd°n ^

“Although this report deals solely 
with ithe London section, it I» under
stood ithat there are several Canadian 
exhibits et Birmingham, so it would 
appear that the value Of toe air la be
coming more appreciated."

BINDERS AND PRINTERS POYAS fit Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fell lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

I# Wnyoi.e suffering "dominion MTUMINOUS 
■ STtAM and 

DAS COALS

General Sales Office

. -mt .
SPRWMU.

OLIVEINE
EMULSION

nt st«jamu er. MONTREAL
SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L. MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
’Phone Main 697

W. A. MUNRO » 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

R. P. A W. F. 6 . ARP. L..4II EO 
Agents at 8u John.TheVàraat Health Restorer

builds up apd Aroffgthena the 
whole system, and is the heft 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thentea ft Ce. Limited, 

C00KSR1RE, Qee.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal. April 15. — Brompton 

again led the market today on the 
local stock exchange, its weakness be
ing continued, and the stock lost a 
further 1 3-4 points to 88 1-4, apparent
ly in sympathy with a generality 
weaker market. Spanish River also 
showed weakness, selling down to 
91 1j2, but closing at 92 3-4, a net loss 
of 1 1-4 points. The preferred fell to 
a new local low for the movement of 
139 7-8, but Armed to 140 at the close.

In a weak market two stocks stood 
out by contrast. These were Detroit 
and Ames preferred. The former 
moved up 2 1t2 points to 105 1-2, and 
the latter 8-4 points to 107.

Ogilvie declined 15 points to 235, 
and Canada Cement lost. 1 3-8 to 65 1-8.

Total trading: Listed, 10,359; bonds, 
$50,900; vouchers, 1/60.

ANTHRACITE
PEA COAL

79 Brussels St.
ST. JOHN, N. K

For furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Low prices.
HP. & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 15.—Trading In 

stocks was active with a strong tone 
at the outset of today's session, In 
disregard of the higher discount rate 
announced by the Bank of England, 
but the market became irregular 
later when money and toe labor situ
ation overshadowed all other consid
erations.

OalV loans opened at the unusually 
high cate of 8 per cent, jumped to 12 
during’ the uncertain intermediate 
period, advancing to 15 in the last 
hour, but eased to 12 in the final deal
ing».

This partial relaxation was accom 
panted by a ‘vigorous rally, especial
ly in tho : more prominent "pooled” 
shares. Several of those issues at
tained 'maximum prices' of the day 
and toe general list made up a large 
pant of its lose.

BRITISH FINANCE
ASSIST GERMANS BOILER TUBESLondon Market Discounts Ex

tended Credits of Hun Mer
chants — Should Give as 
Favorable Terms to British.

TRADING QUIET ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

WILL PAY DIVIDEND
THO’ NOT EARNED

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

'Phone West I 7-90.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
numbér of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Montreal, April 16.—One of the most 
interesting developments at the annual 
meeting of Consolidated Mining and 
Smeüting held at noon was the con
versation which developed on a quea- 

. tion of Gordon Strath y relative to the 
advisability of the payment of the reg
ular 10 per cent, dividend, when the 
financial report showed that it was 
nothing earned. The answer was that 
the directors considered that the pros
pects and actual developments were

_ . ._____.___ .___ _ of such a character an to make it en-Among toe strongest Wd mort con- [Q tha ,„terest, ^«holder,
< -tolonouj issue. were Vanadium Be- mllntam the dividend. Another
rr5le„ «• question related to a report he heard

Xtooded many of tlto.'mual favorite. mpe<,ting developments it the Built- 
at net ga-tns of Ç-UB JtgO points re- T(m mlT,«. The president siid that 
epecttrely cdneoMiÿd ttaUJe at an the gk)wlBg reports alluded to were 

Jtf, *”* * T f quite in harmony with the facts, the
motor apcclaJtie». situation at the mine being exception-

™”r P^oerore- olthoo*j' illy encouraging. The financial rt- 
making only taodenate reactions w tn wrt wa,3 .gopted and the directors, 
shippings and rails, but sugars, with were re^ig^ted.
a few exceptions, yielded much of Wayagamack Pulp and Paper de- 
thalr recent gains. Seasoned equip- ciare(j i per cent, for quarter ending 
meats and steels also were »ubject to May 31st payable Jaine 1st to record 
variable reversals on profit taking. Cf jday 17th. 
bales amounted to 1,300,000 shares.

The general bond market reacted 
fractionally to & point, Internationals 
holding steady, 
value. $1^,660,000.

Old U. S. bond» unchanged

Brompton Most Active Stock 
—Sugar Fairly Active. It Is alleged that German distribut

ing hoiyses in Russia, the Levant, and 
Central and Southern America haw 
been able to offer extended terms of 
credit, and thereby to obtain a consid
erable amount of trade .owing to the 
support they receive from the banks. 
The bills drawn oo clients in those 
markets eventually find their way 10 
London. They are rsed by the 
German banks, upon -.Whose endorse
ments they are really, discounted in 
the 1-ondon market.*.^ -

In effect, therefore^wift longer cred
it* given by German merchants rested 
ultimately upon British finance.

British merchants complain that the 
facilities thus afforded to their Ger
man rivals by London financial houses 
have had' the effect of actively pro
moting- German < ompetitioei in the 
marketing of textiles, 
credits become established in import 
ant markets, means muet be found, 
either by existing banks or otherwL-e, 
to provide facilities to British export
ers at least equal to those which have 
been afforded to German merchants.

ordered
P. B. McOurdy ft Co.)

Montreal, April 15.—The volume of 
traneactions on the local stock 
change was but little more than half 
that of yesterday forenoon, the total 
of this morning session being 7.062. 
Of these, Brompton contributed over 
2.0Q0 shares alone, or practically one 
third the total. Trading in no other 
stock reached as much as 1,000 shares. 
Brompton was probably the firmest as 
well as the most active stock, this 
being probably due to t!he announce
ment which has appeared relative to 
the company's plan for a new stock 
issue, share for share, to present hold
ers, at from $$0 to $25. In quarters 
close to the company, however, the ru
mor to now heard that there is likely 
to be a delay in this program and that 
it will not be carried out for the time 
being. Spanish river issues were 
prominent In the trading and the com
mon showed quite a weak tone. The 
decline in the common is generality 
considered on the street a logical nd- 
dustment aa between the relative value 
of the two stocks in view^rt the 
that the preferred seems to be"-set 
Itself at around today's quotations. Rt- 
ordon was slightly easier selling down 
to 176. This afternoon is held the an
nual meeting .-aid special meeting of 
shareholders at which the question of 
the new stock issue will be taken up. 
Laurentlde was easy. Public utilities 
were not in demand and the tend
ency in Shawinlgan and Brazilian was 
downward. Steamships was quiet. 
Iron and steels were unchanged.

In spite of the present standing and 
the good prospects, the market for 
cement is sagging. Atlantic sugar was 
again moderately active but the tone 
was easier. Gtyss was firm and high-

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hayraarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.l.C.

Oivti Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN 
•Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

STREET.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
ELEVATORS BOILER MAKERS

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Nova ScotiaWe manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
New GlasgowIn the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

ad

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Oils were

A. M. ROWAN fmprcKte
"tour

Looks
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398.It extended

ELECTRICAL GOODS
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
One Policy.
Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

ilione Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

RIORDON PULP AND PAPER 
EARNED 18.8 P. C. ON

COMMON STOCK IN 1919.
hr purifying 
ffu blood. Sal
low skin/livei 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put roses be pale 
cheeks, btighten the eyes, build up 
ike whole system by taking

Total aales, par All 111 
Enquiry forfact

tHngEarning* of the Riordon Pulp and 
Paper Company for toe year ending 
December 31, 1919, according to the 
annual statement show that the com
pany, as In -the case of other pulp and 
paper concern» has had a very suc
cessful year.

Operating profits, and income from 
other amerces, totalled $1,968,791 com
pared with $1,601,259 in 1918, 
crease of $307,532, and compared with 
earnings of $427.049 in 1915 and $376,- 
&92 in 1914. The
company tor the year is the highest 

In ever reported.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
* WHAT TO EAT

F. C. WESLEY CO.HEAVY SELLING OF 
BONDS AT NEW YORK Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET. MARRIAGEAvoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc. LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

(New York, April 16.—-A fairly se
vere set-hack of the speculative fav
orites took place during the early af
ternoon whfen call money got up to 
12 per cent, and finally 16 per cent. 

. and brought about considerable sell
ing. The sugar, oil and steel stocks 
were all more or less affected- 
the last halt hour however, they all 
came back considerably and the mar
ket showed that It still possesses 
strong recuperative powers. The 
heavy selling of the bond market was 
again in evidence and further weak
ness of bond prices, particularly the 
various government issues was 
brought about. The higher rate on 
the last certificate borrowing and a 
growing feeling that the soldier bonus 
plan may go through are factors in 
the decline in addition to the large 
amount of new financing of a general 
nature which le straining the money 
and credit market.

H Dr. Wilson’s C
llERBiNE BITTERO

farm MACHINERYIndigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic “acid stom-l 
ach" is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either one of two 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding 
foods that disagree with them, that ir
ritate the stomach and lead tp excess 
acid secretion or they can eat as 
they please in reason and make it a 
practice to counteract the effect of 
the harmful acid a.nd prevent the 
formation of gas, sourness or prema
ture fermentation by the use of a 
little Bisuratcd Magnesia at their 
meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
reliable stomach antiacid

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

) total income of the ll*e a wonderful tonic for 
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herb# 
and give» the happiest results when 
used regularly and according le

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Earned 18£ P, C. On Common
After the deduction of depreciation 

chargea amounting to $373,763; inter
est charges of $449,866, and bond dis
count of $200,000, there was left for 
distribution on the

Limited 
; family

rayley Drug Com
,»t store*,, 35e. a ------- - _
else, five times as large, SL

The B pany,
bottleTORONTO GRAIN FIRE INSURANCE PATENTS

r&vrs«iff»ES «a-ïeSeB”earned on $1.000,000 preferred stock Toaay ™ as !oHow8'"
In 1918, and H>2 p. c. ou $1,000,00 pre
ferred stock in 1917. The preferred 
dividend distribution called for $84,078 
leaving available tor the common 
stock $851,089, or 185 p. c. compared 
with 18.1 p. c. in 1915; 21.8 

1916;

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. w. w. FRINK & SON.

8t. John

FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 51 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box Sold a*, all Drug Store*, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobell Drag Co., St. Gath
er! nee, Ontario.

Fire.Manitoba wheat.
$2 80; No. 2, $2.(7; No. 3 2.73 in store 
Fort William.

Manitoba oats, .No*! 2, cw. $1.10 3-8: 
No. 3. cw.. $1.06 3-8 
$1 04 7-8: No. 2 feed, $1.04 7-8; hlxtra 
No. 1 feed, $1.06 7-8 to store Fort Wil
liam.

American Cora, No. 3 yellow nom
inal $2.05, track Toronto, prompt ship-

Canadian Corn feed nominal. 
Manitoba barley in store Fort Wil

liam, No 3 cw $1.73Vi; No. 4 cw. 
Il.fcife; rejects $t.44%; feed $i.44Vi- 

Ontario wheat, No. 1. $2.00; No. 2, 
$1.98 to $2.01 f.o.b. Bhtik utog points ac
cording to freights ; No. 3, $1.92 to 
$1.93; No. 1 Spring $2.02 to $2.03; No. 
2, $1.98 to $2.01; .No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Ontario oats No. 3, $1.05 to $1.07. 
Barley malting $1.80 to $1.82. 
Buckwheat. $1.65 to $1.70.
Rye, No. 2. $1.83 to $1.86.
Peas, No 2 $3.00 according to

freights outside.
' Manitoba flour and government 
standard not quoted. Mill feed car- 
loads delivered Montreal ; shorts $58. 
bran 61.; good feed flour $3.75 to 
$4.00.

Hay baled, track Toronto car lots 
No. 1, $29. to $30.; No. 2 mixed $26. 
per ton; straw, car lots $16.00 to 
$17.00.

(Montreal. April 
on the mining exchange, and the en
tire list was on the easy side.

Quotations; Atlas, 16; Davison, 
64 1-2; Dom. Ext.. 26 1-4; Dome Lake, 
7; HoWinger, 647; Korea, 20; Kirk 
Lake. 65; Lake Shore. 110; McIntyre, 
207; Teck H., 16 1-4; Krist, 10; V. N. 
T., 19 1-2; We-st’Deme, 83 1-4; Adanac, 
3; Beaver, 48; Cbnigas, j$86; Min. 
Corporation, 200; Niptosing, 11.00; 
Ophdr, 3 3-4; Pet Lake. 17; Temlska- 
rnlng. 43; Tretheway, 40.

No. 1 Northern,
Women,

Branch Manager.
No. 1 feed

INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENp. c. In 
2.9 p. c. in 1915,

or more
than Blsurated Magnesia and it is 
widely Used for this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and is 
not a diges-ient. Bui a teaspoonful oi 
the powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken in u little water with 
the *ood will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent 's further formation. This 

the whole cause of the trou
ble and the meal digests naturally 
and healthfully without heed of pep 
sin pills or artificial dlgestenta.

Get a few ounce* of Blsurated Mag 
nesla from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, 
in the blsurated form to not a laxa
tive.
you want at your next meal and see 
if this isn't the best advice you eve? 
had on ‘ what to eat."

queen INSURANCE CO.
^ (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

1917* 26 p. c. in 
and 1.98 p. c. in 1914

■stores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; increases “gray matte. :" a 
Toni<—will build you up $3 a box. or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by 

I on receipt of price. The Scobell 
Co., St. Catharine*. Ontario

Re

Genyal Contractors in Concrete and
Excavations.From A Child Substantial Surplus 

After the payment of the common 
dividend amounting to $4o0,000 to ere 
was left a balance for the yeaio-f $401,- 
089 which with (he previous balance 
of $2,190.708, made the total profit and 
toes surplus af. the end of the yeai 
$4.824,620 compared with $2.819,278 In 
1918; $373.634 in 1915, and $344,380 to 
1914.

Dru*
Phone M. 977. 

60 Prince William Street.Was Constipatedi bo*v m ot. jonn Dy The Ross Drufc 
I Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.Provincial Agents. St. John, N. B.

According to the beat medical au
thorities, fully three-fourths of the 
people of the civilized world suffer in 
aom'j form from costiveness or Irregu
lar Action of the bowels. There is no 
do* bt that many distressing diseases 
ar caused by constipation. It gives 
rl e to sick and bilious headaches, 
jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, catarrh of the stom
ach, ' biliousness and the painful, 
troubl some piles. Therefore, it is of 

health that the

-------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures"
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653

1i

WILLIAM E. MclNÏÏKL, LTD.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

removes

Current Assets Higher
Total current assets amounted to 

$4,824,520 compared wit h*2,819,378 In 
1918, while total assets of $18,*262.029 
compared with $12,779 354 the previ
ous year, tills substantial toutesse .be
ing accounted for by the large invest
ments of the paient concern in sub
sidiary companies Ordinary linvest
ments were charged up at $5 689,476, 
compared with $2,497,896 In 19QS, and 
only $48,000 In 1914.

The cash port’ton of the company 
Shows am Improvement of about $340,- 
000 while accounts recehrau.e qre over 
$200.000 in excess of the previous year.

The outstanding feature of the lia
bilities account is the bank loan item 
at $1,950,000 compared with $1,378,- 
000 in 1918, and $886.348 In 1914. It 
is evident that the largest portion of 
this sum offset the company’s loan 
to Klpawa Company of $1,950,456. The 
improvement in the company* flnan 
eda! position as a result of the year’s 
operations is shown by the Increase In 
the net working capital from $256,414 
In 1918 to $1.576.096 in L919.

J
milk or citrate and

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Try this plan and eat what

auprex e Importance to 
bowele be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit, Jtc., should be used, and rich 
food and stimulants of all kinds avoid
ed. This, with the use of Milburn a 
Laxa-Liver Pille to regulate and estab
lish healthy action of the bowels can
not fall to give permanent relief in 
the most obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letttla Walnman, Orillia, Ont., 
•y.writes : —“From a child I was always 
flfciwry badly constipated, and I can well 
-^Yimember when quite young, my moth

er giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and I got to dread it. After 
taking Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills for 
a while I am not troubled with con
stipation any more."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
\ a rial at all dealers or mailed direct 
I on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 

born Oo., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

SAVE LEATHER
Headquarters For Trunks.
Bugs and Suit Cases. ..
We have a large assortment Whkih 

offering at moderate prices.

F “There’s A Reason” "V
purely selfish I 

side of the question—saving l| 
money—It Is your patriotic duty ■ 
to conserve now as never be- ■ ] 
fore. Leather Is a big item. ■ 
SAVE IT!

D. MONAHAN & CO. I
MARKET ST.

16.—Atlas was lower Aside from the
WHJHORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 448

Let Ue Repair Youf 
Footwearl For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

S29 Main 'up-uiha.l

;

Tel. M. 3413-11Doge are bred for food In Korea.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAS. RIORDON, President 
CARL RIORDON, Vice-President 
F. B. WHITTRT, Sec.-Trees.
J. W. WHEELER 
T. J. STEVENSON

J. S. DOUGLAS 
J. B. WHITE 
C. B. THORNE 
C. G. BANCROFT 
T. E. WARREN

/

Balance Sheet, December 31st, 1919*

ASSETS
Properties:—

Timber Limits, Land, Buildings, Machinery and Equipment, 
etc., at the values adopted at June 1, 1912, with subsequent
additions, lees depredation................................................... .....................

Investments Held in Trust:—
Preferred and Common Stocks of the Company, the Income

from which will be available for benefit of Employees.................
the Capital Stocks of Associated Companies:—

Deposited^vlth the Trustees for the Bopdholderw...............................

$7,569,495.44

484,869.99

. .7 5,194,676.63
investments in

inventories of Logs, Lumber and -Supplies and Expenditures on
Logging Operations, Season 1911-1929...................................................

Loan to Ktpawa Company, Limited................
Accounts Receivable:—

Customers Accounts (less Reserve)..............
Sundry Accounts Receivable............

Cash.............. .......................................

$2,916,884.99 
.... 1,959,456.19 I..........

591,982.93
257,148.59

4,824,529.72
eferred Charges:—
Discount on General Mortgage 
Insurance, Taxes, etc., prepaid

Bond Issue.... !7!

278,626.75

$18,262,929.54

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock:—

Seven per cent. Cumulative Preferred:—
Authorised and Issued—15,999 shares of $199 each...............

Common:—
Authorised and Issued—45,999 shares of $169 each...............

$1,599,909.99

4,599,999.99

$6,999,999.99
Six Per Cent. Thirty-Year First Mortgage Sinking 

Fund Debentures Due June 39, 1942
Authorised and Issued..........................
Lees: Bonds in Treasury...............................$146,999.99

Redeemed by Sinking Fund............ 442,799.99 1

$2,509,999.99

589,699.99
$1,919,499.99

Six Per Cent. Ten-Year General Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds Due January 1, 1929:—

Authorised and Issued. ....
Lees: Bonds in Treasury..,

$4,999,999.99
1,900.09 3,999,969.99 $5,999,499.99 

153,999.99

Bank Loans ($1,799,999.96 secured under Sec. 88 of Bank Act)... $1,950,069.99
Accounts and Bills Payable....................................................................... 491,911.79
Accrue4 Liabilities.................

sura nee Reserves:—
Employers* Liability Insurance 
Forest Fire Insurance................. .

Purchased............

896,513.69
3,248.425.39

18,894.55
85.699.09

193,894.55
Surplus:—

Surplus at June 1, 1912. the date of formation of the new Com
pany ......................................................

Surplus Profits as per Statement
255,512.74

2,591,796.86 2,847,399.66

$18,262,929.54

tingent Liability:— 
Bills under Discoun

Con
$332,169.54

Approved on behalf of the Board,
CARL RIORDON, Di 
F. B. WHITTKT, Director.

AUDITORS* REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
SS Ss

opinion, the above Balance Sheet St December SI. 1919, Is properly drawn up eo as to eshlblt a true and correct view of the 
state of the Company's affair*. eooordiai to the beat of our informatloa and the eaplanetions given to an and 
the boohs of the Company. as shown by 

PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO.. Audi torn
Montreal, March S. IMA

STATEMENT OF PROFIT & LOSS AND SURPLUS DECEMBER 31ST, 1919.
after deduction of all Expenses of Manufacturing,
Sütlpn of Timber Limits..

Earn t
Administration and a 
Deduct: Provision far : “msSsS

$ 950,586.71 
889,549.21Add: Income from Investments. Interest and Exchange 

Deduct:—
Provision for Depreciation of Plant and Equipment.... ;$ 225,198.74 
Internet pn Bank Advance».............................................................................. 123,802.82StiftS
L7^irMMrmSTrmr.T^r.and.s,u,npii*

t $1,819,126.92

$ 925,193.71

27,667.46 2,199,798.65

- $3,125,879.34

ttgMaFfc.-/.. . . .On Common Stock............. ................

Surplus Profit., Dec. *1, 111*...............

.........rr.............................S «4, #73.51
................................................. «5fi.Hfi.fi* 554,6*3.5*

............................................ ................................ «y»l7*^»*

Not,:—No Pro.t.km he. be»» made In roped el Government Taiee on 1*1» Profite.

»

■ff' - v :v: ■ * ' 3'F
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Pa
YeDutches* of Albany Ball At

tended by Great Gathering 
Aristocracy and Royalty,

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
COSTUME TOR LADIES

He-

The

MONTREAL CURB SALES RUMORS REGARDING
SAWYER-MASSEY CO

Lynds, 
Hampt 
to tea. 
tended 
Ins to

MONTREAL SALESQUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET Investment Opportunities 

for April
(McDougaM & Cowans.)

Montreal. April 16. 
Mtorning Sales

Os-rriace Ccsnunon- lo ft 38. 
Ste&mship9 Com—66 ft 76. 
Steamships Pfd—65 iff 81 
Bràzfllsn—45 ff 46: 250 @ 45%; 75 

ft 45U.
Canada Oamhnt Pfd—5 ft 95 
Canada Cement, Com—-30 ® 66%; 26 

ft 65%; 79 @65%; 25 ft 65.
S-Loel Co Canada Com—60 @ 81 %, 

:;.0 ft 80 ft tti.
Dora Iron Pfd XD—15 ft 78%.
Dom Iran Com—26 ft 70%; 30

ShvJwtmgau------ 40 ft 109; 45 ft 108
Montreal Power—9 .ff 87; 12 ft 87% 
1931 Wi.ir Loan—10.000 ft 93%.
1937 War Loan—4.Û00 ft 98%.
Bell Téléphoné--29 ft 105.
Price Brom—5 @ ‘333%; 02 ff 330. 
Gen Electric—50 ft 105.
Détruit United—76 ft 104%; 159 ff 

104; 10 if 104.
Abitibi—<10 ft 328: 15 ff 337. 
Smelting—!60 ft 27%; 60 ft 27%. 
Riordon^-dô ff 176%; 19 ft 176%; 

15
l.yall—X ft 83.
WayajcaJiiack Bonds—5600 ft 85; 1,- 

000 if 84.
Wayagwnuuck—5 ft 83%
B C. W*h—10 if 59 
Atlantic Sugar Oom—425 ft 87 ; 50 

ft 87%.
Breweries >Gom—10 ft 52%, 100 ff

Montreal, April 16. On the local 
curb, 50 shares of North Aroeridkn 
Pulp were traded ln*at 6 1-2. 11)0 shares 
of Ktpawa at 65. 25 National Brick at 
22. 16 New Abitibi at 67 1-2.

Quotations were ap follows: N. A 
Pulp. 6 3-8; to 1-3; Ktpawa. 64 14 B.; 
New Abitibi. 67 1-4 to 67 12; Whalen, 
30 to 34; Whalen Pfd.. 65 8.; Tram 
Power. 16 to 17; Frontenac. 76 8.; 
Black Lake. 14 34 B.; Leur. Power. 64 
to 95.

.m Hamilton, April 16.—A rumor that 
the Sawyer-Maesey Company had sold 
Its business to the Llndbnnaa Steel 
Company, of Detroit, is denied by H. 
W. Hutchison, vice-president of the 
8awyer4Maesey Co. ‘ No member of'tbe 
Board knows anythin* of any negotia

tions fpr the sale of the company to 
anybody," Mr. Hutchhvm said.

In connection with the rathqr sharp 
advance In Sawyer-Massey securities 
in Toronto, yesterday, both issues ad
vancing about four points in all. e re
port was circulated that a deal be
tween this company and another was 
contemplaited. It wa» stated interests 
of the Linder man Steel Co., of De
troit. were after Sawyer-Massey Ham
ilton plant, thw Detroit company al
ready having a branch at Woodstock. 
There was no definite confirmation of 
the report.

For
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As far as wholesale groce : .es are1 
concerned the St John market was 
very firm this week, wfcftteeyed beans 
continued to weaken however, and! 
dropped from twenty-five to thirty- 
five cents per vwi. There was an 
increase of four cents a tlb. on wal
nuts. and Manitoba flour ‘increased 
twenty cents per barrel

In wholesale meats, pork was some
what shifter, selling from two to three 
cents higher than last week.

Eggs are coming m dn laige quan- 
titles to the City Market and the 
prives quoted are becoming quite rea 
son able again. There is very little 
difference between the case eggs and 
fresh eggs at This t.'me of the year, 
both being fresh. Eggs by th«* ease 
could be had yesterday at from 46c to 
48c a dozen. h\)r fresh eggs bought 
m small qusatlties, from fifty to titty 
Pive cents per dozen was asked.

California oranges were listed a: 
frem fifty oeots to a dollar case,: in 
advance of last week's price 
other fruits remained firm

A guod supply of fish could be had 
at all dealers, and fresh halibut and 
coopéraux were coming in 

There was a slump in fades this 
weak, tanners were buying slowly, 
and the freight tie-up across the bor
der had a tieptresaing effect. Green 
and salt h-ides dropped two cents a 
bound, and calfskins went down.five

Feature of Ball Waa Set of 
Quadrille* Representing the 
Great Allied Power*.

itefM
The demand* of all classe* of investors are met by 

the offerings mentioned in our April List, giving a re
turn of

ft

8 The
Daily t
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“On

t» v By Dresden.
■Special Cross-Atlantic Omble Service 

» to The Standard. Oopyrifht.)
London, April 14.—-What woe proto- 

eAly by far the gayest and moat 1*41- 
fiont social function since before the 
war woo held todmy. No greeter gath
ering of European aristocracy and 
royalty has been eeen In recent years 
than was present at-the ball given by 
the Duchees of Albany at Devonshire 
House, the big dual mansion on Pica- 
dllly, famous for tte great society 
bells. • .

Many American society leaders were 
among the guests.

lake eighteenth century costume» 
were oompulsony far the feminine 
guests, while the men were allowed to 
wear court dress, naval drew uniform, 
pre-war military uniform. Ikilts or hunt
ing eoslumb. Khaki was not admis
sible.

In keeping with the costumes, Jose 
music was barred.

The feature of the ball was a set 
of quadrilles representing the great 
powers. This was preceded toy a pro
cession, ell taking part.

Mrs. Davie, wife of the American 
Ambassador, organized the American 
qcadrllle

The dresses of the English quadrille 
recalled the Gainsborough pictures of 
Louis the XV. period.
VThe French quadrille was notatole 
(fr its striking gowns, which were Par- 
Vi«n products.

The Duchess of Albany was gorge
ously attired, and received her guests 
on the famous marble staircase. The 
ballroom itself ware festooned with yel
low roees.

The ball waa given in aid of the 
Debt fiord fund. Which benefits the very 
poor wot ion of London.

The English quadrille was led by 
the Countess of Athlon» and her bus- 
band. Among the two thousand pre
sent were:
Duchess of Devonshire. Duchees ot 
Portland, Omiutewi Fitswllllam. Coun- 
te«w Grey. Countess Radnor, l*dy Fnr- 
quhar. Lady D’Aibernon. Lady Sal re
bury. Lady Churchill. Lady Swyt.li- 
long, Comte and Comtesse de la 
Rochefoucauld. Oomte and Comtesse 
D*Ormeeeon. Viscountes.«r D'Halgouet.

5.23% to 8% <BANK CLEARINGSto i
Every Investor should have a copy. 
Telegraph or telephone at our expense.

.. . .$,8.894*99$ 

.... 7,747,80<

.... 2.693^96
. 4.856,934

.. 1,884,493
18,298,986 

... 639,836
848,381

____  968,36 V
686,912
696,164

Calgary ...................
Edmonton .41........
Saskatoon ...............
*tegtoa ......................
Moose Jaw ...........
Venrouver 
Pri-nce Albert 
New Westminster 
Lethbridge
Brandon .............
9V>rt William ......

m
Eastern Securities Co., 

Limited
Jame* MacMurray, Man. Director.

92 Prince William Street, St. John.'N. B.
193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

»
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VICTOR CHATEAUVERT.

Victor Cbateauvert, of J. B. Renaud 
& Cte, Ltd., Quebec, is president ot 
the Quebec Fire Insurance Company 
and a director of La Banque Nation
ale. Mr. Cbateauvert began hie busi
ness career with Louis Renaud and 
Fre re (now J. B. Reuau<}> in 185Û and 
in 1^9 wae admitted to partnership. 
In 1884, with Gaspard Lemoine he 
purchased present business. During 
1891-1893 he waa president of the Que
bec Board of Trade; member Quebec 
Legislature in 1992; member of Que
bec Harbor Commission 1893-1896 and 
president of the Commission in 1911.

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
St. John. N. B.. April 15.—The week

ly -clearing» at St. John Clearing 
House:

1929—$3,772,937.
Pennsylvania 40% 4il 49% 41
Pr Steel Car 110 110% 108 199%
Reading Co„. 83% 86 83% 84
Republic Sti 413% 114% 199% 112 
Royal Dutch. 114% L15% 116% 114%
St. Paul ......... 86% . »
South Pa......... 09% 99% X99
South Rly____22% 23% 33% 63%
»tudeboker. ’"124% 125% 128% 123% 
Union Pa... 119% 119% 119% 119% 
U S Steel Oo 10:>% 106% 191% 106% 
U 8 Rub XD 113 113% 109% 1.11%
Utah Cop .. 76 76% 76 75%
U 8 Steel Pfd 111%...........................
Stromberg . .193 108 192 104
Inter Paper . 85% S!>% 84 86%
Sinclair Oil.. 41% 41% 39% 40%

All 1919—2,769,738

98%
COI

■■'Ht.
Spanish River Com—'225 ii 94; 35 

ff 0:;% ; 80 93% ; 149 92%; 25 ff
91% ; 60 91 /»-8.

Span River Pfd—ff 141; 60 ff 
140%; 76 @ 140.

Brompffoii -410 ff 90%; 150 99%;
3 if 90%; 6B5 @ 90; 26 & 90%; 25 ff 
89%: 90 ft 89% ; 116 ff 89%; 50 ff 
89%

Qrecerlea
the

Standard. . 
Yellow. . .

Rice, Siam . 
Tapioca .

Pfcnk eye«l 
White

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Mai.. ..*18.60 ((i $18.66
. . . . 18.10 • 18 16 
.. .. 15.00 - 15.26

................ IU1
lMcDov;all & Co wane)

mltte 
Spec! 
Mane 
erlng 
cided 
the e 
the E 
Wter

mad< 
not 1 
five :

Prop-

also

New York, April 16. 
Open High lx>w Cloua 

Am Beei Sug 100% 103% 99 108%
Am Car i-My .143 142% 141% 142%
Am Loco... .107% 108% 106 107
Am Sugar . 139 1-39 134 137%
Amer Smelt.. 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Am Steel- Fd-.v 46
Am Woolen . 133% 135% 131% 133% 
Am Tele...
Anaconda

0.18 Ames HoMen Ptd—110 ff 103%; 36 
if 106; 50'ff 106%

Dom Carttiers—26 if 63; 26 if 62. 
Penmans Pfd—100 if 120.

0.00 •• 10.00
. . . . 8.15

. . 0.69
■■

0.73
1.45

i.'reaan of tartar 
Molasstie*
Peas, split. Sags ... 8.1x1 
Barley, put. bags .. 6.75 
Corn meal, gran 6.35
Raisiné—
Choice seeded . . 0.26%
Seedless. 16 01. . 0.28

Aitternoon Sales
Steamshtpe Com—10 6? 74% 
tstetuiwhipe Pfd—LN5 if 81%.
Rraaillan------26 ff 4.7% : a 45 5-8.
Can Cement‘Com—10 if 65%; 5 if

1 40
8.76 Truth About 

Income Tax
7.00
6.35

. 96% 96% 96% 96%
•*.63% 63% 63% 62%

Amer Gan ... 48% 48% 47% 47%
Abchleoc ... .81%............................
Balt and O ^.33% 33% 33% 33% 
Baldwin Loco 141 142% 1397fc 141%
Bet-h Steel... 98 99 96% i*7%
B R. T ........... 14% 14% 14% 14%
C. F U ... 39 
Chino
Cent Leeth. . 87 87 86 86
C. P. R . .120% 121 il 19% 120
Oruci St XD 235 265% 261% 262% 
Bri? Com ... 13%
Goodrich Rub 70% 70% 69% %
Gen Electric. 154
Gen Motors. 359% 360-% 357 %
Gt North Ore 38 38

0.26
0.29

65 r When you come to 
make up your Income 
Ta* returns — and, by 
the way, you must ob
tain the forms «ind file 
them by April 31th — 
you mny find it difficult 
to make out accurate 
returns, bused on quf 
tions askvd.
Our pamphlet entitled: 

wr/«e Income Tux 
and

The Average Man” 
will help you. You will 
find i t wry useful and 
worth keeping lor refer
ence purpose».
Write now for a copy 
and we will send you 
one free of charge.

:Steel Canada Com—50 @ 81.
Dom Iron Pfd XD—13 fr 78%.
Dom Iron Com—5 @ 70.
Shawinlgan—41 ff 108; 1 108; -

ff 108%.
Montreal Power—75 ■ fi 87: 109 ff

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack ex store . 2.10

... 4.75 
.. . o.:r,

2.16 Duchés of Buocleuch,Soda, bicarb

Currants.. .

M ashing soda...............0.02% “

Chocolate 
Java coffee

0.40
. .0 29 0.30

0.24 
0.08

.. - . 0.50 • 0.55

0.15 87%.
Detroit United -40 106: 50 Tf

105%: 25 <@ 105%.
Abitibi—10 ff 327 
Ogilvie»—15 ff 236.
1-e-ure-n Pulp—36 it 97; 75 it 96%; 

10 ff 96%.
Riordon—30 ff 175.
Quebec Railway—2*5 if 25%: 10 1ffi

36

0.38 0.45
0.43 •

Coffee, special blend. 0 47 0 56
Evaporated peaches 0.27% “ u.30
l'auned Corn .............. 190

0.63
yiy

Read 
Erlti 
of tl

BRITISH BUDGET WILL 
BE PRESENTED MONDAY

1.95
'Canned Tomaroee . 2.12%*' 2.18
Canned Peaches. 2 s. 3.70 3 75
Canned Peaches, 21-2 5.15 5.20
Dates..............
Figs................
Tea. Oolvng. .
Nutmegs.
Cassia..............

•-*- 37%
Indus Akvho. 96% 98% 95% 
Inter Agri.. . 25 25 24%
Westinghouse 52% 52% 52 
Pan Am-ertc 116% 115% .111 
Willy*» Ov'ldr: 24% 24% 23%
Insp Cop......... 57% 67% 56%
Ken Copper.. 31% 31% 31
L?higli Val... 43%
Men Mar Pfd. 96% 96% 95% 
Mex Petro.. 204207 199%
Midvale Stl.. 47% 47% 47 
Miss Peoiilc. 26% 36% , 26 
NY NH and H 31% 32 31%
N Y (’entrai. 72% 72% 72
North Pr........ 79
Nations* Lead 88%» 86% 88

thatA Man tic Sugar Com—50 Ü S7%; 53 
@ 87

Span Bdver Com—190 3* 91%. i 25 
ff 92% ; 25 ff 92%; 25 »2%; 2» ff
92%.

Span River Pfd—25 ff 134%; O', @ 
140; 115 ff 139%.

Dom Bridge—25 tg\ 104.
Brcmpton—«20 if 89%; 110 ft S9: 35 

ft 88%: 19Ô ft 88%; 100 (6 S8%; 23 
ft 88%

Ames Holden Pfd—10-1 ft 105%: 25 
ft 105%; 25 ft 10-7.

Dom Canne

Britl
ceue

. . 0.23
.. 0.00

0.24 felringa
dred and Twenty-Six Mil
lion Pound*.

Deficit of Three Hun-u.oo
I tl.,0.750.55

1hr*t 40 0.4»
0.29 0.VJ

it to

year
that

0.76 14 0.78Cloves, ground.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N S.r. m. nisi
iV«c Biansmitk Rtpit

Montreal Toronto

Ginger, ground.............0.84
Shelled Walnuts ... 0.83 u.88
Shelled Almonds . 0.62
Wamuts. lb
Filberts .........
Almonds .
Flour. Man. bbl. $15.10

0.88
London. April 13.—The Chancellor or 

the Exchequer wtil lntrodu^ tho bud
get next Monday. He will be called 
upon <0 make up a- deficit of £326,- 
000,000, while the revenue needed 
amounts to £1.200.000,000 The pos
tal tetter rate will probably be Increas
ed from three halpence to two pence, 
end several Important, alterations In 
•the income tax will be inaugurated, 
giving additional relief to married peo
ple, especially with children.

Tbe Poatmaeter-Oenepal spates that 
there to no intention to increase press 
telegram rates, although some assert 
tiie present loss on this traffic to 
£200,000 yearly.

0.67
0.34. 0.00

. . 0.00 
. .. 0.00

U.30 26
0 32

.the”15 ft 62%.
Glass Common—50 ft 07%; 50 Q 

67%; 10 ft 67
6»Flour, Ont. bbl . $14.15. 

Rollfd Oats ..$12 80
Meats. Etc.

rrol

:>ef—
Western .. . 
Country.. . 
Butchers' .. 

Veal 
Mutton
Fork.................

Oott
duxr

1 McDougall and Cowan*)
Montreal, April 16 

Bid

. . . 0.00 
. . . 0.12 

. . 0.16
....... 0.13 “ 0.15

" 18 
0.26

0.19
0.15

Ask. THE BANKERS 
TRUST GOMBXNY

0.1 S of t 
ot t106% 107 Head Offices*Ames Pfd 

Abitibi
Erixlliar UH and P 45%
Prompt on ..............
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd .
('anal a Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. . . 95
Detroit United.................105%
Dom Conners ....................GS%
Dom Iron Com...................
Dom Tex Com..............126
Laurentide Paper Oo 97%
MacDonald Com..............32%
Mt L H and Power .. 87
OgiJviee....................
Quebec Railway.
Riordon...................
Shaw W and P Co. . .169% 
Span River Oom 
Span River Pfd .
Steel Co Can Oom
Toronto Ralls ................50
Wayagemaok ............... . 84

387 MONTREAL.0.15
0.20 *5%

88% 89 Authorized 
Capital r 

$1,000,000
Country Produce Retail

.... 0.00 ••
63%Pork 

Butter- 
Roll ... 
Tub ..

O.to 105 theSARNIA WANTS
CP. R. CONNECTION

66 65% ‘Prttidcni
Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN. C. V. O.

yiee President»
K. W. BLACKWELL 

JAMES ELMSLY, General Manager

0.58 0.60 97
......... 0J55

Chickens ....... 0.00
Turkey.
Fowl.

o.SR ■art
ML0.60 630.00 0.60 D. C MAGAROW.

C. U CORN BILL. Secretary
70% iSarnla, Ont.. A-prtl 18.—UmiustrieJ 

^Interests In Sarnia and viointy are 
akhest anxious to have the Canadian 
Ppaciflc Railway extend their line to 
J this district, and a deputation will wait 

upon President E. W. Beatty when he 
visits the city about the end of April. 
American Industrial men horn Marys- 
vlll, Michigan and Industrial city 
across the 9t. Clair River from Sarnia, 
will also visit Sarnia during President 
Beatty'* visit and make an effort 
to have the C. P. R. run a. line to their 
city, on the American side of tbe bor
der. The coming ot the C. P. R. to 
Sarnia would mean a number of new 
Industries and would bring about a 
population of 50,000 in this city with
in the next three years.

0.55 123Potatoes, ban-el 
‘Jgg*. case 
Eggs, fresh .

0.00 7d5 97% DIRECTORS :
Sir H. Montagu Allan, J. M. Kilboum 
T. Ahearn [C.V.O. J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W. B. Leitch
9 9* £ains S‘r F. Onr Lewis, Bart. Far quhar Robertson
A J Dawe. Thos. Long Hon. Lome C. Webster
A B-Eyana D. C. Macarow F. Howard Wilson
David N C. Hogg W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. Wilson

Offices now open in Montreal, Winnipeg and Calgary ; end Will 
be opened shortly in Toronto, Sl John, N. B., Haitian, Regina, 
Vancouver and Vktoria.
Premises in Merchants Bank Building m each dty.

. . 0.46 'L;1 OiF. E. Meredith, K. C. 
T. EL Merrett 
L.t.-CoL J. R. Moodie

. . . 0j60
Green G;*.û«, Retail

0.40
87%

......... 235Tomatoes O.oO
Green peppers (lb.) . 0.00 
Swiau Chard 
Apples, per peck.
« abbage 
Mukh rooms
Mint and Parsley . 0.05
Onions, lb.
Potatoes, per peck . 0.00 
Maple augar, per tb.. 0.45 
Radi :hc s, per bunoh. 0.00 
Lettuce, per head . . 0.00 
f,arrot« per peck 
Beet*, per peck .... 0.00 
Celery ....
Turnips, per peck . . 0.00 
Purple top turnips . .05 
< runberries.
Squash, per
Sweet potatoes. 2 lbs 0.00 ** 0.26
Rhubarb
Spinach, per peck . 0.00 0.60

Fruits, Etc.

0.40 . . :176 176
. 0.10 0.12 1090.50 0.75 . 98%

.139% 

. 81

93
0.10 " 0.12 139%1.00 1.26 81%till) (Sl. . . 0.00 0.08

0.60 84%
I0.50 CHICAGO GRAIN In

0.10
0.10 Oil(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)

Higv. Low. Close.
.........169% i67% 169-%
.........164% 160% 1-63%

.156% 155% 158
Oats

.0.70 " 0.75
0.50
0.35.. n.2:. AnHag0.25 
0.08 .

per qt.. 0.18 “ 0.20 
lb.............0.14 • 0.16

TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

areJdly .... 
September .. dre

>
to......... 96% 96% 96%

......... 88% 73% 88%
73% 75%

May
OftJnly . ..

September ............75%
Pork

0.15 0.20

Ï Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody can Tell.
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur tor darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand-moth- 
er’e recipe, and tollre are again using! ln| 
It to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which la quite sensible, as we 
are living in an age when a youthful 

is of the greatest advan-

pod........... 37.50 37.00 37.49May .Grapefruit..............
Messina Lemons ..
Cal. Oranges 
Apple e—

Nor. Spies, bbl... 6.00 
Golden Russets ... 6.00 "

Bananas, per lb. 0.09
Gal. Prunes.................6.00 “
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.20 0.28
Canadian onions cwt.. 0.00 9.00

Fish.
Fieh fairly plentiful; scollops scarce 

Gape-reeux, each . 0.00
Lobster
Fresh herring, lib..........0.60
Cod. medium.. .. :. 0.00
Finnan baddies
Haddock...............
Halibut, fresh .
Salmon ..
Smelt................
Mackerel.............
Kippers...............
Smoked salmon...........0.00
Scollops (quart) 0.00 1.50
Oysters (quart) . ... 0.09 “ 1.00
'Jktbs. (quart) 0.00 “ 0.40

6.iH> 7 50
0.00 6.00 4N. Y. COTTON MARKET6.00 9.01» W1

Cotton6.50 to
High Low Cloae

......... *3.67 32.80 33.95
. ...41.87 4L 10 41.86

..39.60 38.75 39 48 
. .35.83 34.80 36.83

. .34.95 33.70 34.62

6.00
January . . . 
May.................

October . . 
December . .

0.10
7.50

no

Frappearance 
Jtage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have mi 
the troublesome task of gathering the i mi 
sage and the mussy mixing at home, do 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product. Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It Is 

ry popular because nobody can dis- 
ver it haa been applied. Simply, Ti 

moisten your comb or a soft brush la 
With it and draw this through your 
flBte, taking one small strand at a 
Anne; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’ Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few appli
cations, it also produces that soft »us- sii 

,tre and appearance of atoundonce of 
i which le eo attractive.
V________

0.10..
0.40 " 0.50

'* 6.10
NOTICE.

X I, Jens A. Neleon, berdby give notice 
that after this date I wiU net be re
sponsible for any debts contracted in 
my name by my wife, ehe having left 
my bed and board without cause.

(Signed) JBN3 A. NELSON,
107 Cbee ley Street St. John, N. B.

April 14th, 1920.

0.18
.. 0.06 
. 0.00
. . .0.00

0.20
0.18
0.40

. . 0JI "
. . 0.00 •• 0.26

0.00 w 0.20
. . 0.00 11 0.07

M 6.40

0.40
00

th
d«

.... o.ouKoyatete .........
‘ Premier’ motor gaso 0.00

Hides
Green hides ............. . 0.14
Salt hides .....................0.1Ï

‘Calfskins, per lb 
Wool, washed ...
Wool, unwashed .... 0.46 
Sheep skin»

>. lu

FIRE INSURANCE
w6hr*Tbe Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1049.

Hay end Feed
.........38.0» " 40.00

Straw, per ton .........30.00
Bran, per ton 
Short»

Hay per ton
0.66

General Asset*, $1^943,992.88. Cash Capital, $2,600,000.00
Net Surplus, $2.331,373*3.

.67.00 " »9.0U
73.99

0.60 In...Î0.09 \Oats, per bissbei..^ 1.29 126 160 "
Rough tallow...............0.00 ••
Rendered tallow .. . 0.08 «

Knuwltun & Gilchrist, Puceley Building, Oor. Princes# . id 
Canterbury Street, SLJohn, N. B. 
Applications for Agent» Invited

Oils
ir'aiacroe 0.00 " 9 JO Agent*.

N
lI

L■ j » «

51 he ffiiorhmt Pulp & Paper Company
Eimiteb

ANNUAL REPORT
For Yepr Ended December 31st, 1919

Af-

To Investors
With seven offices in Eastern Canada, ail connected by private wire 
with New York, our faculties for conducting a general investment 
business are unexcelled. Correspondence invited.

f=. B. McCURDY & CO.
" Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.

’ IOC Prince William St. - ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Mimbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Office*: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchange*.

k
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'Company

!» 1919

3LAS
FE
RNE
CROFT
LREN

/

St, 1919

$7,569,485.44

484.84W.00 

..7 5,104,676.43

$2,016,884.00
1,959,456.10 I

591,082.03
257,148.50

4,824,530.72

$200,000.00
78,626.75

378,626.75

$18,262,020^4

$1,500,000.06

4,500,000.00

$6,000,000.M

$1,910,400.00

3,999,000.00 $5,909,400.00 

158,000.00

$1,950,000.00
491,911.70
806,513.69

3,248.425.49

18,894.55
85.000.00

103,894.55

255,512.74
2,591,796.86 2,847,309.60

$18,262,029.54

lalf of the Board, 
RIORDON, DiJU.

B. WHITTKT, Director!

►ERS
' Limited for the rear ending De
ed; end we certify that. In our 
tlblt a true and correct view of the 
ions given to us and as shown by
BRHOUSE * CO.. Audita*

MEMBER 3IST, 1919.
lufacturlng,

::::: M».ii
S «50,586.71 

8»,540.21

$1,814,120.42

$ 225,148.74 
123,802.82 
326,063.65
200.000.00 8^4.465.21

t 415,161-71
$2,218,376.11

27.667.46 2,140,768.63

- *3,125,870.34

S 04,073.50
050,000.00 534,073.50

.......... 81,541,746.86

Tun on 1414 Profits.

see of investors are met by 
our April List, giving a re-

4to 8%
iave a copy, 
at our expense.

:urities Co., 
Ited
y, Man. Director.
:, St. John, N. B. 
lis Street, Halifax, N. S.

;ipf-

irlunilies
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-, . ' Bm■

>>

I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE tFORMER N. X PASTOR 
MEETS WITH SUCCESSMOST BRILLIANT 

MALFUNCTION 
SINCE THE WAR

I t-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Rev. N. I. Lynda Has Import

ant Pastorate in Bradford, 
Pa. — Spent Number of 
Years at St. George and 
Hampton. ,

lng Superintendent T. J. MoCaflrey 
and three of his staff ’left for Mont
real to make preparations for the amn- 
mer business there. The Lord (Duf- 
ferln to due to sail from Havre on 
April 17 for that port bo inaugurai» the 
summer service.

Vessels in Fort, and Where They Are

Fanad Head—Long wharf, east. 
Manchester Merchant—Berth No. 1. 
Prétorien—Berth No. 4.
Somerset—Berth No. 7.
Comlno—Berth No. 15.
Cabotia—No. 5 berth.
Scandinavian—Berth No. 6.
Cobam—Eastern S. 8. wharf.
Chaleur—Pebtingill wharf.
Canadian Navigator-Long wharf

i TO LET WANTED

Dutchess of Albany Ball At
tended by Great Gathering 

Aristocracy and Royalty.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
COSTUME FOR LADIES

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

TO LET—From May let to Septem
ber. 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 8276-11.Scandinavian Sailing.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian 
is due to sail today for Antwerp via 
London. She will have approximately 
200 cabin and 250 third-class paasen*

*The many friends of Rev. Henry L 
Lynds, for some years located, at 
Hampton and St. George, will be glad 
to hear of the succès» which has at
tended his ministry among our cous
ins to the «south.

For the past three years he has been 
acting as Vicar of All Sainte Chapel 
et Lockport, N. Y., and has just toft 
that place to
of that church, when he appeared toe- 
Bradford, Pa.

The Bradford Evening Star and 
Daily (Record has the following to eay 
about Mr. Lynds,—

“The iRev. Henry Irvine Lynds, of 
Lockport, N. Y„ the recently appoint- 

London, April A4.—What was prolb- ed rector of the Church of the Asceu- 
■fcly by far the gayest and most toil- sion, yesterday «.seumed the pastorate 
Haut social function since before the 0 fthat church, when he appeared be- 
war was held today. No greater gath- fore Its members at the morning eer 
ering of European aristocracy and vice for the first time as their minis- 
royalty has been seen in recent years ter. A large number were present and 
than was present at ..the ball given by all were profoundly impressed with 
the Duchés a of Albany at Devonshire the Rev. Lynds, especially, after be had 
House, the big dual mansion on Pica- preached his Introductory sermon, 
dllly, famous for its great society “Great success is predicted for the 
balls. * church under the leadership of the

Many American society leader» were new rector, tor tt ter believed toy all 
among the guest*. that he possesses the true missionary

into eighteenth century costume» spirit That the vestry has made a 
were compulsory for the feminine wise and careful choice 1» the verdict 
guests, while the men were allowed to of all who have had the privilege of 
wear court drees, naval drew uniform, hearing their new minister.” 
pre-war military uniform. Mite or hunt- Before leaving Lockport, Mr. Lynda 
tng oostumfe. Khaki was not admis- we* substantially remembered by the 
gible. members of the church he had served

In keeping with the costumes, Jaae so well during tote stay among them, 
music was barred.

The feature of the hall was a set 
of quadrilles representing the great 
powers. This was preceded toy a pro
cession, all taking part.

Mrs. Davie, wife of the American 
Ambassador, organized the American 
deadline.

The drosses of the English quadrille 
recalled the Gainsborough pictures of 
Louis the XV. period.
V The French quadrille was notable 
(Cf Its striking gowns, which were Par- 
V*tn products.

The Duchés* of Albany was gorge
ously attired, and received her guests 
on the famous marble staircase. The 
ballroom itself ware festooned with yel
low roees.

The ball was given in aid of the 
Debt ford fund, which benefits the very 
poor wot ion of London.

The English quadrille was led by 
the Countess of Athlon* and her hus
band. Among the two thousand pre
sent were:
Duchess of Devonshire. Duchess ot 
Portland, Oounless FitswilUam, Coun- 
teen Grey. Countess Radnor, lAdy Fnr- 
quhar. Lady D’Atoernon. Lady Salis
bury. Lady Churchill. Lady Swyth- 
long. Comte and Comtwee de la 
Rochefoucauld. Oomte and Comtes**
D'Ormesson. Viscount es-«t D'Halgouet.

L
FDR SALE MANUFACTURER wants iepre-

sentative to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F. 
Bornemann Corp,. Paterson, N. J.

WANTED — Office boy. Apply 
Standard.

iBenguela—(Berth No. 7.
Start Point—In the stream.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
April 16, 1920.

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
April 8. lat 40 11 N, Ion 60 10 W, a 

spar, apparently attached to sub- 
•merited wreckage.

March 28, lat 39 67, l<m 73 56 W, a 
spar projecting about 3 feet out of 
water, apparently attached to sub
merged wreckage.

April 11, the wreak of sir Lake 
Calvenla, which was sunk in collision 
Api il 10, lies about 1 mile W9W from 
Thimble Shoal light, Chesapeake Bay. 
with bow on the bottom and stern pro
jecting out of water at an angle of 
about 30 degrees.

March 30. lat 25 21 N, Ion 74 19 W, 
a wooden derelict, about 200 feet long, 
bottom up.

April 7, lat 39 M N, Ion 60 14 W, a 
large iron buoy.

April 10, lat 30 11. Ion 50 02 W, a 
derelict schooner bottom up, partly 
submerged.

April 7. lat 40 40 N. Ion 50 20 W, a 
large black iron whistling buoy, with 
white lantern and red superstructure 
about 20 feet tall.

April 2. lat 49 38 N, Ion 11 62 W, an 
obstruction, apparently a derelict.

Small Iceberg. April 12. at 9.32 a m, 
let 46 53, ion 46 25, w,!th extensive 
heavy Ice field stretching west and 
northeast, 
growlers, April 10, 9.47 a m, lat 40 50, 
Ion 40 24.

FOR SALE—One 30-Foot Motor 
Boat, hull in good condition. This 
hull is a kittle over two years old and 
is of the V-bottom type. It is equip
ped with comfortable cabin, wired for 
electric lights, equipped with cushions, 
mattresses in sleeping apartment, and 
all other conveniences. Windows can 
be dropped down. Will he sold at 
a bargain. For information 'Phone J. 
A Pugsley, Main 3176.

Feature of Ball Waa Set oi 
Quadrilles Representing the 
Great Allied Powers.

... Arrived Thursday.the rectorship
/ ,e.: *

6 fl Benguela, 3634, Davies. New
port News, U 8, J T Knight & Co, bal.

Gotisbwlse—fich Emily. 59, Walter, 
St Martins; str Empress, 612, McDon
ald. Digby.

WANTED—Portable mill for spring 
cut about 500 M., 1-2 mile to railway 
station and telephone. Apply to 
Willis Speight, Gaspereaux Station, 
C. P. R., N. B

3 -.

By ureeaon.
■Spécial Cross-Atlantic Cable Service 

« to The Standard. Oopyrlght.)
Cleared.

WANTED—Girl or middle-aged Wo- 
man for general housework. No wash

's S HostUlius, 2089, Anderson, Mon- 
Buenos Aires, MdLean*w , tevldeo and 

Kennedy, Ltd.
S 6 Alston, 2663, Wyatt, St Nazatre, 

France, Marine Navigation Company 
of Canada, Ltd.

'Coastwtoe—Tug J A Mumtord, 9, 
Baird, Windsor, NS; str Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; str Em- 
pre*as, 6d2, McDonald, Digby.

Sailed.

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, ootalns highest salaries for 
teachers.

Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 13 
Charles St., Off Garden.tà WANTED — Experienced Mlllman, 
with small sawmil] outfit, portable or 
stationary, 
any one, ready to begip operations 
promptly. Apply Box E. C. care 
Standard Office.

THE ELGIN GRIST MILL will shut 
down after April 12th for one month 
Then will resume operations two days 
each week as usual for summer’s 
grinding. Gèenls Earle.

Great opportunity for

“I will never be able to pay the debt 
of gratitude I owe to Tan lac for what 
it has done for my little boy and me,” 
said Mrs. Nellie Reck, No. 1421 Char
lotte St., Kansas City, recently.

“My little totly Ountiis is fourteen 
years old and never In his life had he 
seen a well day until he began taking 
Tanlac. I worried and worried over 
his condition, but in spite of every- 
thing I could do he didn't seem to 
gain any strength and was weak and 
delicate practically all his life, 
seemed to have a very weak stomach.
It just looked like he couldn't eat 
anything and digest it like other chil
dren.

■ “Export -Mail" hae the following on He had no appetite at all and what 
the movement to grow ootton within little he did eat seemed Up sour on 
the Empire:— his stomach. Sometimes his heart

Manchester. April 11.—Throughout would palpitate terribly and he would 
Lancashire during the last few weeks get so dizzy he could hardly walk and 
I'here has been great inbej*eet In the as I etood and looked at him 1 ihou^nt
report of the British Oovarnment Oam- he would surely Is.ll over. He would
mlttee on Empire Ootton Growing, have.bad headaches and was nervous 
Specie! meetings have been held in and could never deep well at tight. 
Manchester for the purpose of <con»M- At school he was never able to keep 
ering the situation, and It has been dre up his work and he had to stay out a 
cided to approve the report and urge great deal on account of poor health, 
the extension of ootton growing within “I had heard so much about Tanlac 
the Empire and to ask the Prime Min- I decided to try it and seç
Wter to receive a deputation on the wouldn’t help him.
subject. It may be stated briefly that can't imagine how overjoyed 
the committee recommend that the when he began to Improve.
Empire Ootton Growing Committee be right ou giving hum the medicine until 
authorised by the Government to con- now it is hard for me to Relieve he is 
ttmie its work, and that a grant be the same child. His health Is better 
made to It by the Treasury of a sum than ever hefore In his 1 ife an<1 he ia 
not las? than £10, 000 per annum for bright and playfuil all the time and he 
five years. In order to supplement the enjoys going out and Playing with 
nr went knowledge of ectantlflc prin- other boys. He has a aplendld appe- 
ciple* underlying cotton growing 4t is tite and I let him eat anything he 
proposed to establish a Central Re- wants.
«earch Institute. The dertrablltty to vous any more apd Is «sleep as soon 
■Iso expressed of increasing the snip- as he goes to bed. In fact, he is pei- 
yly and improving the training of fectly well in evety way. 
ecientirfLc men by the provision of “After seeing What Tanlac did for 
Readership» and Studentships at the him I began taking* it myself as I have 
British Universities. On the question been suffering from stomach trouble, 
of finance the committee recommend headaches and dizziness for five years 
that -money should be provided by the Since taking this grand medicine lam 
British Treasury, from the local rev- now happy to eay that Ï never suffer 
cones of ootton grow lng amis, and by any more wiOi these troubles, 
ffce Lancashire cotton industry. On “Tanlac has been one of the great- 
the latter point it Is suggested that blessings that ever came into our 
usera should agree to a voluntary levy home and I expect to praise it as ong 
of 6d. a hale upon all cotton imported. « J llve- _
It is estimated that a tory of this kind Tanlac is sold in St. VOhu by Jlosi 
would provide a fund of £160.000 a Drug Company and F. W. Mumo. un- 
year. The opinion is gaining ground der the personal direction of a special 
that farmers in the United States will Tanlac representative — AdvL 
not hi the future grow much larger 
crops of raw cotton. It h said that 
many planters are dissatisfied with 
•their experience In the past, and it is 
probable that the growing of food
stuffs will be more remunerative than 
cotton For many yearn the British 
Cotton Growing Association has con
ducted experiments in various parte 
of the Empire with a certain amount 
of success, but its financial resources 
are limited. Undoubtedly cotton ot 
good quality can be grown on an ex
tensive scale la Africa, but a good 
deal of work has yet to be done in 
the way of transport facilities. Many 
people believe there is a possibility of 
larger supplies in South America.
MARITIME SUPREMACY 

KING COAL DOOMED

WANTE D.—Competent 
general house work.
Fred P. EUn, 107 Leinster~St.

•S S Hostilius, 2089, Anderson, South 
America.

6 S Alston, 2663, Wyatt, St Nazalre. 
S S Manchester Division. 3774, Un

ion, Manchester.

Maid for 
Apply Mrs.

DAHLIA BARGAINS—Ten Cactus, 
Show Fancy, Peony-flowered. Pom
pon. Collarette and single, $1.U0 post 
paid. Twenty mixed (express $1.00. 
Catalogue free. Mrs. C. Douglass, 
Buotouche, N. B.

WANTED—Lathes ready for immed
iate shipment. United Lumber, Limit- 
ed. Telephone 722, Fredericton.

WANTED—A man to work on 
Apply to F. 6. Buckley, Anagance.

British Ports.
(Belfast. April 12—tArd, str Ramore 

Head, from St John.
Yokohoma, April 16—tild, Str Tny- 

da reus (Br), Seattle.
Southampton, April 14 — Sid, str 

Mauretania (Br), New York.
Lizard, April 14—Passed, str Cana

dian Trooper (Br), St John. N B, for 
London.

MAID for general housework for 
Apply Mrs. John B.

‘Phone
He NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. small family.

Manson, 16 Champlain St. 
West 404-41.

COTTON GROWING IN 
THE BRITISH EMPIRE

Large iceberg and six Public Notice is hereby given that 
application will be made at the pre
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of Ne'w Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock, N. B., Manu
facturer, William Matheson of Ed- 
mundston, N. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabano, Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt, Quebec. Manager, for the 

of an Act incorporating the

British Ports.
Montevideo—tArd April 12. str Clan 

Skene, St John.
Charleston, 8 C, April 12—Ard, str 

MHllnocket, from St John.
Balling Today.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabo
tia will sail this morning for Hearts 
Content, Newfoundland, to finish load
ing for London. She takes from here 
« part cargo of grain.

Loadng Lumber.
The schooner Susan Cameron sailed 

•yesterday afternoon for West Bay, 
where she will load lumber for the 
•United Kingdom.

AGENTS WANTED.—Wm. Vander
bilt Van Buren, Maine, has beet punch 
board proposition on Earth, 
write. Agents Wanted.

TRANSPORTATION
If a user

MALE HELP WANTED
passage
applicants and such other persons as 
may become associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main
tain and operate a dam at or near the 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County oi Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing 
selling, distributing, using and dispos 
lng of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to exptrypriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to iseue Bonds. De
benture, Debenture Stock and Share 
Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March. 
A. D , 1920.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 100 for
nearby railroads, $150 to $200 monthlj. 
experience unnecessary. Railway As
sociation, care Standard.

it it FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Well, you just
SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Ei.eLL-ni 

opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, ir the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worcea- 

Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super
intendent

I kept
St. Vincent

Montserrat 
Kitts Dominica
tigua St. Lada

Trinidad and Dernsrara

Due Today.
. The Canadian Voyager was reported 
130 miles east of Sable Island yester
day at noon, and should reach here 
this afternoon.

St.

Ler, Mass.Duche-n of Buccleuch, RETURNING TO
St. John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
Route Bvfiilabk toArrived Last Night.

The C. P. O. S. liner -Minn^dosa ar
rived last night about midnight and 
will dock this morning between S and 
9 o'clock. She has 6-12 cabin and 1,354 
•steerage passengers.

Arrived Yesterday.
The Eltlev-Dempster steamer Ben

guela arrived yei.erday from Newport 
News and will dock this morning at 
•No. 7 berth. 
i Start Point In.
. The Furness liner Point ar
rived here yesterday and da anchored 
In the stream.

The moot attractive Touritt 
live Cinedien trs 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

He la not the least bit ner-
Ttis Royal Mall Steam Packet So.

HALIFAX, N. a.________

SLIPP & HANSON. 
Solicitor for Applicants. Nice Dry

Board Ends
BRITISH BUDGET WILL 
BE PRESENTED MONDAY

rEUROPEl
J From West St. John To F 
J Apr. 16-Scendinavia* Lon.Ant.

Apr. 20 -fre o ian ♦ G asgow 
Apr. 2I --Grampa n - Lon.tnt 
Apr. 23 Minnedo$a - liverpoel 
Apr. 24 -Metagami - Liverpool 

From Quebec 
May 7-Victorian - Liverpool 
May 14 -Emp.of France Liverpool 
June 4-Vict»'ian - Liverpool 

une 11--I mp.of frame l v rpool 
June 25--P .Frrd’d Wm. Liverpool 
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES J 
^141 St. James Streeter 

Montreal

TENDERS.

felting a
, J dred and Twenty-Six Mil

lion Pounds.

Deficit of Three Hun- For Fuel 
Wilson Box Co.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to 6 o'clock 
p m.. April 21st. 1920. from gll trades 
required in the erection and com
pletion of a brick, stone and concrete 
School Building at Florence ville. N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount.

Plans and specifications may be 
wen by application to the undersigned 
or at the office of F. Nell Brodie, 
architect, 42 Princees street, St. John, 
N B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

f Çloeing Up Otpge. *•
The Canada : Company's

local office will be closed to a few days, 
as there are no more of the company's 
sailings from this port for the remain
der of the neaeon. Wednesday even-

London. April 13 --The Chancellor or 
the Exchequer will introduce the bud
get next Monday. He will be called 
upon to make up » deficit of £326,- 
000.000, while the revenue needed 
amounts to £1.200.000.000 The pos
tal tetter rate will pirobablv be Increas
ed from three halpence to two pence, 
end several Important alterattonfl in 
ithe Income tax will be lnaugurate<l, 
giving additional relief to married peo
ple. especially with children.

The Poatmaflter-Oeneral states that 
tfliere te no intention to increase press 
telegram rates, although eoene assert 
the present loss on this traffic la 
£1*00,000 yearly.

JAPANESE BUYING
NEW COTTON CROP

TENDERS FOR COAL.To
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- 
d»f for * cal for the Domini >n Build
ings. Maritime Provinces." will be re
ceived ax this office until 12 o’clock 
nooo. Mends y-, May 3, 1920 the
supply of coal for the Dominion Build
ings throughout the Maritime Pro-

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent. Department of Public 
Wj.ks O taw a and from the ("u re

nt the different Dominion

PRINCE RESUMES JOURNEY.

Honolulu, April 14 -The Prince of 
Wales resumed his journey to Aus
tralia early today, when the British ! 
battle cruiser Renown steamed for ! 
Suva

Market Showed Marked Ac
tivity — Threatened Bad 
Weather Caused Selling.

W. P. HACKRMAN, 
Secretary of School Trustees,

Florenceville, N. B.

Volume of ash thrown out by Mount 
Katmai in the erup'ion of 1912 is es
timated at five cubic miles.

(F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
New York, April 15.—The charac

ter of the buying in the latest rise is 
leading to belief that 
which have been rather against the 
market for several days on a theory 
that it had been overbought and that 
bullish features had been fully dis
counted had been disappointed by 
the action of prices and were rebuy
ing. Demand was stimulated by the 
reported action of the American Cot
ton Association with reference to fix
ing a price of sixty cents basle mid
dling for the balance of the crop. The 
threat of possibly some unsettled wea
ther over the central belt led to sell- 
tog which became more acute after 
the publication of the March consump
tion figurée showing that 677,740 bales 
consumed during that month against 
433.485 last year. Japanese interests 
were buyers of the new crop apd sel
lers of the old.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
FURNESS LINE

Buildings.
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted, as security, or 
war bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary

SARNIA WANTS
C.P.R. CONNECTION

some firms
SAILINGS

ToI From
Manchester. Manchester. W. St John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer* ....-----------

•Westbound only.
Mar. 19—Man. Division ........April 16
Mar. ;il Man. Merchantt ...----------- -

rWeetbound only thence Philadel-

Commenclng.Oct. 17th a Steamer ul 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7 30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son. Back Bay. L'Elete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John

Freight received Mondays 7 «. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents. Thorne Wharf a id Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

TT81TIF•Sarnia, Ont.. April 16—dmiustriaJ 
Unterests in Sarnia and viointy are 
%nost anxious to have the Canadian 
fpactflc Railway extend their line to 
J this district, and a deputation will wait 

upon President E. W. Beatty when he 
visits the city about the end of April. 
American Industrial men from Marys- 
vlti, Michigan and Industrial city 
•cross the St. Clair River from Sarnia, 
will also visit Sarnia during President 
Beatty's visit and make an effort 
to have the C. P. R. run a line to their 
city, on the American side of the bor
der. The coming of the C. P. R. to 
Sarnia would mean a number of new 
industries and would bring about a 
population of 50,000 in this city with
in the next three years.

Oil as Fuel Rapidly Replacing 
Coal at Sea — Expected 
Freight Rates Will Come 
Down.

Mar. 81—Man. Port!! ....
« Westbound only thence Baltimore 

Apr 10- Man. Brigade ........... April 17
m

To
W. St. John. 

...........April l,
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines

g
g London.Mard°l, —Comlno .By Dresden.

(Special CroaskAtlaatlc Cable Service 
to The Standard. Capyright.) 

London, April 14.—A vast revolution 
In the shipping
compltshed through the substitution of 
oil for coal fuel. Nearly five thousand 
new ships, over two-thirds of the total 
number of veeseto now on order for 
American Interests In British yards, 
are to be oil burners, 
drop in freight rates is expected.

Already plans are being carried out 
to establish oil storage reservoirs at 
established coal bunkering points.

The large number of tankers now 
Mixed with Sulphur It under construction or on order to
‘ , r- pointed to es evidence of the move-Darkens so Naturally melvt.

Nobodv can Tell. All the new ships of the Ounerd.INOQoay can white Stir and other importent lines
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea are to bo oil burners. The Auultanto 

Qiiinhur for darkening gray, la being adapted for oil fuel, 
streaked and faded hair is grand-moth- Shipping men point to thegreat sav
er’s recipe and folks are again using1 ing to wages of firemen and stokers, 
U to Seep their hair a good, even ; and a rapid fati In fre^ht rates can- 
color, which is quite sensible, as v?e ! not but result, it is declared, 
are living In an age when a youthful Representatlera of Norwegian, 
appearance is of the greatest advan-J French, Malian and Japanese f*ip- 

. owners here report a similar move-
Nowadays, though, we don’t have ment in their respective rojmtrle^. The 

the troublesome task of gathering the j maritime supremacy of King Goal la 
sage and the mussy mixing at home, doomed.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product. Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth's
*5 „a„n„L^ro„,Ce°no^dny'»n'ü^ South* At*

3., «F «nniied SiruDlv Trirtan, da Cunha, In the South At-mototen* your cmnb or" a .oft bïïîh Untie. U20 mllro from land. On 

"With it and draw this through your 
■ÉjL taking one small strand at a 
Ænwt; by morning the gray hair disap
pears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth' Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few appli
cations, it also produces that soft ’us- 

i tre and appearance 
i which to so attractive.
V______

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 1, 1920.FURNESS, WITHY A. Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank BuildingIndustry Is being ac-
St. John, N. b.Tel. Main 2616.

MUST PAY PENALTY.

FIRE ESCAPESA resultant Prescott, Arisona. .April 14. — 
Ntohon iMantln, consisted , March 29, 
on a charge of having murdered 
Arthur I^e Saunder, overseas veteran | 
of the Oanadlan £rmy, last October, j 
was sentenced yesterday to toe 
hanged June 35.

TURN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given tawut the 

Yarmouth Southwest Fairway gas and 
whistling buoy 'is reported out of posi
tion. Will tie replaced as soon as pos- * 
sible.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN. i Steamer reaves Grand Manan Mon-, 

days. 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam 
pobeilo and Enstport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., far 
Grand Manan. via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for St, Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m.. for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same

Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 
St. John, N. B.

J C. CHKSLEY,ECZEMA MEETS 
FINAL ENEMY 

IN POSLAM

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Agent, Marine Department.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

V

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, wild be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the wSbli May. 1920, tor the conveyance 
ot His Majesty's Mails, on a propoaea 
Contract for four years, six times per 
week on the Lorneville Rural 1 toute 
No. 1. commencing at the pleasure at 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contracts may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Lorneville 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector:
FVx-^t Office Inspector1* Office,

St John. (N. B., Ajn*l 12th. 1880.
H W WOODS,
Peet Office* Inspector,

PAGE & JOINIzS Eastern Steamsh p 
Lines, Inc.

It you have any idea tha\ your 
eczema to too stubborn to respond to 
Poslam's healing influence, consider1 
that this splendid remedy has made 
its record toy wulprlng difficult and 
baffling cases ot. years standing. Pick 
out the hardest spot you hav 
Itching and smarting annoy most— 
and give Poslam an overnight chance 
to show Improvement. Try the same 
if you have pimples, acne, rash, scalp 
scale, herpes or any skin disorder.

titrid everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories 24 
West 47th St.. New York City.

Urgle your skin to become clearer, 
brighter, better toy the dally use of 
Poulain "Soap medicated iwlth Postern.

NO DOCTORS* OR DI8EA8E. SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
-“Pajonee, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

There are no doctors, lawyers,
Cable Addrest Until the International Line Serv

ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments wffl be handled by ’V 8. rrince 
Arthur to Yarmouth. th*>aoe ty S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information on annlforitton

oo
the visit of Surgleon Lieut. Comman
der H. St. C. Colson ot H. M. S. Yar
mouth. last winter, there were 11 in
habitants.

Disease to almost unknown, except 
an occasional case of rheumatism, 
asthma, lumbago or failure of eye
sight. After the visit of a ship most 
of the islanders suffer from "colds’* 
but never at other time*.

A. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John. N. B.of abundance

à\
\

Rea. Phone 1595-11Phone M. 3679-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
9l Germain St.. 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

\NLEY C. WEBB, Manage

« «.RS.'NILLIE PECK, ot Kan- 
in. nan City, who any» her little 
bey never had a well day until he 
began taking Tanlac. Oeolarea
aha will neveWbe able to pay the 
debt of gratitude ehe ewea the 
medlotha. fi ,
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City Comet Bahd 
Gave Final Cdncert

THE WEATHER.
■----------------- >

_ Toronto, April 16.—In the S 
% Western Provinces the weather %
V continues cool and 11«M snow \ 
% has fallen in parte of Bas- % 
Vi katcfoewan and Alberta. From % 
\ Ontario eastward thê tempe- \

rature has been a lifctite higher % 
% and showers have occurred in Vi 
% southern Ontario and West- V 
% ern Quebec.
^ Dawson............................. 8
\ Prince Rupert .. ....32
V Victoria .. .... .

Ai Vancouver ..
Kamloops .. ..

' % Calgary............
S Edmonton .. — .. .. 24 
% Medicine Hat .r ....84
% Moose Jaw................... 27
% Saskatoon .. ..
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur ..
V Toronto .. ..
N Kingston .. ..
% Ottawa..............
V Montreal .. ..
V Quebec...............
V St. John .. ..

Halifax.............

Telephone Case 
Postponed Again

Chatham Talks of 
Making A Change

V*
1. AX#i%
%

M

Large Audience in St. Vin
cent's Auditorium Last 
Night Delighted With Ex
cellent High Class Pro
gramme.

Local Government Had Not 
Appointed a Chairman of 
Public' Utility Board, and 
Business Men Who Came 
to Attend Hearing Were 
Disappointed.

Mayor Gaynor of Opinion 
That Small Paid Council or 
Town Manager is Needed 
for the North Shore Town.

'III

I

Dont Let the Big Fellows Get Away This Time

%
44 S 
46 \ 
46 %
60 % 
48 % 
36 S 
34 S 
60 % 
32 S 
31 % 
42 % 
441 % 

.. ... 34 » 61 Vi 
46 % 
60 S 
60 S 
46 S 
48 V 
62 S

St. Joann 4a not the onfly place in the 
province which 1b dissatisfied with its 
present form of civic government, as 
the thriving North Shore town of 
Chatham is talking seriously of mak
ing a change, from what obtains today.
according to the report <* toe lut Board ^ PriI)Hc uttmiee Is without a 
council meeting u reported In the chairman. Meenra.

....mcrclar .Michaud, and Mr. Robertaon, the see-
Mayor Oayior expreewd toe opinion ,etory met M the Board rooms yee- 

that Itjwu time tor a *an*e. He lenta ,f,OT0(m, and among thoae 
advocated either • emaller council ,preMnt ln antldpUlon that the Otoe 
with the members paid for their eery- ^ proceeded with, were Mayor
i<tes, or the securing ot a town man- Hayes, R. H. Armstrong, secretary of 
ager. He was supported In this view Board of Trade; J. M. Molntyn»
by several at the aldermen who elelm- sackvlUe; H. M. Lambert, of
ed that business men could not give sunny Brae; W. D. Turner, of Suseea; 
the attention and time necessary for ^ c. Raymond, of 8t. John; Richard 
toe carrying on of toe business of the o'ieary, of Rlchlbucto; J. W. Oa-jtln, 
town- . , of the- Albert county Council; C. B.

The finance report submitted show- j(elth, of Berry's Mills; Harry Arm
ed an overdraft on current aooent of strong, town manager of Woodstock; 
over $37,000; on the light account an H. P. Robinson, and O. T, Fraser, of 
overdraft of nearly $5,000; on the John, 
water account overdraft of nearly 
$10,000; a total of over $52,000.

40 The final concert of the series ot 
Whiter musicales which the Ulty Con
cert Band, assisted by local talent, 
have been favoring the St. John pub 
lie, was given in St. Vincent’s Audi
torium last evening.

ihe else of the audience left no
thing to be desired and fairly indi-dat- 
ed the epptreciatiom o< music lovers oi 
this city for tifoe better class of music 
which the band had featured in all ùts 
Winter programmes.

While all the members of the band 
were warmly applauded, their bril
liant rendering of the Opera La 8on- 
nambula proved the most popular o< 
the evening. The beauty of the melo
dise wh'.ch run through the whole 
work, could not tail to please when 
rendered by a group of su oh gitued 
musicians as compose the veteran 
band of this city. The (bandmaster 
and musical director, Frank Wad- 
dington as well ae every member of 
this stellar organlizatlon may well be 
proud of the splendid concert, they 
rendered.

The soioUta who featured in the 
programme undoubtedly contributed 
to the evening's sulocess. They were 
warmly applauded by the large audi
ence, and responded generously wltn 
several encores.

A little bit of comedy was introduc
ed toward the end of the evening 
when the members of the band got 
the all too prevalent habit and pne 
by one went on strike and left the 
stage. As the musicians left tn twos 
and threes while the rest continued to 
Play, the result was very comic, the 
bandmaster being finally left with 
but the drums and they ln burn final
ly deserted him. Happily the Juve
nile City Concert Band were in the 
wings and came to his rescue, dis
coursing several bright selections' in 
a most praiseworthy manner.

The final number, one of Sousa’s 
popular marches, was rendered <by 
the massed bands, and as indicated 
on the programme. "In Sousa style.'

The programme of the evening was 
as follows:

March from the Opera Precioso, 
Weiber, (Containing The Gypsy Chorus 
with variations tor Clarinets).

Prelude to the Opera Martha, Fk> 
tow—City Concert Band.

Vocal, Asthore, Tretore (With Band 
Accompaniment) —Bandsman David J. 
Higgins.

Vocal Solo, Printemps (Spring), 
Valse, Chan tee, Stern—Mise Rhone 
Lloyd.

Grand Selection. Bellini. From the 
Opera La Sonnambula—CUty Cornet 
Band.

Vocal Solo, Bedouin Love Song, PJm- 
euti—«Mr. Bates Tapiey. i

Solo, My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, 
Saint-Saëns, From the Opera. Camson 
and Delilah—M'iss ti. B. Earle.

Operatic Excerpt, Pilgrim's Chorus, 
Wagner, From the Opera Tannhaueer 
—City Cornet Band.

Vocal Solo, By The Sea, Schubert, 
From the 
C. Smith.

Violin Solo, Hejre Kati, Jens Hu bay
Miss Rhone Lloyd.

Grand Selection from Opera Rig» 
letto, Verdi—City Cornet Band.

Song, "The Sunshine of her Love" 
Olcott—Mr. Joseph P. Moore. ('Mrs 
Alex McMullen, Accompanist.)

(a> Comic Tat-Too, The Musicienne’ 
Strike. Fahrback. ( Introducing Ju
venile City Cornet Band of forty-five 
pieces, the ages of the boys ranging 
from 10 to 15 years.)

(b) March, The Stars and Stripes 
Forever, Sousa. (In Sousa style)— 
City Cornet Band.

God Save The King—By the Mass
ed Bands.

'Musical Director, Mr. I Yank Wad- 
d'ington; Accompanist, 'Mr D. Arnold 
Fox.
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_ ..34 Now is the time to overhaul your kit preparatory to your 24th of May fishing trip and see what 

you'll need, then yau an early visit to our Sporting Department where you'll find a 
COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES

Including Dalzell’e Hand-made Trout Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes of Steel Troot Roda. Aleo 
Trout Rods of Qreenheart, Lancewood and Split Bamboo. Malloch and other makes of Trout Reels.

FLIES
A very complete line, including the Famous Forrest Flies. Also Lines, Hooka, Casts, Spinners, Arti
ficial Bait, Landing Nets, etc.

Hearing on the application of the N. 
B. Telephone Company has been 
again postponed till April 28th, as the

.24

Connell and
... . .24

SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY
W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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..36% %'Forecasts.
% Maritime—Moderate
\ west wind»; showery 
S much the same temperature. *■ 
% Northern New England — V 
\ Showers, Friday end prob- % 
% ably Saturday ; not much % 
% change ln temperature

with %

Mr. Connell said that ae Mr. Dick
son Otty’s term of office had expired, 
the Board wae without a chairman, 
and he and his colleague thought the 
questions involved in the application 
of the N. B. Telephone Company were 
too Important to be taken up without 
a full Board. There was the question 
of the measured service system, and 
whether it should he adopted only ln
St. John or extended bo other c<__
munities. There was the question ot 
whether the increase asked for by the 
company "Was Justified, and how It 
should be distributed among telephone 
users. There was the question of a 
general reclassification of the tariff.

Mr. McIntyre, of Sackvflle, said he 
agreed that the questions were so 
important that they should wait un
til a full Board was appointed.

Mr. ✓Connell regretted that Mr. 
Otty’s term of office had expired. As 
chairman, Mr. Otty had given faithftil 
and conscientious service. His retire
ment was a loss to the Board and the 
public generally.

Mt. Connell—Has anybody heard 
that a chairman has been appointed 7 
If so, we will wait for him.

No chairman appeared by 3 o'clock, 
and the gathering dispersed.

S

Closing of Five 
Classes Yesterday

♦-------
4 AROUND THE CITY |

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
Lieuit. General Sir Arthur Currie, 

K. C. M. G . will address the Canadian 
Club some time in June.

MUST TAKE REST.
Mm Peatman, matron of the Child

ren’s Aid Society Home, lias been ad- 
vtised by her physician that she must 
take a rest and will give up her 
duties at the home on June finit.

NO WORD YET.
No word has yet been heard of 

Cornelius Hvfferman. who has been 
missing for two weeks. He had five 
hundred dollars with him when he 
left St. John, and hie wife fears foul 
play. '

Two Vocational Training 
Classes Were Closed in the 
Afternoon and Three Last 
Night. '

The closing of five classes in the 
Vocationail Training was held yester
day—two dn the afternoon and three 
at night.

Members of (Mrs. Lamb's class and 
'Miss Kingston’s class held an after
noon tea to which Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond and Mrs. Richard O'Brien 
were invited and at which the teachers 
were also guests of honor.

Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. O’Brien 
addressed the students telling them of 
their gratification at the success of

If Oi
HYDROPLANES HERE.

A number of hydroplanes for Camp the classes and urging them to carry 
Barden, which were brought over oa on the good work of home-making 
the Canadian Navigator are being un- which Is so important a vocation.

in the evening dressmaking classes 
taught by Mrs. Blaine. Mrs. Thomp- 

■closed and Mrs.

Iilirtl Muresco and Moore’s House Colors«
More Arrests 

On Theft Charges

:

loaded at Long Wharf.
Are your best companions during the housecleenlng season.(son and Miss %'rouINQUEST ADJOURNED.

Inquiry into the death of Alex. Me- j Raymond and Mrs. O’Brien were also 
Lean on board a steamship was to present. Much interest bias been tak 
have been resumed before Coroner H. en in all these classes and the work 
A. Porter last night, but was ad- done has been most creditable to 
journed until a later date, as a steam- ! both teachers and pupils, 
ship With witnesses on board has not Last evening Miss Crousse was pre- 
yet arrived. sen ted with a fountain pen by her

pupils and Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. 
O'Brien wished all the students every

"MURESOO” (The Modern Wall Finish) covers more surface, and 
covers it better in one coat than any other article cat the market. 
Made £n white and sixteen colors and tints.Herbert Dean Charged With 

Stealing from Ames-Holden 
Co. — James Murphy for 
Stealing Liquor — Other 
Prisoners.

i€ “MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS’’ (All CoQors for 
seed oil. We recommend this paint.

All, Purposes.) A pure lin»
WOMAN’S CANADIAN CLUB

Canon Scott is expected in St. John success in carrying on the studies so 
May 5th and will addre » the Women's well begun at the Vocational classes. 
Canadian Club in the afternoon. Canon !
Scott comes to St John from Monctcn day and on Tuesday the classes in Do- 
and aft >r leaving this city will speak mestic Science taught by Mias North- 
In St. Stephen before the Woman's rup and Miss Hart. Dressmaking

, classes taught by Miss Harrison and 
j Mrs. Corkery closed on Tuesday, stud 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. Blaine's and 

James Donovan, 117 King street Miss Thompson’s afternoon classes. « 
West Side, a C. P. R. trucker, injured The photographs which were taken 
his left hand by tearing dt on a crate of the room» ready for the «ambition 
at No. 4 Fhed yesterday morning.

The Millinery room closed on Mon-

Smctbon $ ZHZtwt, 5 taHerbert M. Dean was arrested last 
evening on suspicion of breaking and 
entering the warehouse of Aimes Hold- 
en and McCready on the night o* 
March 18tb and stealing two pairs of 
shoes, also of stealing a pair of bin
oculars valued at $20 the property of 
Harry Slmmonds.

I
Canadian Club there.

WEST SIDE ACCIDENTS. Tamahause Mr. A.

Stores open at 9 turn., close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10The arrest was 
made by Detective Biddescombe and 
Police Sergeant O’Neill.

James Murphy was arrested by Po
liceman Mclnnis charged with stealing 
a case of Canadian Club whiskey valu
ed at $32,50 the property of the An- 
chor-I>onaldson Steamship Co., from 
No. 6 shed. West St. John.

George Carr wa* arrested on Ger
main street yesterday afternoon bv 
Liquor Inspector Merrytield charged 
with having liquor In his possession.

Arthur MoAuliffe was given 1n 
Cliarge by Mrs. l^acey for being drunk 
on Germain street, creating a d1etuit>- 
ance, and using abusive language to 
her. The arrest was made at one

Alfred Foster was arrested chargee 
wRh acting together with others m 
breaking and entering a wagon and 
stealing a quantity of dry goods there
from valued at $400 the property of 
Thomas French, arrested by the detec
tive department.

One drunk brought the total number 
of arrests up to six.

p.m.
will be framed and put up in the 

TL C. Campbell, 260 Watson street. Millinery and Dressmaking jooms. 
West Side, trucker, fractured the large Teachers books will go to the Govern- 
toe of his right foot wheia a heavy ment as a record of the work, 
box of goods fell tm it After treat
ment r.t th ' Emergency Hospital he 
was taken home.

FRIDAY MORNING SALES
All teachers are being given the 

opportunity of joining the summer 
school for Vocational teachers to be 
held at Woodstock.

Sale Ends at One O’clock Sharp
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS con

sisting of Cortet Cover and Skirt 
Friday morning only, $1.4<5 and 
$1.85 each.

BUNGALOW AND ALLOVBR 
APRONS—Friday morning only 
98c.. $1.35 and $1.50.

(Whitewear Section. Second Floor) 
CHILDREN’S VELOUR KIMONOS 

Sky. rose, pink and Copen. All 
sizes, from 6 to 16 years.

Friday morning only, $:1.50 
(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.) 
SILVER AND GLASSWARE—Mar

malade Jars, Mustard Jars, (Salt 
Pepper and Mustard Dishes com
bined),
Picklo 
only. $1.25 to $3.5«0.

NEW PHOTO FRAMES—Pinched 
fin antique Gold, different stzeis 
Friday morning only $1.76 each 

SMYRNA RUGS — Reversible, 
made in five attractive, snappy 
patterns. Good locking and ser
viceable. Size 30x60 inches. 
Friday morning onfrv $6.0(1 each.

(Carpet Sec.. Germai n St. Ent.) 
COVERT CLOTH

Group I—‘Light and daric colons in 
fierai and conventional pattern». 
Friday morning only, 45c. yard 

Group IJ.—Striped and flowered 
Cretonnes in a good variety of 
colorings.

SALE OF BLOUSES—Jap Silks 
and Voiles in newest shapes and 
fine qualities, plain and embroid
ered. Splendid bargain».

All Day Friday, $3.98 each. 
SERGE DRESSES — Navy* Brown 

and Black. Sizes .16 yrs. to 38 
ins. New straight-belted shapes. 
Plain and fancy braid trimmed.

Friday morning only., $15.95 
MOIRE POPLIN UNDERSKIRTS— 

Wisteria, Nile. Navy, Rose and 
Black. 34 to 40 ina Very spec
ial value.
Friday morning only. $3.50 each 

BOYS’ SUITS REDUCED—Group 
1: Sizes 13 to 17 years, 
styles, good colors and fabrics. 
Regitiir values $11 to $14.

Friday morning only $10.00 
11: Sizes 13 to 18 years.

------ ------------
A UNITED FAIR.

A com I ned meeting of St. Mary’s 
Band and Thorne l-cdge was held on 
Wednesday evening in Thorne Lodge 
Hall to make arrangements for a 
United Fair to be held shortly. Ro
bert Chambers 
Henry Me Each 
number cf committees were appoint
ed to take charge of games and 
booths.
Thorne Avenue has already comomnc-

CHARGED WITH THEFT 
OF COATS AND A RING

Friday morning only, 75c. 
Group IU.—Velton and Terry Cloth, 

very desirable for portiers, hang
ings, etc.

Two McLeans Remanded — 
One from Sydney, the Other 
from Vermont — Fifty Dol
lars for Making "B" Beer.

was elected president, 
ern, secretary and a

Friday morning only, $1.50 
(House-furnishings Sec., 2nd Floor) 
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS — 

Three wanted patterns, lace and 
Insertion trimmed. Ivory shade.

Friday morning only $4.75 pair 
WOMEN'S CHAMOIS FINISH 

GLOVES—Black and white only ~a 
Friday momirg only 90c. pair 

WOMEN'S LEATHER GLOVES 
(M a.:hable)—Colons are beaver 
and mastic,

Friday morning only, $2.10 pair 
WOMEN’S LAWN HANDKER» 

CHIEFS—Embroiderer! corners.
Friday morning only, 16c. each 

JAPANESE KNITTING BASKETS 
Ays; tied sizes.

Friday morning only, S5c. each. 
WOMEN'S LISLE FINISHED 

HOSIERY—Grey, brown, hlacfc 
and white.

Friday morning only 38c. pair 
SILK HAT BANDINGS - Plain 

and fancy
Friday morning only, 20c. yard. 

WOMEN'S FIBRE SILK SCARFS 
Asserted color» and sizes. Friday 
morning only. $1.00 and $3.00 

(Ground Floor.)

Decoration of the Hall on
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. HAVE BIG 

SALE OF DRESSES.
The sale is for Jus-t one day only, 

and that is tomorrow—Saturday— 
Wool Jerseys, Serges, and Silk Pop
line, in a score of charming styles 
Every dress has been specially reduc
ed, many showing a saving of from 20 
to 26 per cent.

All the newest colors are represent
ed, su-ch as Taupe Sand, Spioke, Bur
gundy, Reseda Peacock Blue, African 
Brown, etc. Fancy Vestees, MHùtary 
Braid, Colored silk stitching and all 
the latest ideas in trimming. Prices 
from $9.60 to $29.75. See big display 
In their show windows.

ed.

Despite the Department of Agrioul- 
An alarm from box 38 was rung in ture, it doesn't pay to keep bees, not 

yesterday afternoon at 4.30 for a. fire in the city of St. John at any rate, as 
in the Victoria School Annex on Duke Joseph Moreil found to his eorrow" 
street. The blaze was first discovered yesterday afternoon In the police court 
by Janitor Hills worthy, who found, tne w-heu the magistrate fined him $60 for 
flooring behind one of the radiators brewing “B’ beer without a license, 
on fire Very little damage was done In the morning evidence was taken 
by the flames which wer*> quickly in the case of John and Marcus 
stamped out by streams from the; McLean changed wl'.h stealing two 
chemicals, considerable of the flooring overcoats valued at $35 each. One 
was torn up by the tiremen, however, I coat was taken from A. E. Render 
in an effort to locate the fire. The i ecu's store on King street, 
cause cf the fire could not be deter- j Mr. Henderson said he saw Marcus

McLean in his «tore Monday. The 
witness was showing the accused 

ENQUIRIES ABOUT ST. JOHN MAN'some goods when the telephone rang,
was answering the 

resident notified the police late lane ’phone, the accused left the shop and 
night that a roomer at his place, who ; later a coat was found to be missing, 
went to St. John, his home city, last [ Mr. Oo-Ilins of Donaldson Hunt’s was 
week, with the intention of returning1 present in court and identified another 
a few days later, had failed to show coat as one stolen from his firm, 
up as yet, and his wife who had been He said he had waited on Marcus 
left here in Moncton, was getting McLean last Monday afternoon. Hte 
anxious as to his whereabouts. En- companion, John McLean, had some 
qulry by the local police from the St_ conversation with the latter about a 
John authorities elicited the Informa ring he was1 wearing and- showed Mm 
tion that the man in question was sup- one ot his own. After the two left 
posed to have left for Moncton on the store It wai found that an over- 
Tuesday It was stated, however, that coat had gone too, and the witnesses' 
he anight have gone on a trip to Iflngs- ring had also disappeared, 
ton. aa he had a ticket for that place.

SLIGHT FIRE YESTERDAY

Vinegar Bottles and 
Jam Friday morning

THE SUBJECT OF
SPLENDID DEBATE Giroupe

Regular values $15 to $18.50.
Friday morning only. $13.50 

> Boys’ Shop, Second Floor)
FINE ENGLISH LONG CIDTH— 

Friday morning only 5 yds for $2i 
WASHABLE RUGS for Country 

Homes—Friday morning only, 
$1.25 and $1.75 each.

FANCY STRIPED TERRY 
TOWELS. Size 17x36. 
morning only, 45c.

HAND EMBROIDERED CENTRES 
—Pure linen, scaltoped. Size 18 
in. Friday morning only. 75c. 

(Linen. Section. Ground Floor.) 
WOMEN’S NIGHT DRESSES— 

Dainty styles in pink or white 
mull. Friday morning ohly $2.35 ea 

REMEMBER: Sale Ends at 1 
o'clock sharp.

"Resolved That the Mental 
Capacity of Women is 
Greater Than That of Man" 
— Negative Won at Cen
tral Baptist Last Evening.

Five good 
shades of fiwn. in correct weight 
for Spring and Summer Coats. 
40 in. wide. Friday morning 
only. $2.90 yard.

MERCERIZED COAT LININGS— 
Pkvn colors and pretty- brocaded 
patterns. 40 in. wide

Friday morning only SOc. yard 
(Ground Floor.)

CRETONNES FOR HANGINGS, i 
Etc.—Three different groups to i 
choo-e from :

mined:
VICTORIA WARD.

The committee in charge of organ
ization for E. Allan Schofield as (Mayor 
will meet in the Victoria Rink this 
evening at eight o’clock, 
will assist in ward work are request
ed to attend.

Moncton Times: A St. George Street while wit

Resolved that the mental capacity 
of women 16 greater than that of men. 
This interesting statement wee the 
subject of a splendid debate held lest 
evening by the debating team of the 
Bara-ca Class of Central Baptist church 
in their class room. The speeches, 
which were exceptionally clever and 
witty were listened to with close at
tention by a large and apprécia»elve 
audience and both sides had sympa
thetic support. The affirmative was 
Upheld by C. J. Stiles, Arthur Everett 
and W. H. Golding, while C. Fan Joy. C. 
Coonan and G. C. Allan spoke for the 
negative. The Judges. Mrs. R. D. 
Christie. Miss Edith Allan, Ernest 
Hazleton and G. R. Hagerman decided 
ln favor of the negative.

During the evening two well 
tiered solos were eung by Miss Bertie 
Campbell and a reading given by Gor
don Steevens which was much enjoy
ed. Wendall Belyea acted as acoom 
panlst. J. L. Collins was chairman of 
the entert; .Iniment which was a 
ce»«ful one In every way.

The Baraca Class of Central Baptist, 
leader Dr. I. W. N. Baker, is a very 
large class and great interest is shown 
by all members.
damage to furniture may be as much 
or more. There is $13,000 insurance 
on the building divided among the 
Phoenix, of London, Phoenix, of Hart
ford, Sun. Nova Scotia Underwriters, 
British Empire and Atlantic Under
writers. The $6,000 insurance on the 
furnitures carried by the Sun, Queen, 
Phoenix, of Hartford. Royal Exchange, 
Acadia and Atlantic Underwriters.— 
Moncton Times.

All who

TICKET SALE FOR “RED RIDING 
HOOD’’ OPENS ON MONDAY.

Now that lithographic, delayed by 
the railway strike, have arrived the 
campaign in behailf of the beg English 
travelling show "Little Red Riding 
Hood" is on-in real earnest. This is 
going to be the funniest show of the 
whole year, a much more pretentious 
production than "Cinderella" of last 
season. The aggregation is wholly ! H 
British this time—which war condi- ^ 
tion» made impossible last year—and ^ 
the reports of It in the Montreal pa
pers received yesterday indicate the 
engagement in the Camadlan metro
polis Is a huge success. After finish
ing dn Montreal this week the show 
moves to Sherbrooke,

V» tUNO yrweer» v germain street • market seSute*The accused pleaded guilty to steal
ing the two overcoats, but denied hav
ing taken the ring. Detective Bldd

... c-c Tne irrn cnmb* *ald th” two had •*«»> traced 
LAoLd 1KLA1 EJJ ! from n pawn shop where they gold the 

I coats. One of the accused came from 
Sydney and the other from Vermont. 
When arrested they were short of 
cash. The magistrate «aid that dn 
view of the age of the two accused 
one sixteen and the other eighteen, 
he was loathe to send them to the 
penitentiary, yet something had to be 
done to check the thieving going on In 
the city. The two were remanded.

Thomas Oaor charged with vagràncy 
wnn given two months ln the Alms

Four drunks were remanded.

; JNINETY-FOUR

NEW STYLES BN FURSEmergency .Hospital at Sand 
Point is Fully Realized by 
the Workmen on the Water
front.

then to St John.
— TOR SPRING —

NOTICE.- \x During the past few weeks we have been making up new styles in the pop
ular furs for Spring and invite your inspection now.

We have Hudson Seal, Mole, Taupe, Squirrel, Grey Squirrel, Taupe Wolf, 
Natural Wolf, Taupe Fox, Isabella Fox, Cross Fox, and other furs now in de
mand.

GRAVEUiRE Concert Monday night. 
Box office at Imperial Theatre will be 
open on Friday, Saturday and Monday 
from .10 o’clock a. m., until 9 p, m. to 
-acccmmodate those wishing to secure 
tinkers for the Graveure Concert; a 
few good seat» left.

Three ’longshoremen were slightly 
injured while working" at Sand Point 
yesterday.

Since the opening of the Winter 
Port sefrson no lese than ninety-four 
minor accidents have passed through 
the Emergency Hospital in West StL 
John. No serious accidents have been 
handled hy the Hospital this year, and 
in the majority of cases the injured 
men who have been treated were aible 
to proceed to their homes or return 

_ to work. The necessity of a hospital 
at Sand Point is fully realized by the 

v workmen.

You will find our prices the lowest for furs of reliability. /INSURANCE ON THE AMERICAN 
The work of appraising the loss in 

connection with the recent fire in the 
American Hotel has not yet been start
ed on account of the absence from the 
city of Mrs. Margaret Wallace, owner 
of the house, 
building, it is estimated, will amount 

1 to between $3,000 and $3,000, wfctle the

z
GRAVEURE KING OF BARITONES 

—Toledo Blade.
His voice is glorious in quality and 

power and the things be oan do wltn 
it are almost beyond 'belief.

Hear him on Monday evening at 
Imperial Theatre end judge for your

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street
Established 1859.I The damage to the

self.
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SPECIALLY PRICED WEEK-END SHOWING 
OF NEW AND CHARMING MILLINERY

The very newest, the most beautiful, and the most saucy of the New York creations are on dis
play. The manner in which the trlmnilngs are applied, the clever lines, give to each hat an individu
ality usually seen in the so-oalled exclusive models and sold at exorbitant prices. But these Hats, 
with the true New York touch, are on sale today and tomorrow at prices which only a large volume 
business will allow.

The styles are ln stunning drbse effects, fashioned of materials of un- * 
usual elegance, toqufes that are just one beautiful bouquet of flowers, dhde 
tailored modes, and the ever-popular sailor type.

QUANTITY PRICES TODAY AND TOMORROW—WONDER VALUES.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
SL John Moncton Amherst Sydney
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